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At least a dozen weekend drownings at beaches
DAWD HUPGE and Kim

At least a dozen people drowned in
swimming accidents over the weekend
throughout the country — many of
them at unauthorized beaches.
Two young women drowned after

they went swimming off the Kshatot
Beach on the southern access to Haifa
yesterday afternoon.

It is a popular swimming site even
though it is not an officially autho-
rized beach and there are no lifeguards
there.

The two women, one aged 20, from
Arara village in the Triangle, and the

other, aged 18, from Kafr Kan. were
reported missing and were later recov-
ered from the sea by the Coast Guard.
They were brought to the nearby Dado
Beach, where Magen David Adorn
paramedics were unable to resuscitate
them and a doctor pronounced them
dead.
In a separate incident at the Kshatot

Beach, a young man and woman also
got into difficulties because of strong
undercurrents. They were rescued by
mounted police.

On Friday, two teenage girls from
Kalansuwa village drowned while
swimming in Lake Kinneret. Their

bodies were recovered from the lake
after a two-hour search by police and
divers.

The two, aged 13 and 16. had gone
with their families to the Panorama
Beach, near Tiberias. Their parents
raised the alarm after they failed to
return from swimming. The site is not
an authorized beach and has no life-

guards.

him reported that there is a sign at
the site warning bathers against swim-
ming. but that the sign is in Hebrew
only, with no Arabic or English trans-

lations.

Four people drowned over the week-

end in the Tel Aviv area. The body of
an unidentified man was found yester-
day evening off Hilton Beach *in Tel
Aviv.

Earlier in the day. a man drowned
off die nearby Charles Clore Beach.
He, too. was not identified.

At noon, a police boat sailing near
where the Yarfcon River empties into
the Mediterranean found the body of
another unidentified man who had
apparently drowned.
On Friday night, the body of a for-

eigner, aged 42, was discovered on
Jerusalem Beach in Tel Aviv.

In Bat Yam, a man trying to rescue a

boy from the ocean drowned himself.
The boy was reported in serious con-
dition.

A 70-vear-old man drowned off
Ashkeion’s Bar Kochba Beach yester-

day afternoon.

A 1 2-year-old Palestinian boy from
the Gaza Strip drowned while swim-
ming in the ocean south of Ashkelon
on Friday. An initial investigation

revealed that the boy had entered
Israel illegally.

A 45-year-old man drowned when
swimming in a prohibited area off
Ashdod on Thursday. His family
reported him missing, and his body

was found on the beach and identified
yesterday.

Two other people were reported
missing after swimming south of
Jasser a-Zarka in the Sharon region of
the country.

MK Nissim Zvilli (Labor) said he
would submit a motion to the Knesset
agenda calling for an urgent debate on
the spate of drownings.'
Zvilli said the many tragedies

required action by all the authorities -
the government, the Interior Ministry,
the local authorities, and an emer-
gency committee formed to deal with
drownings.

A Palestinian crowd - Including Palestinian Legislative Council SpeakerAhmed Qurie - watches two men burn an Israeli flag yes-

terday in Ramallab. iRewm)

Rioting at Rachel’s Tomb
and in Hebron; over 30 hurt

PA Speaker
watches

flag bum

Suha
Arafat

intervenes

in Hebron
monasteiy

dispute
HAM SHAPIRO

and JAY BUSH1HSKY

The case of the New York-based
Russian Orthodox Church, whose
xleigy were forcibly evicted by the

Palestinian Police from the

Abraham's Oak Monastery in

Hebron, has gained awide and var-

ied array of advocates, including,

reportedly; Suha Arafat, wife of

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser ArafaL
Others backing the expatriate

church, whose representatives said

they were dragged, beaten, and
cursed by Palestinian policemen,

include US Sen. Ben Nighthorse

Campbell of Colorado. US Rep.
Benjamin Gilman of New York,

chairman of the House
Internationa] Relations Committee,

and the Union of Orthodox Jewish

Congregations in the US-
The PA Police handed over the

monastery to the clergy of the

Moscow-based Russian Orthodox

Patriarchate.

In an interview with The
Jerusalem Post, Sister Anastasia

Stephanopolous said that Suha
Arafat, who is in Paris, had called

the church several times to offer

her support. Sister Anastasia is tire

sister of George Stephanopolous,

President Bill Clinton's former
White House press secretary. She is

now a nun in theRussian expatriate

church, serving at the Convent of

Mary Magdalene in Gethsemane.

Sister Anastasia said that Suha
Arafat had contacted key members
of the PalestinianAuthority, as well

as leading religious figures, includ-

ing Pope John Paul n, Jerusalem’s

Greek Orthodox Patriarch

Diodoros L and Latin Patriarch

Michel Sabbah, as well as US
Ambassador to Israel Martin Indyk

and US Consul-General in

Jerusalem Edward Abington.

See SUHA, Page 2

By MARGOT DUDKEHTCH
and JOH IMMANUEL

Two border policeman were
lightly wounded during rioting in

Hebron on Friday, and according to

Palestinian sources, 30 Palestinians

were hurt in tire last two days of

clashes with IDF soldiers.

Palestinians protesters - mostly

youths - threw firebombs, pipe

bombs, stones, and bottles of acid

at IDF troops and bolder police-

men. Cashes also were reported

near Rachel’s Tomb in Bethlehem
on Friday afternoon.

Visiting Hebron on Friday room-

ing, OC Centra] Command Maj.-

Gen. Uzi Dayan charged the

Palestinian Authority was not

doing enough to prevent the riots in

Hebron and the attacks that took

place in Judea and Samaria last

week.

‘The sense of security by the

Jewish community in Hebron has

worsened due to the continual riot-

ing, but we refuse to accept this as

normal,” he told reporters.

On Wednesday night shots were

fired at Beit Hadassah in Hebron,

with at least two bullets penetrating

the building. Angry settlers

demanded that the IDF take a

firmer stand to ensure the safety of

the Hebron Jewish community.
Dayan recalled the roadside

bomb that exploded near a Border

Police jeep accompanying yeshiva

students from the Od Yosef Chai
yeshiva at Joseph’s Tomb outside

Nablus on Wednesday night; tire

shots fired at a Border Police jeep

near Bethlehem; and two fire-

bombs thrown at an army base near

Beit El on Friday morning. No one
was hurl in die last incident.

Dayan warned that if the riots

continued in Hebron the daily life

ofresidents would be disrupted and
tire town would suffer economical-

ly.

On Friday morning scores of

Palestinian youths hurled fire-

bombs and stones at IDF troops

and border policemen in the casbah

and Shallalah Road, the site that

divides the Palestinian-controlled

section from the area under Israeli

control. Two pipe bombs were
thrown at IDF troops in the casbah
area during the day.

The IDF ordered storekeepers in

the area to close their shops. By
closing tire shops, the soldiers are

assured greater security when they

take up positions against the pro-

testers down the road.

Settlers claimed that on Friday

afternoon Palestinian Police armed
with Kalashnikov rifles were
patrolling in Kikar Hashoter.

stressing that this was a violation of
the Hebron agreement.

See HEBRON, Page 2

By JON IMMANUEL, UAT COLLINS,
and news agencies

Cabinet secretary Danny Naveh
yesterday slammed Palestinian

Legislative Council Speaker
Ahmed Qurie (Abu Alai for walk-
ing over a freshly burned Israeli

flag during a protest in Ramallah.
A TV camera caught Palestinian

protesters burning an Israeli flag as

leading Palestinian Authority and
PLO officials watched. Witnesses
said Qurie smiled as he watched two
Palestinian men bum the flag and
then stepped over its charred
remains.

Naveh called the act “disgrace-

fur and said it angered all Israelis

and Jews.

“Someone who acts this way is

trampling on the chances of build-

ing peace and mist between Israel

and the Palestinians.” Naveh said.

Qurie, the chief Palestinian

negotiator of the 1993 Oslo
Declaration of Principles, said he
is not in favor of ftag-buming, but

the Israeli government has to

know that when they talk about
peace “our problem is not the air-

port, the seaport, or safe passages,

it is the land. This is the reason for

peace ... They are putting the

Palestinian Authority in a comer
and it will not be able to control

the situation.'’

“Some youngsters burned the

Israeli flag, bur the people who
did that burned it as a symbol of
the Israeli occupation, not as the

national symbol of Israel," said

Suleiman Najjab, a PLO execu-

tive committee member, who was
walking with his armed linked to

that of Qurie at the head of a pro-

cession of more than 500.

“If it was up to me I would not do
it, but the most important dung is

that the Palestinian Authority and
the opposition marched together

against settlements.” Najjab said.

Najjab, a leader of the Palestinian

Communist Party, who accepted a
two-stale solution 50 years ago,

warned of continuing protests,

adding, “but I don’t know which
form they will take.”

Labor Patty leader Ehud Barak
issued a statement saying he consid-

ers the incident “shameful, unneces-
sary, and infuriating. There is no
doubt that this act does not further

the peace process." Barak called on
tire PA and other elements in the

Arab world to condemn the acL

Tsomet whip Eliezer Zandbeig
described the incident as “serious."

He called on Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu to boycott
Qurie in everything related to for-

mal contacts with Israel. He also

asked Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinsiein to examine what legal

steps could be .taken against Qurie,

including rescinding his VIP card.

“One can’t just let this go silent-

ly." Zandberg said.

“Someone who stamps on the flag

today will not hesitate, later, to tram-

ple on die state,” he added.

Moledet Party leader Rehavam
Ze’evi made a similar call to ban
Qurie from entering Israel, to with-

draw his VIP card, and to try' him for

an act of contempt against the flag.

Yisrael Ba’aliya whip Roman
Bronfman said: “Palestinian

extremism won’t lead to 3 break-

through. You can’t talk about

peace" and act as if there were a
war."

Palestinians from ail the differ-

ent political factions joined in

the Ramallah rally. Protesters

called for Israel to stop its

expansion of settlements and
held signs demanding the US
“stop supporting the Israeli

occupation.”

"This is a message to the Israelis

to let them know there can be no
peace with settlements and that the
Palestinian people have other
choices," Qurie told Reuters at the
demonstration.

Sharon: PM knows where to find me
BvMttHALVUPBJiAM

me Minister Binyamin

tyahu’s aides are working cm

rreement between the pnme

ster and National

structure Minister Ariel

yn coalition sources said,

also are said to be planning

ffuse the internal oppostnon

; Likud by isolating MKs Dan

dor and Ze’ev Begin,

nnvahu is anxious to appease

« who is still furious over

, passed over for the finance

Jtertpost. coalition sources

£^y
hopes to leach an

•ment with Sharon at the

509007

beginning of this week, to prevent

the disgruntled minister from

attacking Netanyahu or the gov-

ernment in the next few weeks.

The sources said another crisis

with Sharon is expected to be over

the second pullback, the debate on

which is scheduled for September

jports last week that

efused to meet the

r and that be could

id, Sharon said yes-

rime minister has no

ice said there had

>r contact from die

tier’s Office on

iriday. "The prime

ways of finding

r moment, whether

phone or regular

office’s statement

:es said over the

in addition to an

with Sharon,

Netanyahu's bureau is formulating

various offers to the rebel Likud

MKs to prevent them from criti-

cizing or voting against the gov-

ernment. For instance, more

efforts will be made to persuade

MK David Magen (Gesher) to

take the post of coalition chair-

man, which he has refused once,

and MK Uzi Landau will be invit-

ed to more consultations with

Netanyahu.

The purpose of this plan is to

prevent Likud malcontents from

gathering around Meridor and

Begin, who are perceived as the

moral backbone and hard core of

the opposition to Netanyahu.

Meridor and Begin themselves

will not be offered anything, as it

is known they cannot be bought,

(be sources said.

The plan is intended to make

Meridor and Begin feel so isolated

in the Likud that they will be

pushed to resign from the party,

the sources said.
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Welcome to Israel

Devoted Friends and Staunch Supporters

RUTH AND JACK WEXLER
Guests ofHonor at the

Graduation of 51 students ofMigdal Ohr High School

and

Bar Mitzva of 150 members of the Migdal Ohr National Youth Program
# # &

Welcome to their daughter, Ann Fromer andgranddaughter, Yvette
* is 'k

Rabbi YItzchok D. Grossman, Dean
the staff, and the thousands of students of the Migdal Ohr Institutions

Migdal Ha'emek

*
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in brief

Itoo die in ultra-light plane crash

Two moshav residents from die Arava were killed yesterday

when their ultra-light plane crashed in a wadi south of Haizeva.

Pilot Amos Goldstein, 45, ofMoshav Paran. took off with pas-

senger Idan Gadish, 26, of Moshav Ein Yahav, at 6:30 a_m. from

Ein Yahav for what was supposed to be an hour's flight When
they had not returned, rescue authorities were alerted and began

a combined land and air search. A jeep rescue unit found die

plane's wreckage in the wadi with Gadish dead and Goldstein

critically injured. An air force helicopter evacuated Goldstein to

Beersheba’s Soroka Hospital, where he died shortly afterward.

This was the third fatal ultra-light crash this year, Goldstein was
the fifth fatality. Irim

Barak to meet Mubarak
Labor Party Chairman Ehud Barak is to meet on Tuesday in

Cairo with Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak.
Barak will be accompanied to Egypt by Labor MKs Uzi

Baram and Shlomo Ben-Ami. They will meet separately with

presidential adviser Osama el-Baz. /rim

Plans proceeding for Qatar economic parley

The US will be sending a delegation to London next week, led

by deputy assistant secretary of state Toni Verstandig, to plan

meetings with Qatari officials on the regional economic confer-

ence to be held in November in Doha. The US expects the fourth

annual economic conference will be held despite Saudi Arabia’s

announcement that it would not attend because of the Israel i-

Palestinian stalemate.

“We continue to work quite actively with the Qataris on the

logistical and other arrangements,” the US official said. “We all

recognize there's a difficult regional environment now, but this is

in the self-interest of all the countries in the region. This is not a

favor being done for the benefit of die Israelis.” Hillel Kuttler

Syrian religious head urges boycott of US goods
Syria's chief Islamic scholar has urged Arabs and Moslems ro

boycott American and Israeli goods. “Arab and Moslem nations

are facing the most violent and aggressive campaign represented

by Israel and the American regime which supports it,” Sheikh

Ahmad Kiftaro said during the Moslem prayers on Friday at Abu
an-Nour Mosque in Damascus.
Kiftaro said Arabs and Moslems should refuse to buy

American and Israeli products and stop putting money in banks

in countries that support Israel and
u
help the aggression against

Moslem nations." AP

HEBRON
Continued from Page 1

During Friday, leaders from the

Hebron Jewish community and
Kiryat Arba met to discuss the secu-

rity situation, declaring they would
gather outside Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's office in

Jerusalem this morning to protest the

escalation of violence in the area.

IDF soldiers dispersed rioters near

Rachel's Tomb on Friday with rub-

ber bullets and gas pellets. The IDF
Spokesman said that during

Thursday night an IDF undercover

unit arrested four Palestinians who
had thrown firebombs and stones at

soldiers at the tomb.

Yesterday rioting broke out again

in Hebron's casbah area and
Shallalah Road. The IDF
Spokesman said IDF sappers dis-

mantled a pipe bomb discovered in

the Yaakubia school’s yard, adding
thai late Biday night a pipe bomb
was also thrown at IDF troops in the

casbah area. No one was hurt

IDF troops yesterday again made
Palestinian, storekeepers close their

drops and reportedly detained sever-

al owners who refused to comply.

SUHA
Continued from Page 1

“She herself is a Christian and she

felt it was the wrong way to act. She
heard the religious communities
were upset,” Sister Anastasia said,

explaining why Suha Arafat had
become involved.

Sister Anka, of the Bethany
Community of die Resurrection of

Christ, also said Arafat contacted

“numerous key members of the PA."
In other activity on behalf of the

expatriate church. Sen. Campbell
proposed an amendment to an aid

bill for the Palestinians, stipulating

that the aid be withheld until the

monastery is returned. .

Rep. Gilman wrote a letter of
protest to US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright Calling for a

State Department investigation of

the incident, Gilman said the reports

that have reached him indicate that

“the Palestinian Authority has once

again violated the Oslo Agreement,

which states that ‘the two sides will

respect and protect the specified reli-

gious rights of Jews, Christians,

Palestinians claim one of the

detainees, a butcher, had asked to

stay open until a bridegroom who
had ordered meat for his wedding

came to pick it up. An argument

ensued and the butcher was detained

along with three others.

“This is collective famishment,”

said Noah Abu Munshar, who owns
a hardware stare and was not among
those detained. "The army is push-

ing us further into clashes.”

IDF soldiers alas took over the

rooftop ofa private home that looks

out over die ate where the rioting

takes {dace. “I live in a hell my
home is on the line of fire,” said the

home’s owner, NihadAbu Zaeneh, a
33-year-old father of four.

The IDF Spokesman said yester-

day that soldiers and border police-

men fired rubber bullets and gas pel-

lets to disperse the rioters both
Friday and yesterday.

On Biday, a small groupof settlers

gathered opposite rioting

Palestinians and proceeded to throw

stones and curse the rioters. The set-

tlers leftwhen IDF troops demanded
they leave.

Palestinians said 10 were wound-
ed yesterday and 20 wounded
Biday.

Moslems, and Samaritans.’
”

Gilman charged that “this episode

should be included among violations

repented in the State Department’s
PLO Commitment Compliance
Report required under the Middle
East Peace Facilitation Act" Tbe
OU has also issued a protest

In Jerusalem on Friday, a delega-

tion from abroad, including an arch-

bishop from Munich and a bishop

from San Francisco, met with David
Bar-Man, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's communications direc-

tor. The visitors told Bar-Man that

they had asked to meet with Arafat

but that he had refused to see them.

At the meeting, which also includ-

ed officials of the Foreign Ministry

and the Religious Affairs Ministry,

Bar-Man said that while Israel would
not reenter the areas controlled by
the Palestinian Authority, it would
try to help in other ways. He told the

bishops the dispute should be
resolved “through diplomatic means
and not through the use of brute

force.”

The government has also

denounced the farced transfer of the

monastery as a violation of tbe Oslo
Accords.

On completion of the Shloshim

(30 day mourning period)

of the passing of

YITZHACK (IJO) RAGER n
Mayor of Beer-Sheva,

the memorial service and unveiling of the stone

will be held on

Tuesday, the 10th of Tammuz, 5757, July 15th, 1997

at 17:30 (5:30 p.m.)

at the Old Cemetery in Beer-Sheva.

Sunday, July 13, 1997 The Jerusalem rust

IDF fears reprisals after

Lebanese civilian killed
By DAVID BUDGE

Tension remained high in south

Lebanon following an incident

early yesterday morning in which

a local resident was killed by mis-

take by IDF troops.

Reports from Lebanon said tire

Lebanese government intended to

submit a complaint to the Grapes

of Wrath monitoring group over
the incident.

Hizbullah recently fired

Katyusha rockets and mortar

rounds at IDF positions along

Israel’s northern border in what it

said was retaliation for die wound-
ing of Lebanese civilians by IDF
gunfire.

Lebanese observers said it was
not clear whether the organization

would react to the latest incident.

since the man killed was a resident

of the security zone.

The IDF expressed regrets over

the shooting which occurred near

Adshit al-Kasayr, north of Kantara
village, in the eastern sector of the

security zone.

Military sources said the man
had been seen moving in suspi-

cious circumstances in an area

where it's known that only terror-

ists operate, especially ax that time

of the night

The sources that an initial

inquiry by the IDF commander of
the region had found that the

troops had acted according to reg-

ulations.

Reports from Lebanon said the

man, aged 70, was a farmer who
had left bis home in the village to

gather grass for his cattle.

According to the reports he was

in fields, about 200 meters from

the edge of village at around 4:30

am, when an IDF tank fired sever-

al rounds at him, some of them

apparently flechette shells filled

with metal darts. The- fanner was

killed instantly.

Hizbullah leader Sheikh Hassan

Nasrallah said at a rally in south

Beirut last Thursday that the

recent rocket and mortar attacks

were a warning to Israel following

earlier incidents in which

Lebanese civilians were wounded

as a result of IDF shelling.

He said it was a reminder to res-

idents of northern Israel to “hear

once again the echo, noise and

roar of"Katyusha rockets near to

them.”
Nasrallah and other leading

Hizbullah officials have expressed

criticism recently of the monitor-

ing group that was established to

supervise the understandings

reached at the end of Operation

Grapes of Wrath last April.

The organization's leaders have

accused the monitoring group of

not doing enough to protect

Lebanese civilians. Nevertheless,

the five-nation committee has suc-

ceeded so far in acting as a safety

valve in times of tension and there-

by helping to prevent a recurrence

of cross-bonder bombardments.

Fighting, however, continued in

the security zone over the week-

end with long-range mortar

attacks on IDF and South

Lebanese Army positions in the

western and eastern sectors. There

were no casualties and IDF gun-

ners returned fire.

Meanwhile, OC -Northern.

Command Maj-^Gen. Amiram

Levine and the JDFs commander

in Lebanon Brig.-Gen. Eli Araitai

visited the SLA-controUed Jezzme

enclave north of the
_

zone on'

Thursday to review the situation in

.

die region.

.

They met with SLA officersin foe

Christian township as weU as local

dignitaries and expressed theircon-

dolences over foe casualties 'suf-

fered by residents and SLA mem-
bersrecently in Hizbullah attacks.

Levine vowed that the -IDF

would continue to hit terrorists

wherever they were. Amitai said

the army would continue to sup-

port and protect residents and sol-

diers loyal to SLA commander
Gen. Antoine Lahad.

Levy said

conditioning

appointments

on Inbar’s

Russia posting

By JAY BUSHIHSKY

Doie Gold wM probably have to

wait another few days before the

Foreign Ministry submits his nomi-

nation as UN ambassador to the cab-

inet for approval, sources said yes-

terday.

The reason for this delay and the

concurrent hold-up of all toe other

pending ambassadorial and consular

nominations is evidently Foreign

Minister David Levy's insistence

that tbe appointments be treated asa
package deaL
This would include approving die

Foreign Ministry's director-general

for Latin American affairs. Herd
Inbar, as envoy to Russia, a choice

opposed by YisraeJ Ba’aliya.

Yisrael Ba’aliya wants the incum-

bent ambassador to Ukraine, Zvi

Magen, to be sent to Moscow. It also

insists That all diplomatic appoint-

ments to the former Soviet republics

be cleared with its ministers.

The sources predicted the dispute-

over Inbar’s candidacy wM be
ironed out early fins week and foe

cabinet approval of all the appoint-

ments will be obtained through a

telephone poll of its members.

However, Foreign Ministry

Spokesman Danny Shek said he was

unaware ofany decision to postpone

the cabinet's deliberations on these

diplomatic appointments and

expected them to be approved today.

Israel has not had a UN ambas-

sador for the past IS months, and
wifi still not have me when the

General Assembly debates file

FLO's protest against the Har Homa
housing project on Tuesday.

Scoring big

Former NBA superstar Kaneem Abdul-Jabbar makes a bit as be gives out caps to child

patients at Jerusalem’s Hadassah-University Hospital in Ein Kerem on Friday. Earlier in tbe

day, Abdul-Jabbar prayed at Al-Aksa Mosque, and visited the Western Wail and Yad Vashem.
(Mel Bftefcman)
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Israeli Arab
group to visit

Hebron in

protest over

pig leaflet

By DAVID RUOOE

A delegation of Israeli Arabs rep-

resenting a cross section of the com-

munity is to visit Hebron today as

part of ongoing protests against the

y»afli*jg depicting Mohammed as &
pig writing tbe Koran.

The delegation, including Arab

MKs and council heads, is sched-

uled to meet with Hebron Mayor
Mustafa Narshe and representatives

of the Palestinian Authority in the

city.

“This wM be a visit of solidarity

with the Palestinians in Hebron,

against the continuation of [Jewish]

settlement and in protest over the

leaflet, which is an incitement

against Islam,” said Abed Inbitawi,

director-genera] of fire Israeli-Arab

leadership's monitoring committee.

The delegation is to be headed by

Ibrihim Nimr Hussein, chairman of

the monitoring committee ‘and

mayorof Shfaram. - • .

'

On a separate issue, the monitor-

ing committee is pressing the gov-

ernment to cease what it describes,as :

a new policy of demolishing homes
in the Arab sector which woe built

without planning or buDdiqg per-

mits.

Thecommittee, composed ofArab
MKs, council heads, and leading •:

public figures, has written to Interior

Minister Eli Soissa and Union of
Local Authorities chairman Adi
Eldar about the problem.

This is the most burning issue in

the Arab sector at tbe moment We
are demanding that the amount of
land under the jurisdiction of Arab
councils and municipalities.be:-

increased to enable developmem,
especially (he construction of new
homes, in the villages and towns. .

This is one of file main reasons for

the so-called illegal building,**

Inbitawi said.

It’s not for the telephone

The government's malfunctions

were die focus of the weekend
media, which also explored Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s

formula for dealing wifi) the

breakdowns and buying his gov-

ernment tune until the next crisis.

Once again it has been proved

that one of Netanyahu’s secrets of

power and survival is his vulnera-

bility to extortion, writes

Ha'aretz's Yoel Marcus. As one

familiar with political manipula-

tion, Marcus says, Netanyahu has

two ways of surrendering — one
real and tbe other false.

“With [Tzahi] Hanegbi, for

instance, he doesn't play around.

With [Aryeh] Deri, either” notes

Marcus. He also points out that

Netanyahu's fear of Gesher is not

because of Foreign Minister David
Levy but because of Likud strong-

man David Appel. For it is Appel,

Deri, Hanegbi and Avigdor
Lieberman who **faold the key to

the ‘black box,' whose mysterious
disappearance was the cause for

the attorney-general's refraining

from indicting Netanyahu in the

Bar-On Affair."

As for everyone else, Netanyahu
spreads promises and written

agreements which only a fool

would believe, Marcus says.

“Bibi lies to everyone, everyone

knows he lies to them and he

knows they know. But these are

the rules of the game. This is how
he maintains them and bow they

maintain him.”
Nahum Bamea of Yediot

Aharonot says Netanyahu has one

proven medicine for mollifying

ministers who get angry: He bom-
bards them with telephone calls,

each of which, although devoid of

any content, creates expectations

which prevent an explosion - at

least until the next call.

“MK Shaul Amor, for instance,

has been living on a telephone diet

for an entire year, until he explod-

ed,” he writes.

In what reads like a comic script,

Bamea quotes some of these calls

more or less verbatim. For exam-
ple, this is a call to National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon.

PM: “Arik, I want to consult

with you.”
Sharon: “I'm at your disposal,

Prime Minister.”

PM: “Are you on a regular
phone or a mobile one?”
Sharon: “I’m cm mobile."

PM: “That’s not good. When
will you be on a regular phone?"

Sharon: “in two hours' time?’

PM: “I’ll catch you in two
hours.”

Four hoars later PM: “Arik,
now we can talk.”

Sharon: “Go ahead.”

PM: “Are you on a regular

phone or on a mobile?”
Sharon: “I'm on a regular

phone.”
PM: “But now I’m on a mobile

phone.”

Sharon: “Mmmm.”
PM: “Well, let’s talk later, when

I’m on a regular phone.”
Sharon: “Certainly."

Two hours later, when the crisis

with Sharon is at its height:

PM (with the joy of a lost broth-

er finding his sibling in Ben-
Gurion Airport after 50 years of
solitude): "Arik? Shalom! How
are you?”
Sharon (lukewarm to cool):

“Nothing new."

PM: “Are you on a line phone or
wireless phone?"
Sharon: “Line phone.”

PM: “Me too. Very good. Listen,

I thought we should sit and talk.

What I want to say to you, is not

for the telephone."

Calls along similarlines are held

to others, like Levy. After every

such call, says Bamea, the radio

news flashes report, on the basis

of statements from their sources,

that the prime minister has dis-

cussed state issues with Sharon.

This makes the prime minister

happy, writes Bamea. Not only

has he kept Sharon at bay for a
whole day, he has also created the

impression in the media that he

has been holding feverish consul-

tations on state and security

affairs.

What is even better, is that by all

this he managed to upset Levy and
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai.

Sharon’s revenge
Ma’ariv's Ben Caspit writes

about the agreements which ended
the crisis. “You have to rub your
eyes to read the astounding,
unprecedented ‘work contract’

signed this week between
Netanyahu and Levy...but the
Netanyahu-Levy-Mordechai trian-

gle never rested on a shakier basis,

and don’t forget that in the comer
waits Sharon, who doesn’t foigive
and doesn't forget”
Sharon doesn't like to be made a

fool of, says Caspit, referring to

Sharon’s being the last to know
that he was not to be appointed
finance minister. For all his being
an experienced, wily political fox,

Sharon found himself this week in
the role of file cuckolded husband
whom everyone is talking about
behind his back.

Sara’s sibling pnwttp
It was only a matter of time until

the videocassette of Sara
Netanyahu's outburst during the

interview with Channel I’s Yael
Dan, would “leak" to the press.
Sure enough, Yediot Tikshoret’s

Tel Aviv weekly got hold of tire

original, uncensored interview.

The original cassette, states
Yuval Natan, proves that Sara
Netanyahu did not stop the scan-
dalous interview or walk off file

set, so that everything she said
was part of fire official interview,
in contrast to the television direc-
tors’ argument that since die out-
burst was not part of the interview
it should not be broadcast

The censored interview, which
Natan calls the “public relations

version,” portrayed a false image
of Netanyahu, which is the exact
opposite of her personality.

One new detail in the original

version is Netanyahu’s fingering
of Consul-General Colette Avital
as the one former Labor leader
Shimon Peres “goes to” when he’s

in New York. The context was the
questions about the prime minis-
ter’s marital infidelity and bis wife
accusing all men of being unfaith-

fuL

“Do you know how many mar-
ried men started up. with me when
I was an El AI hostess, some of
whom are also in the Knesset
today? Don’t you Chink I under-
stand there isn’t a married man
who doesn't do these things and
worse? What about Peres, when he
goes to Colette Avital when he’s in
New York? Do you want to start
talking about all that?’’

MHo: Labor better for slums
Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo

(Likud) announced he will consid-
er running for prime minister
"under the right circumstances.”
In an interview with Tel Aviv

Milo charges tbe present govern-
ment with cutting funds ear-
marked for poor neighborhoods
and transferring the money instead
to housing for other purposes, “in
this case, [Deputy Housing
Minister Meir] Porush purposes,
i.e. housing for haredi families”
“The Labor government did

much more for the rehabilitation

of slums,” Milo tells Yakir Elkariv
and Mbtti Danos, noting that cer-
tain projects, like renovating the
Hatikva quarter’s Etzel Street*
were cut off in file middle.

“With die former government it

was much more pleasant to work.
The housing minister was
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer. All we
needed vis-a-vis slum rehabilita-

tion, he'd say, go ahead. Run with
it," Milo said.

The committee also is demanding ,

greater representation an local and
regional planning and building cam-
missions, especially in Galilee.

Accenting to fee Interior Ministry

spokeswoman, die policy against
LUegal buflding is the same for Jews
and Arabs, although the problem is

more acute in the Arab sector: :

She said many of the Arab munic-
ipalities and councils did not have
development plans, and feat , they

generally are opposed to high-rise
building. ;

King Hussein
despairs for
peace process
Jordan’s King Hussein expressed

despair over the breralofown ' in

Fatestinian-Israeli peace talks and
blamed fee Israeti government:.'.
T really am despairing more and

more abom fee situation as tinte goes -

by,” he told toe British Broadcasting _

in an mteryiew drown
on Jordan Television 'on Thursday
night “Prime Minister [Binyamin]
Netanyahu is a person who will ,be
judged in time _ I gave hun allthc

*

support I could initially --he wasfee
choice of fee Israeli peopfefer file

pQSt Of prime- minister pif TotpT- •

““But I must admitTin very"disap-
pointed in the perforinanbe jas a
whole of Israel

and leadership in die present and
recent pasL I really hope.weTI see
unprovemeast before itistoofite.”

'
-

Asked about the lonebftalterwith
Netanyahu whan they mcL tbe king
saW fiiey werealwaysgood-natured.

our then what happens affer-

yra^kacanse.o^^ -

ftson," he said. ‘^Ve talk o^aily:
'Wfe seem idhave tiKSamevifiwrBut
then thingsdonTseemfocontinuein
a path that-you cauld refoghife <s
identify wife .wfaat'you havespoken
about ”

•
_

• v(Reuias) ..
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NATO threat

draws Serb
leaders together
By jovama gec

PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina
(AP) - Feuding Bosnian Serb
leaders yesterday tried to end
their power struggle, anxious to
show unity after NATO’s daring
pounce on two war crimes sus-
pects and the threat of similar
actions in the future.

A bitter row has split Bosnian
Serb leaders fen1

the past two weeks,
after Bosnian Serb President
Bfljana Plavsic accused wartime
leader Radovan Karadzic ofamass-
ing vast wealth by smuggling alco-
hol gasoline and cigarettes during
and after the war in Bosnia.
The tussle for power is over-

shadowed by Thursday’s killing

of one Bosnian Serb indicted by
The Hague’s war crimes tribunal
and the arrest of another by
British troops in the northern
Bosnia town of Prijedor.

Yesterday, Karadzic's chief ally,

Momcilo Krajisnik, went to

Plavsic’s stronghold ofBanja T jiL-a,

ostensibly to celebrate an important
Serb religious holiday, but also to

bold talks.

“We will do everything to find a
solution to the problem*’ with
Plavsic, Krajisnik said. ‘"We have
many opponents. There are many
who want to destroy the Bosnian
Serb republic, and we have to be
aware of that”
Anyone who blocked compro-

mise “would cany a heavy moral
burden" for all Serbs, he said, in
clear warning to Plavsic to end her
fight against Karadzic.
Only three days earlier, Krajisnik

bad refused to visit Banja Luka.
But the Karadzic camp now is

using the threat of more NATO
action against Serbs to try and force
Plavsic back into line.

Plavsic vowed after Thursday's
raid that she would not stop “action
against crimes" by fellow leaders.

Karadzic, acting from behind the
scenes, has mounted an all-out

attack. Media and the ruling Serb
Democratic Party constantly
accuse Plavsic of betraying Serb
interests and opening die crisis that

led to Thursday’s arrest and killing.

The dead man, Sirrro Drljaca,

was the former police chief of
Prijedor, one of the centers of hor-

rific camps for non-Serbs in 1992.

Already, thousands ofSerbs have
taken pan in candlelight vigils for

Drljaca in Prijedor and Banja Luka.
Prijedor hospital chief Milan

Kovacevic, meanwhile, awaits
trial by the UN tribunal in The
Hague, Netherlands.
Security has been increased

around Serb leaders, who have
decided not to travel outside
Serb-held territory to meet with
international officials.

Although he is not known to be
wanted by the tribunal, Krajisnik

refused Friday to attend a meeting
in Sarajevo of the country's three'

member presidency and top inter-

national envoys.

A Western diplomat said he
cited security concerns. The meet-
ing was moved 10 the Serb strong-

hold of PaJe instead.

Krajisnik complained the

NATO peace force had “over-

stepped its authority" and
“annulled the good cooperation

we have had.’’ But, for now. he
urged Serbs to show restraint

He expressed concern over
“secret, private lists*

1

of indicted

Bosnian Serb leaders, including President Biljana Plavsic (right) and Modlo Krajisnik (left), an aide to former president Radovan
Karadzic, cross themselves during a St. Peter’s Day celebration in Banja Luka, Bosnia, yesterday. (Renwrt

war crimes suspects.

Karadzic— who has been indict-

ed twice by the UN tribunal— has

installed extra security at his Pate

headquarters.

Townspeople say he has sur-

rounded his house with land mines.

Karadzic also sleeps in differ-

ent places to avoid nighttime
raids, they said.

The commander of the NATO-
led peace force. US Gen.

William Crouch, denied the

force’s mandate had changed and
said his troops would continue to

detain any indicted war crimes
suspect they encounter.

President Clinton, traveling in

Europe, acknowledged however
that NATO was newly deter-

mined to enforce the Dayton
peace accord, and that the move
against war crimes suspects was
pan of that.

Yilmaz
confirmed as

TurkishPM
ANKARA (AP) — A pro-

Western coalition won a vote of
confidence in parliament yesterday

after replacing modem Turkey’s

first Islamist government.

The vote was 281-256 in a
stormy session that included a fist-

fight- Two deputies in the 550-seat

parliament abstained and the rest

didn’t show up.

Prime Minister Mesut Yilmaz
replaced Necmettin Erbakan,
leader of the Islamic Welfare
Party. Erbakan lasted a year in

office, angering many secularists

in this NATO country with his

efforts to increase the Islamic

tenor of life here. “This vote of
confidence showed once again

that parliament rules over the des-

. tiny of the nation," Yilmaz said.

Yilmaz's remarks were in

response to allegations the pro-

secular military, which effectively

forced Erbakan out of office,

played a role in helping him to

form a government.

Yilmaz says a priority of his for-

eign policy will be Turkey’s cam-
paign to become a full memberofthe
European Union. His government

also has pledged to crab Islamic edu-

cation and fight corruption.

A brawl between social democ-

44 missing

in Cuba
air crash

MEXICO CITY (AP)— Cuban
ships and planes searched the

Caribbean yesterday for a Cuban

airliner that crashed into the water

with 44 people aboard, including

eight foreigners.

Cubana de Aviacion Flight 787

crashed Friday night about force

minutes after takeoff from

Santiago de Cuba en route to

Havana.
. ^

The airline said 39 passengers

and a crew of five were on board

die Russian-made aircraft Neither

the plane nor any of the people on

board had been found-

The nationalities of foe foreign

passengers was not immediately

known. The Spanish Foreign

Ministry said some passengers

were from Spain and Brazil.

Spanish Consul Eduardo Cerro

left Havana for Santiago early yes-

terday to check unconfirmed

reports that six Spaniards— four

men and two women — were on

boairi the plane.

Authorities ui Santiago de Cute

mobilized military and civil

defense forces to search for sur-

vivors

The plane, an AN-24, which can

carry about 50 people, has been

out of production since 1978

Fewer than 10 people wsuted at

Havana's international airport

before dawn yesterday for word

about the search. Others arrived

earlier and left. Officials atitte;
W-

port refused to speak to report^-

Santiago de Cute is about 800

kilometers southeast of Havana.

rat and Welfare deputies interrupt-

ed foe vote for 15 minutes. The
fight was touched off when a
social democrat raised a banner
insulting a Welfare legislator.

Erbakan resigned last month
amid coup rumors and under
intense military pressure.

“Anew era starts in Tbricey today,”

Yilmaz said. “This government’s

path win be foe path of Mustafa
Kemal Ataturk." Ataturk adopted
secular laws and reforms to integrate

this predominantly Moslem nation

into foe Western world.

Yilmaz allied his center-right

Motherland Party with former pre-

mier Bulent Ecevit’s Democratic
Left Party and a small center-right

party. He also received the outside

support of another social democrat
party and independents.

But what insured victory for

Yilmaz was support from defec-

tors from former premier Tansu
Ciller's True Path Party. Dozens of
True Path deputies resigned to

protest her alliance with Erbakan.

Ciller's future appears in trouble.

She and Yilmaz are bitter rivals,

and he is expected to prosecute heT

on corruption charges. Erbakan’s

support in the past had shielded ber

from parliamentary probes.

Anne
Frank

legal row
decided

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP)— The Swiss supreme court ruled

in favor of foe Dutch operator of

the Anne Frank museum in a
trademark dispute with a
Switzerland-based competitor.

The ruling of the Federal

Tribunal published Friday, reject-

ed the claim of the Anne Frank

Funds of Basel, which had assert-

ed that the name of the teenage

Holocaust victim risked being

commercialized.

The ruling extended to

Switzerland tire trademark rights

to foe girl’s name that the Anne

Frank Foundation has owned else-

where in Europe since the 1980s.

Both organizations were created

with the blessing ofAnne Frank’s

father, Otto Frank, who survived

foe Holocaust

The tribunal rejected the funds’

claim to better rights to the name

in Switzerland.

The foundation operates a muse-

um in foe house where Anne wrote

her diary about bow her family

lived in hiding in Amsterdam from

foe Nazis for two years. They were

betrayed in 1944 and sent to exter-

mination camps.

Vincent Steiner, president of foe

Swiss-based funds, argued that foe

foundation was considering using

foe trademark for souvenirs hkeT-

shirts, pens and stationery- The

foundation has denied it has any

such plans.
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Basque terror group kills

kidnapped Spanish politician
News agencies

LASARATE, Spain — A
Spanish politician kidnapped by
Basque ETA terrorist was shot in

the head and killed, a judge said

yesterday.

ETA, whose name stands for

Basque Homeland and Freedom,

kidnapped Miguel Angel Blanco

Thursday and threatened to kill the

member of Prime Minister Jose

Maria Aznar’s Popular Party at 4
p.rtL yesterday if the government

did not change its prison policy.

Blanco was found by highway

rescue workers with his hands tied.

He was rushed to hospital where
officials confirmed he was dead.

The killing took place despite a

rally of half a million Spaniards

led by Aznar in the northern

Basque capital Bilbao to protest

the kidnap.

ETA has killed some 800 people

since starting a drive for Basque

independence in 1968. ETA had
said Blanco would be killed unless

some 4S0 ETA prisoners in jails

throughout Spain are transferred

to prisons in the Basque region.

The rebels have set deadlines to

execute kidnap victims twice

before, in 1981 and 1983, and in

both cases the hostages were mur-

dered.

Chanting ’‘life yes, ETA no,” die

marchers flocked through the

northern Basque city in what offi-

cials said was the biggest protest

against ETA separatist rebels in

history.

The death caused outrage across

Spain, which had just been cele-

brating the release of two other

ETA hostages last week, and
sparked an angry backlash.

Even nationalist politicians in

the region who support the sepa-

ratist cause but oppose violence

turned out for the protest and
called on ETA to release Blanco.

Miguel Angel Blanco (Ream)

“[ETA] have to know we cannot

live with this barbarity any longer.

If they carry oat this threat, the

Basque people will never, never

forgive them,” Basqne interior

counsellor J'lian Maria Axutxa told

state television in Bilbao.

Aznar headed the protest march

in Bilbao, marching alongside ms

wife and fierce Basque nationalist

leader Jose Antonio Ardanza.

They carried a yellow banner at

the front that said “PeaceNow and

Forever in the Basque language.

The protest drew people fiomaU

over Spain, but mostly from the

Basque region where special buses

and trains were arranged to trans-

port thousands of visitors to

Bilbao.
,

All of Spain’s main television

stations aired the nearly three-hour

demonstration live, showing aerial

views of Bilbao's packed streets

and plazas with a sea of marchers

stretching on for kilometers.

“This shows the solidarity of the

Basques against ETA, they are

more isolated than ever,” Bilbao

resident Marcelino Oreja said.

“Today we are not talking about

ideology, we are talking about

something sweeter, we are talking

about liberty.’* Grim-faced protest-

ers held up their hands ura stop

signal and shouted “Enough,

already"and “Freedom, freedom."

Herri Batasuna, ETA’s political

wing, consistently gets about -15

percent of the vote in the region*

but Basques have become increas-

ingly disgusted with the ongoing

violence. __ - -

A peace movement started about

five years ago in the region- has-

encouraged Basques to overcome

the fear of publicly defying ETA
and take an active role ia trying to

stop the killings. .

The mass march aided in from

of Bilbao's town hall where the

protesters held a five-minute peri-

od of silence before hearing a

statement from the family of die

29-year-old kidnap victim.

“Life is a right for everyone,”

Blanco's sister told the demonstra-

tion to enormous applause. “Wfe

are living in very difficult times.”

OJ Simpson talks to an interviewer at his Brentwood home
last week. (Ream)

OJ: I won’t
Tests

pay damages
LOS ANGELES (Reuter) — OJ Simpson, found liable for the

deaths of his ex-wife and her friend, says he will live on his pen-

sion and has no intention of working to pay off the $33.5 million

damages awarded against him.
“I’m not going to go and work and give my money to Fred

Goldman," the former football star said in an interview aired Friday

on CNN.
Goldman's son Ronald was slashed to death June 1 2, 1 994, along

with Nicole Brown Simpson. Simpson was acquitted at a criminal

trial of their murders, but was sued by the victims’ families in civil

court for their unlawful deaths.

In a civil trial that ended earlier this year, Simpson was ordered

to pay a total of S33.5 million in damages to die victims’ families.

The court has already seized some erf Simpson’s material assets

to help pay the damages, and tomorrow Simpson's $3 million man-
sion is being auctioned off. He said he would be looking for a new
home in the Los Angeles area for himself and his two children—
Sydney and Justin — before the start of die new school year in

September. Real estate experts said that typically the auction price

ofhomes that have some notoriety often plummet
A bankruptcy attorney said that if the house sells for less than its

$3 million value, the bank holding the lien may join the tine of
Simpson's creditors to recover its losses.

Asked if he will file bankruptcy— a move that would immedi-
ately halt the auction — Simpson said: “If I have to I will. I don't
have money. The money I do have is coming in from my pension.

People are mad at me because I wasn't [former world heavyweight

boxing champion] Joe Louis and broke!" he said.

His pensions are from the National Football League and from
two companies he set up. The pension funds— worth an estimat-

ed total of about $25,000 a month — cannot be touched to pay
civil damages.

TWA
crash

Clinton gives Romania NATO hope
President Bill Clinton walks with Romanian President Emil Constantinescu in front ofan honor guard Friday at the pres-
idential palace in Bucharest. Clinton arrived for a quick visit to encourage the country to persist with its bid for NATO
membership. (Reaen)

Mafia’s Bull faces book-profits attack 80 dead in Thai resort hotel fire

NEW YORK — Salvatore
Gravano, the former mobsterwho is

now a government informer, said

Friday he would fight court suits

that relatives of some of his murder
victims filed to seize his profits from
a best-selling book about his life.

Gravano, known as “Sammy (he

Bull,” said this as he testified for a sec-

ond day in the munier and racketeering

trial erfVincent Gigante, who is accused

of heading a Mafia crime family in

Brooklyn. On Thursday, he acknowl-

edged receiving $250,000 from die

book and said he hoped to earn $1 nil~

lion more flora a movie deal

The issue of Gravano’s book earn-

ings was raised during an intensive

cross-examination by a lawyer for

Gigante, who assailed the witness'

character and trustworthiness. The
lawyer. Michael Marinaccio, sought
to convince the jury that a man who
had participated in 19 murders and

tied abundantly in die past would lie

in die courtroom to further promote
the book and clinch a movie deal.

'Marinacdo used it to show that

Gravano has said different things in

court and in die book, noted that at a

previous court hearing Gravano, 52,

had admitted that be had lived a

“life of lies.”

“I believe that’s what it is in the

mob, yes,” Gravano responded
Friday. (The New York Times)

PATTAYA, Thailand (Reuter)—
More titan 80 people are known to

have died in Thailand’s worst

hotel fire and tire toll looked cer-

tain to rise yesterday after rescue

workers re-entered the badly dam-
aged building.

Police said the search had been
delayed by concern for the res-

cuers' safety and the need to pro-

tect hotel property and belongings
left behind by fleeing guests.

The death toll from Friday’s

blaze at the 400-room Royal
Jomtien Resort Hotel at Pattaya,

about 200 kilometers southeast of
Bangkok, had reached 81, includ-

ing 1 0 foreigners. Another 70 peo-
ple were injured.

Rescue workers said they
believed more bodies were still

trapped in the ruins of the 16-story

beachfront hotel. “We are moving
in soon and should find more bod-
ies," said Setapan Puthanee of the

Thai tourist authority. Setapan said

foreigners killed included Belgians,

Hungarians, and Koreans.
The blaze, started by a cooking

gas explosion in the hotel's

ground-floor cafeteria, spread
quickly to upper stoiys.

Most of the victims died of suf-

focation after their escape was
blocked by locked exit doors.
“The hotel owners locked foe
emergency exits to prevent guests
from sneaking out without paying
their bills," a rescue worker said.

Northern Ireland violence continues
DUNLO Y, Northern Ireland (AP)— Declaring that

unprecedented concessions by Protestants weren't
enough, Catholics blocked members of Northern
Ireland's main Protestant fraternal group from march-
ing through several Catholic towns yesterday.

The 80,000-strong Orange Order had already sur-

prised Northern Ireland by calling off four parades

that would have encountered fierce Catholic opposi-
tion, and in return had hoped that Catholics would
withdraw their protests in villages like Dunloy.
Instead, anti-British militants in north Belfast

overnight attacked British troops and police operat-
ing a road checkpoint, wounding three soldiers and
two officers with gunfire and a grenade.

NEW YORK - In an eerie simur

Iation of TWA Flight 800’s feral

course, crash investigators are

planning a range of flight tests in

the next few days that they hope
will yield clues about what caused

the plane's center fuel tank to

explode.

Nine tests on a Boeing 747-100
— about the same age as theTWA
airplane— are scheduled to begin

as early as today or tomorrow at

Kennedy Airport, duplicating con-
ditions they believe may have
been present during foe final

moments of Flight 800, including

fuel tank temperatures, vibrations

and vapor buildup.

“We’re looking for temperature
vibrations arid taking vapor sam-
ples as .foe plane climbs*” said

Shelly Hazle, an National

Transportation Safety Board
spokeswoman. “It will also be a
series of tests to know bow die air

conditioning units affect the tank,

temperatures that are obtained and
bow altitude affects temperature.”
TheTWAflight “emulation” wil]

include loading JetA feel obtained
from Athens Airport in Greece,
taking the plane up to 35,000 feet
to recreate the temperature level of
foe plane dining its seven-hour leg
to Kennedy and then running the
air conditioning for two hours on
foe ground—- as was the case wifo
Flight 800 — before going up
again. Athens was the origination
point for Flight 800.
One of the reasons officials want

to use jet fuel from Athens is that
it contains an anti-static additive
not found in domestic feel

:

Another, test will involve nwng
laptop computers and cellular,
phones on the plane before takeoff
and then using overhead tights and
radios in-flight to determine
whether there may have been elec-
tromagnetic interference that
could have affected foe wiring that
leads to foe center fuel tank--

.

.

..
^ne

.

of the six theories being
investigated involves a possible
wiring short circuit that, combined
with a malfunctioning residue-
laden fuel probe,, could, have
touched off die blast. (Newsday)
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come in different shapes and sizes

THE FIRST AND ONLY COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO TEL AVIV

...the long and the short and the tall and they come with different talents and ambitions,

and they come rich and poor and mostly in between. And some come, usually through

no fault of their own, disadvantaged.

Thafis where we come in.

For nearly fifty years, readers ofThe Jerusalem Post, both in Israel and in some 100

countries around the world have been sending money to help those less fortunate.

You've read about us in the papers, you’ve seen us on TV you've heard us
the radio... now get the Tn"side scoop!
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The Forsak&Me Not fund, together with social workers and volunteers in the field, use

your donations to help old folks living in distressed ciroomslances.

With your help weYe been able to alleviate suffering and provide a little hope.

Help us to help people by sending a contribution today to:

Late Night Tel Aviv—your Tel Aviv experts—presents “Tour In-a-IW.

INCLUDING

The exclusive User's Guide to Tel Aviv - low down on
what to do in the City That Never Sleeps!

FEATURING neighborhood directories^ restaurarrts,-nlght

clubs, pubs, shopping, what to do with the kids, little

known facts, “in'districts, local hangouts, who to know,

where to go, anecdotes, stories, gossip, neighborhood
descriptions, neighborhood maps, slang lexicon, bargains, bargains,

bargains—where to get the most for your money,

PLUS maps, informational brochures, special invitations
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The Jerusalem Post, p.o. Box 81 ,

Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds,
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you'll ever need to get the most
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A rabbi’s view of
modern Jewish history

By JtPY SgCBL-TTZKOWCH

: Triumph of Survival: The Story
of the Jews in the Modem Era.
1650-1996. two CD-ROMs in
English, based on the Sha'ar
Press book of the same title by
Rabbi Beret Wein. produced by
Davka Corporation, $59 or tfie

shekel equivalent.

Obtainable from Alan
Rosenbaum, (02) 993-3470 or fax
(02)993-4382.
Rating:Jour stars our offive

"TTwould be unfair to call this pro-
I gram “the poor man’s
JLEhcyclopedia Judaica on CD-
ROM," even though It costs a tenth
of theprice ofthe Judaica and covas
the historically monumental years
since 1650. Hist, the disk doesn’t
pretend to be an encyclopedia; it

focuses on dozens of major events
and personalities without covering
everything of note in modem Jewish
life. Second, it presents diem
through die eyes of an American
Orthodox rabbi, whose viewpoints

and selections of what is important

would not be endorsed by everyone,
especially Conservative, Reform cor

secular Jews. But for those who
share Rabbi Wein's perspective of
“God’s hand in the events of man
and of Israel over these 350 years,”

the program is a useful database and
visual experience.

The entire text ofibe rabbi’s book,
published in 1990 and updated in die

program with an additional chapter

on “The Search for Peace,” is given
on the two disks: the first spanning

1650 through 1925 (comprised of
eight subject chapters), and the sec-

ond covering 1925 until the present

day (with five chapters). Hie texthas
hyperlinks to audio recordings

(descriptions or comments by the

author), video dips (the rabbi talking

in his book-laden study in Suffern,

New York, or on location in

Jerusalem) or a large collection of
artfeival. photographs (some of them
never published before).

However, there is no search

engine, so one carrot lock for spe-

cific words or phrases. The only

index lists about 75 “major personaT
i*»5^Miri

: thc'dewish^ this

i i*d to

period: it is comprised almost com-
pletely of rabbinical scholars, with
some secular personalities.

Shockingly, only a single woman -
Golda Meir - is listed among they,

luminaries. Noteven Henrietta Szdd
is mentioned, but Meir Kahane is.

Rabbi Wein does not present
himself as a right-wing extremist
either religiously or politically.

There is ample discussion of the

non-Orthodox movements and
their influence in the Diaspora, as
well as in Israel. Bnt a
Conservative or Reform Jew is

unlikely to agree, among other
things, with his claim that non-
Orthodox American Jewish com-
munities* fund-raising was so
synonymous with Israel that it

minimized the Jewish way of life

and belief, thus leading to a
reduction in die number of com-
mitted Jews. “In effect, fund-rais-

ing appeals for Israel were guilty

of almost killing the very goose
that was laying all of those

Golden Eggs for the Stare of
Israel." he declares.

In his discussion of die peace

process in the last chapter (which
includes several photos of Yitzhak
Rabin, Shimon Peres and Yasser

Arafat), Rabbi Wein- unlike many
Orthodox Jews- is not acidic in his

criticism of the Oslo Agreement,
but notes drat there remain many
pitfalls on die path to peace.

The program includes a data-

base of 13 historical maps, which
can be printedout along with any
of the text. There are also short
reading lists, but these give only
the name of the book and author,

without information on who pub-
lished them or when. Each major
section is presented with an
impressive background picture

and lovely music to suit the peri-

od drat 1 found myself Listening

to again and again. Each unit

also has a slide show, but the

items are, unfortunately, not
labeled. 1 would have preferred

having real audio and video clips

relating the events and personali-

ties, instead of just hearing and
seeing the author describe them;
the multimedia features thus

don’t propel the content very for

beyond the printed book. Bat
anyone who wants to taste mod-
em Jewish history and isn’t put

off by the religious orientation

will find this program expansive
and informative.

Cordisk 2. a CD-ROM in

Hebrew for children ages five to
10, comprising three separatepro-
grams (English word games,
arithmetic and
paintinglshapeslpattcrns), by
Compedia. N/S 129.

Rating: three-and-a-half stars
out offive

Multimedia computer software for

children has been around for bardy
more than a decade, but one can
already view some as “golden
oldies.” Hus reasonably priced disk

brings together three programs that

originally were on floppy diskettes

and have now been adapted for

Windows. They show their age, as
the animation and other multimedia
aspects are primitive compared to

the lifelike graphics of programs
developed today. The user has to

click himself out of the entire (no-

gram to get from one section to

another. But at NIS 129 for three

separate programs, it’s a bargain if

your children don’t demand more
excitement. The up-to-10 age limit

set by Compedia is exaggerated; I

don’t think children over six or
seven wfl] find it of interest

Learn to Read in Wbrdkmd, Ae
English program, teaches a limited

numberofwads in picturesofa farm
anda few other scenes.One then plays

a variety ofgames, setaccords to as

many as six fcvdsofdifficulty. match-
ing wads with pictures of objects.

Sadnat Hayetzfra (“Creative

Workshop") challenges children to

look at a picture and re-color the

sections by memory and match pat-

terns of geometrical shapes (in one
game, this has to be done from a
silhouette shape rather than distinct

geometrical pieces). Another game*
asks die child to change features on
an outlaw’s “wanted" poster to

match another: if this isn’t accom-
plished within a time Limit, a stick

of dynamite wQI “explode.”

Harpatka Betira ("Adventure in

the Castle") reaches very elemen-
tary arithmetic. Using skeletons

and ghosts in a castle, it could be a
bit scary for the youngest children

as they answer questions and col-

lect “diamonds" on their way
through a castle.

TELL WE WHY

The angle of the fall

A few months ago, a dinner plate fell

/ft from my hands onto the kitchen floor,

JL M-dnd broke into a million pieces. Last

week, the same size and type plate fellfrom
the same height but just bounced and
remained completely whole. Can you explain

this? Rami, Kbryat Ono.
Prof Tsvi Piran of the Hebrew University's

deportment cftheoretical physics comments:

First of all, you should be more careful or

you'll need to buy a new seL As for your ques-

tion, slight differences in the angle of the plate

as it hits the ground can make the difference

between its breaking cm- not Usually, ifthe side

was bit, the likelihood of breaking is greater,

but even small differences can determine

whether it breaks or remains whole.

Why does a dead body always float face
down? Norm, Netanya.

Dr. Yehuda Hiss, director ofIsrael Institute

for Forensic Medicine, atAbu Kabir, replies:

JUDYSSGEL-ITZKOVICH This is a myth. It varies according to

whether it’s a man ot a woman, how fat tire

person is and other factors. Females usually

float on their back, and men on their front It

depends cm the amount of fat on die abdomen
and chest; fat is lighter than bones and mus-
cles. The lower the specific weight the more
likely the body will float on its back. If you
have a.sealed plastic container with a heavy
substance glued to the bottom and float it in

tiie water, the heavier part, where there is no
air, will be on the bottom. However, the body
can turn over during various stages of decom-
position.

For years, when / made chicken soup -

always using the same type ofchicken parts-
after it corded in die refrigerator it produced
a thick, hard coating offat that was easily

removed. Recently, within the last year or so,

even though 1 have been malting the same
soup in exactly thesame way, thefat has been

tiqttidy instead of solidified, and hard to

remove except by putting a piece of paper

towel on top to soak it up. What could be the

reasonfor this change? Entity, Beersheba.

Prof. Amon Shani. an organic chemist in

Ben-Gurion University's chemistry depart-

ment, answers:

There are many factors that could be involved,

but they are hard to investigate, including the

age of die chicken, the amount of fat, as well as

possible changes in the other ingredients such
soup powder, which would or would not cause

an emulsion. It’s difficult to know the explana-

tion for this phenomenon, but it seems most
likely that you tend to leave tire soup outside tire

refrigerator for a few minutes, and this mates
tire congealed fat become liquidy.

Have you always wondered about the scien-

tific explanation for ordinary phenomena?
Nowyou can getan answer. Mailyourquestion
to TELL ME WHY, The Jerusalem Post, FOB
81, 91000 Jerusalem, fax it to (02) 538-9527,

or send it by e-mail to jusie@jposi.co.il.

Please include your first name and place of
residence. - •

HEALTH SCAN

more
prone to headaches
Bg POST HEALTH REPORTER

I
t’s (obvious that headaches

more frequently bit people suf-

fering -from tension, but who

would think that the left-handed

and ambidextrous are more likely

victims than the right-handed? A
study by the neurology- depart-

ment of Kupat Halim Clalit’sLm

Clinic in Haifa found a bnfc

between the use of one s hand -

which is due to the hemisphere ot

the brain that is more dominant -

and 'primary headaches (those not

caused by a tumor, mflamnranon,

hypertension or infection). It has

also confirmed the connection

between tension and

Dt Yitzhak Bazak. head of me/

neurologyMM
workers YaeH Hare! ami IfcOn

Gflber; examined 91 panw*s£^
treated atUn fordironicheada^-

Ttyo-thinis were women and one-

thiid men - representing accurately

tire fact that headaches
are twice as

common among the VeaT'^

They were
conml

Three-quarters of the headache

sufferers reported reduced func-

tioning at work, while 77% had

declined function at home and

78% during leisure time. Women
suffered more from nausea, pain

and depression dire to headaches

than men; the explanation given

by tire researchers was that they

are under more stress due to their

doublejob of working outside and

inside fee home.

CF DRUG NOT INBASKET
Israel is one of fee few countries

in the worid where lire costs of the

cystic fibrosis drug Pulmozynre

(DN.ase) are not covered by

patients’ health funds. Dr. Eitan

Kerem, director of the CF clinic at

Jerusalem's Shaare Zedek

Hospital, said, at a recent Israel

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation con-

ference, that many patients need

this vital drug and cannot afford to

buy it themselves.

Its use was approved by fee Healtn

Children and adults become computer literate through Futurekids, an organization with a
presence in 60 countries. (Ya’acov piaauuuj

Computer wizards
By JUDY SEGEL4TZK0V1CH

Adata-entry clerk feels like a
complete idiot when asked
to do something wife a PC

other than feed it figures. A fifth

grader who uses a classroomPC to

improve his math or English skills

has no idea about graphics, tire

Internet or even simple .word-pro-

cessing. It is for those of us - tire

majority of fee population - who
are not frilly computer literate, that

Futurekids has launched computer
courses in schools, community
centers and storefronts.

The Israel representative of
Futurekids is US-bom business-

man Philip Bendbeim. He was
chosen for the position by
Futurekids founder and CEO Peter
Markovitz, an Orthodox Jew, for-

merly of South Africa, who lives

in California and oversees more
than 2,000 Futurekids locations in

60 countries around the world.

Bendbeim has sold franchises in

Jerusalem, Netanya, Heizliya and
Ra'anana, and more are due to be
opened in the near future. The first

franchise owners in Jerusalem are

Chuck and Roberta Bernstein, be
an engineer who worked for two
decades in software development
and informal Jewish education,

she a geriatric social worker. They
made aliya from New York II

years ago and read an article about
Futurekids in The Jerusalem Post
in late 1995.

“I knew Philip from New York,”

says Chuck, a graduate ofYeshiva
University and Columbia
University. Bendbeim chose them
from a long list of applicants.

“We started in tire Ramot Alef
neighborhood wife eight children

or eight adults at a rime. We did a
summer program last year in

Ramot and in French Hill, had 50
children during the Pessah and
Hmiukka vacations and now have

10 groups of adults per week at

Ramot Bet’s Abraham
Community Center.”

The parents’ committee of the

Ramot Bet State-Religious School
received such enthusiastic reports

that it hired Futurekids, wife back-

ing from the school management,
to launch a pilot program for fifth

and sixth graders.

“I was so nervous before 1 start-

ed the course that I had to take a
Valium," recalls Gail Fisbbein, a
midwife at Hadassah-University

Hospital on Ml Scopus.

“I put dam about patients and
medications into our computer, but

I felt so computer illiterate, so

dim* - and we have two PCs at

borne feat my husband and four

children operate without difficulty.”

Now, says Fisbbein, “my fear of
computers and most of fee mys-
tery are gone. This is my 10th les-

son, and 1 feel tirePC is my friend.

We’ve teamed Internet and word
processing, spreadsheets and
installing programs. I know tire

computer jargon and am comfort-

able with iL Now I know fee

basics, and if I want to take an
advanced course. I’ll go ahead
wife it."

The 10-part, 20-hour adult

course, which costs NIS 800, pro-

vides basic DOS and Windows
drills, with lessons on desktop pub-
lishing and graphics, word process-

ing, spreadsheets, multimedia soft-

ware, Internet, electronic nail and
other subjects. “My kids quizzed
roe when 1 came home and looked
at the graphic designs, tables and
tetters that I had produced. They
were so proud of me," Fisbbein
adds. “Now I don’t have to fed

Seeking relief: Headaches tend to afflict left-handed people

more often than right-handed ones.

Pulmozynre, taken once daily by

fee fact feat headaches^ ^^a^ago, bti it stifl has inhatetio^signrficanay reduces the

common among fee “^ker”saL *e basket of amount of murous that edDnn
Tb^weiecompafedwifeactmool SfeSriSsS must be supplied ttelungs of CF patrents;ttea^-

<muin from fee general population.
feranfe fee dis- mulahon causes senous infections,

reSeaichefS
found that of

live wife and coughing and breathing difficulties

J** JS2K? from headaches, ease is very to death. The drug

lefties and 23% US. Europe actually saves money, said Kerem,

coatro1 552 it reduces fee number of

were lefties and and Austria receive ore gpy patients must be hospitalized
group, only feetr insurers.

unm**—
ambidextrous: id

group, only 11% were left.es and

4% ambidextrous.

dbiuou; v--—'

because it reduces fee number of

Tim« patients must be hospitalized

for recurrent infections; it also

greatly improves their quality of

life, so they can function better and

lead more productive lives.

The Health Ministry explained

that a number of important new
drugs have not been included in

fee basket because the Treasury

has declined to grant approval due

to fee need fora special allocation.

inferior when it cranes to comput-
ers, even though 1 thought feat 1

had miaeffd the boat.”

At fee staie-religious school, 1 1 -

year-olds Odelia Amram, Tirtza

Ben-David and Liat Lifschitz are

sitting down in the computer lab,

eager for rite last of their six 90-

minute Futurekids lessons. The

Computer

illiteracy is

nothing to be

ashamed of -

and there’s

even a cure

class is conducted by a Futurekids
instructor along with their own
class teacher.

“We used the computer before,

but we never learned any of die

tilings we’ve covered with
Futurekids. It’s been wonderful,”

says Odelia.

Futurekids courses follow a
highly organized and planned cur-

riculum, developed by pedagogi-

cal and computer experts in Los
Angeles and adapted to the coun-

tries where the franchises are

located. Bernstein notes that eveiy

year a new curriculum - so secret

that teachers’ handbooks are not

distributed to the press - is pro-

duced according to the latest

developments in software, Internet

and hardware.

In tiie current program, called

Operation Futurekids, the partici-

pants plan their “trip” to

“Futurekids City," where fee local

currency is in Eniacs (a tribute to

the name of the first mainframe
computer), which were invented

by the International Monetary
Fund. The youngsters use Excel

spreadsheets to purchase Eniacs at

fee best shekel rate, plan their

budget for fee trip and use tiie

remainder .of their money to buy
gifts. The project also requires
using Publisher and Word pro-,
grams to prepare “flight tickets"

and a travel plan.

In tiie World’s Fair project, tiie

children function as a team to help
UNESCO prepare a world’s fair.

Using the CorcIDraw graphics
program, they prepare colored
maps, symbols, flags and various
three-dimensional elements for

the fairgrounds, printing them out

to save. “It’s realty been exciting;

fee rally graphics we knew before

was how to scribble on a paint

program," notes LiaL
Bemstein says feat in every

country where Futurekids set up
franchises, “it found that fee
school system had computers but

didn't use the equipment to fee

most benefit. Teachers were
given minimal training, but fee

curriculum was not logical, incre-

mental and advanced. At
Futurekids, we have teachers who
have good rapport wife children

and who have an excellent
grounding in computers."
TVo children sit at each PC - not

because there aren’t enough, but
because a team - the equivalent ofa
hevruta n Talmud study - has been
found most effective in supporting

the pupils to learn computer skills.

A handful of copycat companies
have been set up since Futurekids

was first launched in Israel.

Bemstein maintains feat none of
them can come close to

Futurekids' systematic technique

but welcomes the competition. “If

others try to copy you, it’s the best

compliment," he says.

For more information about

Futurekids in Jerusalem, call (02)
571-1613 or fax 586-0774.
Futurekids-Israel headquarters can 1

be reached at 02-679-681 8.

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just;

ForTWo weeks
One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Q Six Months
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$25 US DoBara/NIS 88

$45 US DoBara/NIS 158.
' $70 US Ooflars/NIS 245
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Maximum 30 words
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NATO’s party pooper

T
he enlargement ofNATO has been a done

deal for some time. There was little left

for President Bill Clinton to do this week-

end other than face the cheering crowds in east-

ern European capitals and smooth the ruffled

feathers of those rejected.

Clinton’s personal performance was all we
have come to expect from him on overseas trips.

He now seems second only to the pope in his

ability to draw and woo enthusiastic crowds - in

his first and second terms he has done so from

Israel to Ireland and from Mexico to Romania.

Even in Bucharest where Romanians were dis-

appointed at being excluded from the first wave
of new NATO members, there was little sign of

anything except understanding and enthusiasm

for the American president

How all this will look with the long perspec-

tive of history is moot to say the least NATO
enlargement has been sold with little real ques-

tioning as a “good thing.” Those invited to join

are wildly enthusiastic, those next in line are

impatient and hurt at being told to waiL Russia

grudgingly admits there is nothing it can do
about it and has agreed not to be churlish.

The only country not buying the whole deal is

France. In all the reports from the various con-

ferences and events attending the NATO expan-

sion, French objections are meriting little more
than footnotes. The attitude - in the Anglo-

Saxon world at least - is dial we expect die

French to be bloody-minded; it's part of their

culture, and who cares? The view from Paris

deserves more serious consideration. In the

future, it will probably get it The simple ques-

tion is - do the taxpayers of the United States

and Europe know why their hard-earned money
is being spent on enlarging a dinosaur whose
main enemies have become extinct?

The East Europeans certainly are enthusiastic

and standing in line to join the club. They still

do not like or trust Russia; their memories of
communist rule are the antithesis of what they

imagine to be the modern. Western lifestyles to

which they aspire. -This perspective is quite

understandable, but does the zest of Europe
have to buy into it - or rather, pay into it? An
underlying motive for expanding NATO east-

wards is covert revenge on the old Soviet

Union. The closer one gets to the Baltic states,

the less hidden that becomes.

When World War n ended, disgraced and
blackened Western Germany was quickly reha-

bilitated into the bosom of newly bom NATO,
and then became a founder of the embryonic
European Economic Community. It was occu-

pied, certainly, but it was not encircled by a

hostile military alliance of its former enemies.

Seen from Moscow, NATO expansion still

looks like the winners of the Cold War creeping

up to its borders for no apparent reason other

than to gloat For all Clinton’s talk of disman-

tling barriers and bright new futures, the think-

ing inside NATO still remains locked in a Cold

War mold.

Foreign Minister Hubert Vedrine admitted his

country is a voice dying in the wilderness.

France is cold-shouldered even by its ally

Germany in trying to advance the case for a new
concept of European defense. Vedrine reported

niefully to his parliament’s foreign affairs com-

mittee that the East Europeans who took part in

the Madrid summit had only one idea in their

heads — moving closer to NATO. In their eyes

that means modernity and rejoining the Western

community, he said. “France is alone in carrying

the idea of a European defense.”

Vedrine of course sees Britain - its “Euro”

credentials always suspect - as the villain of the

NATO saga. He said Britain had done every-

thing possible at last month’s European Union
Amsterdam summit to stifle discussion of an

EU defense option via the Western European

Union. France believes Britain wants to keep

European defense policy completely subject to

the Atlantic alliance.

The British could argue with some justifica-

tion that in two world wars it was Britain who
saved European honor (and France) by strug-

gling on until tire United States saved the conti-

nent from going under. And it was NATO that

stood unyielding against Stalin and Brezhnev
while France was suspiciously fellow-traveling

with the dour and dangerous Kremlin - just to

annoy Washington.

Yet France is probably right on this illogical

drive to expand this lumbering old post-war

military alliance. Whatever 1990s gloss is put

upon it, it seems the alliance is getting ready to

drive into the next century in a shiny new vehi-

cle which is hiding under ihe hood a Cold War
engine, designed in the 1950s.

Pointless deaths

This weekend’s double-digit toll ofdrowning

deaths is not an isolated case of an unsea-

sonably turbulent sea surprising innocent

bathers. Almost every summer weekend, spent

happily at the beach by thousands of sunbatbers,

ends in tragedy for one family or more.
And what makes the tragedy all the more

painful is that the majority of drownings need
not have happened
Two weeks ago, two young sisters aged 12

and 11, Revital and Dorit Find, drowned off the

Sea Palace Beach near Bat Yam. The young
girls, neither of whom could swim, went to the

beach at seven in the evening and, despite there

being no lifeguard, entered the water with the

intention of paddling. Strong undercurrents

dragged Dorit down, and she began to drown.

Revital, seeing what was happening, went to her

younger sister's rescue and she, too, within sec-

onds. drowned. This weekend, two young girls

aged 13 and 16, swimming in Lake Kinneret at

a beach where there was no lifeguard, disap-

peared from their parents' view. It was left to

divers to drag out their lifeless bodies from the

rocks under which they had been trapped.

Labor MK Nissim Zvilli last night called for

an urgent Knesset debate to discuss these

.tragedies. Zvilli said the government, the

Ministry of Interior, and the local authorities

should form an emergency committee to fight

what he termed “this dreadful plague."

While Zvilli is right to be shocked at this

weekend’s pointless waste of lives, the solution

to this problem does not lie within the Knesset's

walls. Aside from ensuring that unsupervised

beaches are clearly marked with signs in

Hebrew, Arabic, Russian, and English, warning
that swimming is both dangerous and prohibit-

ed, it is unreasonable to ask the authorities to

make up for something so sadly lacking in so
many people's behavior once they get a glimpse
of the sea on a hot summer’s day. simple com-
mon sense.

If there’s no lifeguard, don’t enter the water.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - In your July I issue, you
report the Palestinian Authority’s

denial of the sanctity of the Wall

on its Internet website. At the same
time, it reiterates some rehashed

fabrications such as Israel attempt-

ing to set tire to al-Aksa and
undermining its foundation.

To our amazement, the listing of

the five most important sites of the

THE WESTERN WALL
three faiths omits the Western
Wall. Instead, it appears under a
new name, the “al-Boraq Wall."

This concocted name was first

introduced at the end of the 19th

century when the Arabs became
aware of the supreme importance
of this site to the Jews.
Now we are told that

Mohammed, while making a

stopover at Jerusalem on his flight

to Heaven, harnessed his leg-
endary horse al-Boraq by the tail

to the Wall. With all due respect to

the Moslems' religious beliefs, the

negation of the sanctity of the

Wall to Jews borders between the

ridiculous and the absurd.

ELfYAHU TAL
Tel Aviv.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 YearsAgo
In a leading article The

Manchester Guardian laments the

failure of the British government
adequately to work the Mandate,

and points out that, after having

undertaken to establish a Jewish

National Home, the government is

now presenting the Emir Abdullah
with a “kingdom and all found.”

The paper urges that effective

changes should be made in the

scheme, insisting upon the inclu-

sion in the Jewish State of the

Dead Sea, the Palestine Electric

Corporation plant at Naharayim,

part ofJerusalem and die Negev.

50 YearsAgo
Two British Intelligence

sergeants, dressed in mufti, were
kidnapped in the main street of

Netanya as hostages for the three

members of the Iigun Zvai Leumi.

Meir Nakar, Ya'acov Weiss and
Avshalom Haviv, whose death

sentences for their part in the Acre
Prison raid were confirmed by the

General Officer Commanding
British Forces in Palestine.

The mayor of Netanya, Mr. O.
Ben-Ami, was summoned to the

Area Commander, Brig. JJMJL
Moore, who conveyed to him the

warning that the Army “would
take action which might cause

inconvenience to the public as a

whole" if the sergeants were not

released at once.

25 YearsAgo
The Knesset made the first

move to reform the Israeli elec-

toral system and replace propor-

tional representation by a system

of mixed regional-proportional

parliamentary elections.

The Knesset passed on the first

reading by 61 votes to 45, and
three abstentions, a private mem-
bers’ bill in die name of seven

Labor members. The 61 votes

were exactly the minimum
required to pass the bill.

15 YearsAgo
Beirut was quiet yesterday as

the cease-fire held, but still

smouldering from the weekend’s
heavy exchange of light-arms fire

in which three Israeli soldiers

were killed and 28 wounded.
Three more Israeli soldiers were

injured in exchanges of light-

arms fue with the Syrians.

The US denied threatening Israel

by talking directly to the PLO.

10 YearsAgo
Six die in head-on collision at

Ashkelon.

Alexander Zvielli

BEMEMBER- ifs BOMBS FOR HEBRON AND COMPLAINTS

TO THE UN!

The monarchy business

I
n the monarchy business, gen-

erally speaking, losing is for-

ever.

Some two dozen kings have
been overthrown in this century,

from the Russian, German,
Austrian, and Turkish emperors in

1917-18 to the Greek, Ethiopian,

and Afghan monarchs in the '70s.

Only one - King Juan Carlos of
Spain - has ever got the throne

back. But now the prospects are

brightening all over the Balkans.

Recently, the tallest man in

Albania has been Leka Zogu
(2.02 meters), back from South
African exile with the blessing of
beleaguered President Sali

Berisha. The would-be King Leka
I has left Queen Susan (former

Australian designer Susan CuHen-
Ward) back in Johannesburg for

the time being, as Albania has
become a rather dangerous place

recently, but Leka is deadly seri-

ous about getting the throne back.

In fact, he already talks like the

King of the Albanians. He doesn’t

even rule out taking the A1banian-

majority region of Kosovo from
Serbia by force - though, he adds

sagely, “I would hope that it

wouldn't be necessary, because

the last thing I need is anotherwar
in the Balkans.”

President Berisha. desperate for

allies, has already promised a ref-

erendum on restoring the

Albanian monarchy.
.All the Balkan countries were

monarchies before 1945, mostly
with royal families they imported

from Germany, when they

escaped from Turkish rule during

the 19th century. All of the kings

(except in Greece) were chased
out by the communists at the start

of the Cold War. And all of them
are now trying to make a come-
back.

The likeliest to succeed is King
Simeon of the Bulgarians (also

known as Simeon Cobuigoski. a

business consultant in Madrid).
“If the Bulgarian parliament

decides to conduct a referendum
on whether to have a republic or a

monarchy," he says, “I will accept

and support the decision." There
is every chance that the new
Bulgarian parliament, elected last

month after demonstrations drove
the ex-Communists from power,

might decide to do just that.

When Simeon visited Bulgaria

a year ago, for the first time since

he left in 1946 at the age of nine,

half a million people turned out to

cheer him. A recent opinion poll

named him the most popular man
in Bulgaria. Many members of the

right-wing coalition that won last

month's elections openly back
Simeon's return - and his son

GWYNNE DYER

now works as an adviser to

President Petar Stoyanov.

Less glowing are the prospects

of Alexander Karadjorjevic, a

London insurance broker, who is

the son of the last king of
Yugoslavia, King Petar n. What’s
left of Yugoslavia - Serbia, basi-

cally - is still in the grip of the

dictator Slobodan Milosevic, a

Countries where
politics and the
economy seem
beyond repair

fancy the idea of

a king who could
change things

recycled communist who has no
time for royalty. But Milosevic is

rather less popular these days,

having lost the savage war to cre-

ate a Greater Serbia that he
launched five years ago.

During the months of demon-
strations in Belgrade against

rigged elections earlier this year,

all three of the main Serbian

opposition leaders went to

London to see Crown Prince

Alexander.

One of them, Vuk Draskovic,

promised that he would restore

Alexander's citizenship ifhe wins
the presidential elections this

year, and declared publicly:

"Serbia needs a Serbian Juan
Carlos."

Alexander would love to have
the job of easing Serbia’s transi-

tion from dictatorship to democ-
racy, the same job Juan Carlos did
in Spain after the death of long-

ruling dictator Francisco Franco.

“I’ll be very positive, get down to

the job, make friends My job is

to provide a mediatory role over
coffee, and a pat on the back. It

would have been marvelous if die

recent wars of succession could
have been fought out in this way.”
Alexander's chances of ascend-

ing the Serbian throne would be
better, however, if he actually

spoke fluent Serbian. (Born in

exile in London in 1945, he has

only visited Serbia once, in 1 991 .)

And Milosevic has no plans to

quit soon.

Finally, there is Michael
Hohenzoliem, a retired market
gardener living in Geneva, who
was once king of Romania. He
was forced to abdicate by the

Russians in 1947, but in recent

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

Duncan McNab of Pukekohe, New Zealand, shows offhis award-
winning pumpkin at an agricultural show in Auckland. His 153
kg pumpkin won the prize for heaviest produce. (femtrc)

months the new Romanian gov-

ernment has given him back his

citizenship and invited him to

Bucharest, where he was mobbed

by adoring crowds.

The new president, Emil

Constantinescu, has had dinner

with him; Romanian embassies

abroad have been instructed to

address Michael as “Your

Majesty"; and he unsuccessfully

toured Western Europe trying to

persuade governments to include

Romania in the first wave of for-

mer Soviet-bloc entrants into

NATO and the European Union.

In Britain, be even had lunch with

the queen.

BUT that is probably as far as he

will get, for Romania today is a

country where the problems are

starting to shrink. It has peaceful-

ly voted out the ex-communists

who clung to power for most of

the period since 1989, it has

decent relations with all its neigh-

bors, and its economy is begin-

ning to turn around. It just does

not need the symbolic magic of a

monarchy.
It’s the countries where both

politics and the economy seem
broken beyond repair that are

attracted to the idea that a king

could change matters - which

means that Leka of Albania,

Simeon of Bulgaria, and even
Alexander of Serbia have a real

chance of being asked back.

But the honeymoons are unlike-

ly to last, because the Balkan roy-

als have lived too long as ordinary
people. The romance and the

mystique are gone, and without

them a monarch becomes a faint-

ly ridiculous figure. Ask Britain’s

Queen Elizabeth.

Her children and their spouses
are deeply embarrassing, she now
has to pay some taxes, and half

the British people say they would-
n’t miss the monarchy a hit
Australia will hold a referendum
to drop it in die next couple of
years. Only Fiji really wants her.

Fiji dumped Queen Elizabeth 10
years ago, as part of the coup that

brought Gen. Sitiveni Rabuka to
power. Butnow he wants her back
as the constitutional queen of Fiji,

and most of the Fijian population

seems quite enthusiastic about it
It’s a match made in heaven: feu-

dal-minded Fijians, and a queen
who lives as for away as is possi-

ble without going into orbit
From that distance, monarchy

still glitters. It’s a lot less shiny
when they actually come and live

with you.

The writer is a London-based
independentjournalist.

postscript!
IT WAS a wild goose chase like

Canada’s never seen: some guy
had Toronto police on the run after
he kidnapped a handful of
wildlife.

Over a two-week period, Peter
Lerat snagged first a Canada
goose and then a baby raccoon and
paraded them around the down-
town streets of Toronto, threaten-
ing to kill them unless passersby
paid him money.
Ransom was set at $50.
Lerat allegedly collected the fee

from a customer at a doughnut
shop. Once he had his money, he
dropped the goose and bolted. The
goose was taken to the Toronto -

Humane Society and eventually
released in a local park.

The raccoon, however; proved
Lerat ’s undoing. With the fiiny
mammal clutched under one arm
and a rock in his hand, Lerat
strolled along the Queen Street
restaurant corridor, threatening .to

bash the baby animal’s head
unless he was paid.
• Nobody offered to save the rac-
coon, but a bus driver phoned
police, who nabbed Lerat after a
scuffle.

The raccoon was more difficult

to catch. It took refuge beneath a
police cruiser. Worried about the
animal’s safety, police left it

alone until a tow truck .could
arrive and lift the car. Animal con-

'

trol officers then captured the
raccoon and shipped it to the

humane society.'

Lerat later demanded to make
his court appearance naked.
Who says Canada’s boring?

Popcorn

politics

LARRY DERFNER

I
sraelis, we have been taught

to believe, take their politics

more seriously than people in

other countries.

Foreigners can watch the news

or not watch the news, and it

doesn't matter.

What's at stake for them?

Another dollar more or less in

taxes? - •

But here, it is said, Israelis take

the news to heart, they’re inti-

mately involved in it because

they have to be.

Politics in this country isn’t

something that happens far away,,

far above, with no connection to

regular people. Here it means' life

and death, which is why every-

body's interested.

I don't know when this stopped

being true, but it isn’t tree any

longer.

To the extent that they’re inter-

ested in politics at all, most

Israelis see it as entertainment,

like a drama series, or a drive for

the soccer championship.

What was at stake in the David

Levy crisis? If he got what he

wanted or he didn’t, if he was

mad or sad or glad, what did it

mean to the welfare of the State

of Israel? What did it mean to the
:

Middle East, to the world? What,

I ask in earnest, did it mean to

you and me?
We know the answer Nothing.

Absolute, thoroughgoing noth-

USavid Levy is a cipher as for-

eign minister, he has zero effect

on Israel’s standing in the world,

and now he will get to rack up a

few extra zeroes.

Let’s continue: What did it mat-

ter if Ariel Sharon or Ya’acov

.

Ne’eman became finance minis-

ter?

Can anybody guess how
Ne’eman might shape Israel’s

economy differently than would
Sharon? Is Ne’eman any less

likely to spend money on the set-

tlements than Sharon would? If

Israelis live on a
steady diet of sound

bites that mean
nothing

••
• • •- r"

,

Sharon had entered Netanyahu’-s^
inner circle, could he have; buried^
the peace process any deeper?
No. In the real world, this go-

round also meant nothing. But
for the essence of the politics of
meaninglessness, think of the
days of indecision over whether
Shaul Amor, Silvan Shalom or
Michael Eitan would become our
nation’s science minister.

Yet these have been the issues

preoccupying most Israelis who
follow tbe news.
The media, responding to and

shaping popular attitudes, tell the
story of Israeli politics as if it’s

sports or melodrama: This is
:

final, Haim: Ne’eman’s in,
Sharon’s out. It was touch and
go, but Mickey Eitan ou(maneu-
vered Silvan Shalom and came in
first at the finish line. Once
again, Shaul Amor has been
humiliated. Mark my words, Arik
Sharon has only one thing on his
mind: revenge.

I ADMIT, it’s fascinating. There
are some intriguing characters,- -

lots of tension, high emotions,
razzle-dazzle finishes - but it’s
junk. Popcorn. It’s of ultimate .

substance to the politicians
involved, but of none to anyone .

else. Yet many Israelis eat itfrom ..

morning till night

At the same time, there are a lot
of political events in this country
diat do have meaning, tremen-
dous meaning.
The Bar-On Affair involved, -

among other things, the possibil-
ity that the leadership of this
country tried to corrupt the office
of attorney-general.
The Meridor resignation

showed that a politician with too
much integrity and popularity
can’t survive in the present gov-
ernment. -

Tzahi Hanegbi’s accusations •

against Ehud Barak over
Tze’elim-2 were a reminder that

.

Israel has an unusually malignant
young man for minister of jus-
tice. ' V

;

But I sense that most: Israelis
can’t tell the difference, between .

ptsamngfu] political “events and
junk.

Whatever happens^ it’s about
who’s up and. who’s down: Tlraf
Den, they’ll never ger him. :

Looks like Meridor. outsmarted
himself this time. I '

tell you,
Tzahr isn’t afraid of anybody.
And the ironic thing ; is that

while Israelis insist on: watching
politics as a wrestling match-
events are happening just- over
tne Green Line, just wer- the
northern border, that really could
mean life or death tojhem, Jaxm,
and they’re not interested. - /:

Israelis take politics seriously,
more so than foreigner? . ..

r
•

Tell me another story. • -

The writer is a journalist living in
‘

Tel Aviv. '
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ON CAMERA

right

angle
By DAVID BRAUHER

£ A rcbitectural phoiogra-
AX Phy is so specialized,

*.so tedious, so exact-
ing, it will drive you mad if it’s
dot your passion,” declares
American photographer Steven
Brooke, who has spent the last
three months photographing
classic Jerusalem architecture
for bis 13th book. Views of
Jerusalem and the Holy Land.
Brooke is a specialist. His

entire output is concentrated
exclusively on buildings - exte-
riors, interiors and surrounding
landscapes. Each image equally
balances the need to convey
information with the demands
of an.

His work is firmly grounded in
the rigorous traditions of archi-
tectural painting and etching
that evolved in 17th- and 18th-
century Europe. As a student of
art history, he has carefully
researched the masters whom he
considers his predecessors and
teachers: xhe Italians Canaletto
and Piranesi, and the great
Dutch painter Jan Vermeer, to
name but three.

Brooke articulates the impor-
tance of the camera obscura, an
early device he defines as “a
camera without film,” in the
portrayal of architecture in two
dimensions. Artists used the
“dark box” as an aid to viewing
perspective.

A lean, wiry man with intense
eyes, Brooke, 54, hails from “a
very Zionist family” in the
American Midwest He’s now
based in Miami, where he lives

with his architect wife and
three-year-old son. From an
early age, he learned perspective
drawing and photography, and in

1979, he gave up a successful
career in microbiology to pursue
architectural photography.
Brooke’s commercial work for

some of America’s finest archi-

tects and architectural journals

often takes hhn far from home.
Many projects are ongoing. In his

hook Seaside, Brooke’s camera
followed the building of the new
development towri.Of Seaside,

Florida,from inception to comple-
tion. In 1991, Brooke applied for

membership to the American
Academy of Rome, and became
the first architectural photograph-

er to win the American Grand Prix
de Rome scholarship.

As a nte of passage,” Brooke
challenged himself with pho-
tographing an entire body of
work on the architecture of
Rome.
The task took nine months,

and ultimately became a suc-
cessful and award-winning
~9°k, Views of Rome (Rizoli,
1995). “After Rome, the only
city that one can think about
doing that has the same kiml of
matchless historical fabric is
Jerusalem,” asserts Brooke,
whose Jerusalem book is slated
for publication in spring 1998.
Again, the 20th-century pho-

tographer is holding up 19th-
century photographs and etch-
ings of the Holy City as models
for his own oeuvre.
Jerusalem's architectural trea-

sures, he concedes, have proved
more difficult in many ways to
photograph than Rome's. For
one thing, Rome has only three
basic epochs: ancient, Christian
and modem, whereas, architec-

turally speaking, Jerusalem has
at least 12 different periods.
Jerusalem is also more concen-
trated, more cramped, and fre-

quently “contemporary architec-
ture spoils the mood, ft's getting
more difficult to find the time-
less and immutable,” he says.

Brooke works entirely alone.
At least in Rome he had the
advantage of being able to ride a
scooter, but in Jerusalem he
could reach certain places only
on foot. “Jerusalem is a place of
pilgrimage and ardor. It’s appro-
priate here to work for your
shots. For me, that's an enjoy-
able part of it”

His equipment bag, lighting

and tripod weigh about 16 kg.

On the other hand, the Italian

red-tape and police were a nui-

sance. To use a tripod in Rome
“you need reams of documents.”
Sometimes, Brooke just hid in

the bushes and waited for the

carabinieri to go away. And it

took “months of negotiations"

with the Vatican to photograph
the pope’s private chapel, the

Cappella Paulina.

As a :researcb fellow at the

Albright Institute’, Brooke found
it much easiej*Ho gam entrance

to a number of buildings in

Jerusalem, including the Dome
of the Rock.
Brooke photographs with a

precision, Swiss-made view
(bellows) camera, in order to

The Crusader Church crypt atAbu Ghosh, 1997, by Steven Brooke (David Bounerj

avoid converging lines. He
never uses flash. “I wouldn’t
know how,“ he says. He eschews
the “Seductive immediacy of
color”’ for monochrome and
platinum printing. “Black-and-
white is the best medium for
rendering architecture, texture,

and to create the kinds of images
one holds in ones memoiy,
images where there is room for

the mind to wander around and
explore.”

On his work in progress,

Brooke's pronouncements are

uncompromising. “My approach
to composition is anything but

casual, and I have absolutely no
interest in people except as scale

figures.” Each image is “a formal

structural analysis” aimed at cap-
turing the soul of the building.

He also asserts: “There is a

key best moment, perhaps only a

two-minute window, in the day
to photograph any piece of
architecture. I believe that so
strongly that 1 will do almost
anything to determine when that

moment is, and will die to get it

right. If you keep the ideal in

front of you, it is easier to
achieve the ideal."

DEAR RUTHIE

What’s in a name, woman?
BrfflJTMEBLUM

D ear Rathie.
I’ve been
married

for manyyears, to

a kind, thought-

ful, understand-
ing man, but he

offends me when
he calls me

“woman He says I should not

take offense. Where he grew up
in the United States, a husband
always called his wife “woman"
or “old woman" and a wife

always called her husband
"man" or ‘'old man" - even if

they were newlyweds and both in

their early 20s.

He also says a German calls

his wife “meine Frau" and a

wife calls her husband "mein

Mann." So there is nothing to

feel insulted about.

HEADS W TAILS

Yetifeel insulted. Do you have
any advice?
I have a Name
Somewhere in Israel

Dear Named,
A husband who ignores bis

wife's requests about comments
which offend her - whether or

not she is right to be offended -

is being insensitive at best, and
aggressive at worst. However,
you describe your spouse as

“kind, thoughtful and under-

standing," which indicates that

you believe he is not intentional-

ly ignoring your pleas. What it

might mean, however, is that

your otherwise ever-thoughtful

husband has an unconscious
yearning to express a little hos-

tility.

On the other hand, all of this

might simply mean that you
have a bit of self-examining to

do. Perhaps you should be ask-

ing yourself why you take such

offense at a nickname of this

sort. .

You might discover that your
sensitivity to the use of the word
“woman” has certain connota-

tions for you (beyond political

correctness), which stem from
something unpleasant in your
early childhood.

If so, your husband is wrong to

pooh-pooh your feeling insult-

ed; and you are wrong to blame
him for a “crime" perpetrated

long before he entered your life.

Dear Ruthie.

My soon-to-be morher-in-Uzw

hates my wedding dress! After

shopping for weeks, I finally

found what I consider to be .the

most spectacular gown, and /

brought it home to show it offto

my family and my boyfriend's

family.

Now I feel unsure about
whether I made the right choice.

My boyfriend’s mother and I
have been very close since the

first time I met her. I value her
opinion.

Yet / love what I bought. Or. at
least I thought / did. at first.

Should / exchange it? My best

friend (who has been married

for two years) said this is just

emotional blackmail, and that if

1 give in now. I’ll be sorry later.

I don’t know what to do.

Fit to be Tied
Somewhere in Israel

Dear Mis-Fit,

Deciding what you want is a

problem wbich you will have to

deal with in your fife - particu-

larly your married life. Your
wedding dress is merely a sym-
bol of this kind of decision. In

that sense, your best friend may
or may not be correct in her

assessment of your future moth-
er-in-law's behavior as “emo-
tional blackmail."

She is right on target, howev-
er, in sensing that this issue is

representative of others. Not
only is your faith in your own
judgment at stake here, bur to

what extent your husband's fam-
ily will be able to influence that

judgment is in question.

If the gown you purchased felt

“right” when you found it, you
should not be so quick to con-
template exchanging it, just

because someone else hated it,

including - or, perhaps, espe-

cially - if that someone is your
future mother-in-law.

Letters should be addressed
to: *Dear Ruthie/ POB 81,

91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail

:

editors@jposLco.il

Strategies in the war against fleas
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m Pride of a
Pi,, lioness

When Esther gave birth to

twin boys, it was a moth-
er's greatest joy - until

she got the news. One of mem,
Raphael, had Down's.
A hospital social worker wggftstipri

she go home with the healthy baby
and “fcngei about the other one."
Abandon a child? Never!
That uncompromising principle

may well have served as the family
mono for Esther's seven sons. Bight
years later, it nourished cme of diem
during his last days alive when
Raphael's brother, Nahshon
Wachsman, fell into the grips of
Hamas kidnappers.

For a tortuous week, a pack of
savages dangled the fife of a

teenage boy before the eyes of the

civilized world. The Wachsmans
heard thousands of reassuring voic-

es - but not then, and never since,

from the two who counted most
Nahshon and Raphael, each a cap-
tive in his own solitude.

Nahshon died. Raphael has never
lived in reality.

Now 10 years old, Raphael does
not speak. He is low-functioning,

even for a Down’s child. He
understood nothing about

Nahshon 's ordeal, that he would
never see his brother again.

mutual respect a year after the mur-
der. They issued a joint statement

and have continued to maintain

contact. Botii men endured the ran-

cor of some of their countrymen -

Yehuda was bodily thrown out of a

synagogue, Yassin received death

threats and was shot at - but for

many others, their gesture was the

pinnacle of courage.

Yehuda is an independent thinker;

one of those rare Israelis who sees

matters not in terms of right and
left but right and wrong. He weighs
with wisdom, adjudges with justice.

“My husband's the cerebral one;

I’m pure emotion."
Much of Esther’s persona is the

product of "second-generation syn-

drome
1

'; her parents survived
Auschwitz and Bergcn-Belsen.
Esther was bom in a German DP
camp. “I was typical of the ‘second
generation’: I had to be perfect I

had to excel. 1 had to make up for

everything they lost. I was their

Great White Hope.”
And then, she gave her parents an

imperfect grandson.

They went into total denial. I was
brought up in a family where things

were hidden, nothing was ever said,

everything was always OK, I was
never allowed to be unhappy or

How does a mother bury one son,

then marry off another?

“1 don’t know how much Raphael

..J don’t know what’s in there,”

Esther says tenderly. “Raphael

understands things like ‘go to the

refrigerator and take out the milk’;

'go to the bathroom'; he doesn’t

understand ‘your brother was killed.'

“He can’t understand; he can’t

talk. All he can do is point to

Nahshon’s picture.”

Esther is beyond ducking the truth.

“Raphael is severely retarded," she

states forthrightly, dispelling a
stranger's awkwanbiess. “But "he’s

very warm, loving anyone who’s
metRaphael, he hugs and kisses and
smiles, and rings and dances. He
bringsa lot of life into the bouse.”

Esther would be just an average,

unremarkable woman had not grim
fate aroused a lioness's valor she

didn't even know she had. It might
have been easier to sink into the

comfort of self-piiy, but Esther
Wachsman bears her grueling grief

in the mawkish glare of the public.

Think of ic a woman who had
never before faced an audience sud-

denly finds herself in the middle of
Madison Square Garden as the

keynote speaker In front of 10,000

rapt listeners.

Would 10,000 people have come
to hear her talk about the ordinary

joys of motherhood?
There is die indelicate question of

why someone would travel the

world and stand in the spotlight to

talk about personal tragedy. The
reason is itself extraordinary.

Esther and her husband Yehuda
look like “typical" Orthodox set-

tlers (they’re not they live in

Rarooi), and for a couple that has

lost a son to terrorism, it should be
easy to guess their message: the

need for a secure Greater Israel

cleansed of those evil Palestinians.

Not quite.

The Wachsmans preach tolerance

and coexistence. Yes, neighboriiness

with the people who barbaricaily

killed their son. They’ve established

a center for understanding and toler-

ance, in Nahshon’s name.

To underscore the message,

Yehuda did something for peace

more astoundingly gutsy than

you’ll ever see from a Nobel

prizewinner: he shook the hand of

Sheikh Bader Yasrin, whose son

murdered his.

Only after Yassin agreed to

Yehuda's preconditions - that

Yassin denounce terrorism and state

that his own son deserved to die for

his crimes - the two men met in

depressed because ‘What do you
have to be depressed about!’ So for

me to havejhis baby, it was traumat-

ic: / had an imperfect child? This

can’t be. I'm the perfect person!”

Yehuda reacted to the social

worker's suggestion with white
rage. He told Esther; with eerie

prophecy: This is our child, and
he's growing up in our home, with
our love. What if something ever

happens to one of our other chil-

dren, will we abandon him too?”

The emergence from the closet

was difficult and painful, but the

family learned a lesson when one
day, Raphael's twin stood up to the

taunts of other children in a play-

ground. “God made him like this,

and you laugh at him? You should

thank God he's not your brother.”

He was only four years old.

Family life revolves around
Raphael ’sneeds, but they have help.

Shalva, a marvelous volunteer orga-

nization that cares for handicapped

children, has been like a second

family for Raphael. The
Wachsmans’ appreciation is mutual:

in May, Shalva honored Esther as its

Humanitarian of the Year; and lined

up Jeane Kirkpatrick to present the

award in New York.

In conversation with Esther, one is

struck by the quick transition of her

expressions from cheery to melan-
cholic. When she swings back, her

eyes may still be moist when she is

smfling luminously again. It's a bit

like a rollercoaster ride in a sun-

shower.

We all have ups and downs, but

not like the Wachsmans:
Twins of whom one is severely

retarded, the other, classified as

intellectually gifted;

The drawn-out murder of a son

followed by the weddings of two
others and the bar mitzva of a

fourth, all within six months;

Tribute and tribulation: the day

Esther was supposed to fly to the

US for die Shalva ceremony— and

a week after her granddaughter was

'

bom— she got word that her father

.

had just died.

How does a person endure all this?

How does a mother bury one son,

then many off another?

“I put on my wedding mask.
These are my sons - I’m very-
happy for them. And I smile and T

laugh and I sing and I dance. And -

then I go to the bathroom, and I cry.

And then I come back and I dance
some more." And she is smiling and
laughing and crying as rite says it.

Equip your pet with a flea and tick cribr.
(Haooch Gothmannl

By DYOBA BEH SHAUL

S
o, your dog has fleas. If so,

then, believe it or not. he

probably has what are

known as cat fleas. The species

defined as dog fleas almost

always is confined to wild ani-

mals - jackals, wolves, and

sometimes even foxes.

Since eight out of every 10 let-

ters that reach this column have

to do with the problem of fleas,

it is clearly a widespread con-

cern. But if you think that 1, or

anyone else, has a simple

answer, then forget it!

There is little to do about

obliterating the problem, though

some things will at times ame-

liorate it.

First of all, see tbat all your

animals are dusted once a week

with a good insecticidal powder,

and then make sure that all the

places where they like to lounge

are also dusted.

Next, see that ail your rats mid

dogs wear an insecticidal flea

and tick collar. It sounds so sim-

ple but it isn't. You may have a

cat like my own tom-cat George.
The first time I tried to put a col-

lar ou him he just ran away. The
second time I enlisted the aid of

my veterinarian and be held the

cat in a towel while 1 tried to

give him a collar. The end result

was that George got away,
slashed my hand and 1 spent 10
days in bandages!

Uncooperative though he may
be. I’ve been persistent. I also

equip all the animals close to

him with flea collars and dust

them weekly. And whenever I

find him asleep then I dust him
and even spray him. He doesn't

appreciate my efforts but I do

what I can.

You should consult the veteri-

narian who cares for your ani-

mal. He or she probably knows
more about what products are

available and what does or does

not work in your area, because
the resistance of fleas to insecti- •

cidal chemicals varies from
place to place.

In the end, one has to be
patient. The war against fleas is

a never-ending war.

|

' Israel’s own agony aunt has the answers
Dear Ruthie,

;

i miss reading Dear Abby. What should I do?

Dear Ruthie,

What should Ido? I have a serious problem that I feel only

Marge Proops could handle. Any advice?

Dear Ruthie,

How can I explain to my relatives abroad what life is REALLY like ..

here?

ANSWERS BUY "DEAR RUTHIE"

JP Price NtS 35 -

! To: Books, The Jerusalem Post,

POB si, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Please send me copies of Dear Ruthie, at NIS 35 per copy. onters@jposLtxul
Enclosed, is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post or credit card details

.

;
VISA QJSG/MCD DINERS AMEX

City.

= TeUfiax (Day) Signature

y
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Doby: Unsung Hero Royals’ skid hits 10
-at-
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Robinson, then Doby.

Ii is the story of how major league baseball

was twice desegregated in die last half-century,

once on the playing field and again, much later,

in the manager's office.

It is the story of Lany Doby’s life, really.

In April 1947. Jackie Robinson became the

first black player to appear in a major league

game this century.

Eleven weeks later, Doby became the sec-

ond.

In 1975. Frank Robinson became the first

black to be hired as a major league manager.

Three years later, Doby became the second.

He is history’s runner-up, trail blazer No. 2,

which, of course, in this country, has consigned

Doby to the background while entire shelves of

bookstores are stocked with volumes devoted

to Jackie Robinson's breaking of baseball's

color barrier.

Ted Koppel conducted no town meeting to

commemorate the 50th anniversary of Lany
Doby’s first game with the Geveland Indians.

There is no Larry Doby documentary, no
Larry Doby video collection, no Larry Doby
hard-bound, glossy commemorative coffee-

table picture book.

Doby's share of the anniversary spotlight has

been limited to a few “Lany Doby Days” in

various big league ballparks and his having
served as honorary captain for the American
League at Tuesday’s All-Star Game at

Cleveland.

Which is fine, according to Doby.
Doby always considered Jackie Robinson a

friend, not a rival. They spoke often on the

phone during that difficult first season of 1 947,

bolstering one another, comparing stories that

might have brought them to tears without such

a support system.

“He was the first and deserves all the recog-

nition he received," Doby said of Robinson last

month in Arlington, Texas, where he was hon-

ored before a Texas Ranger game.
“But when people ask me, ’Did he make it

easier for you?* that's stupid. Eleven weeks.

People's minds can’t be changed in 11 weeks.

We still have problems 50 years later."

Doby made his major league debut on July 5,

1947. as a pinch-hitter for the Indians in the

first game of a doubleheader against the

Chicago White Sox.

He struck out.

But that wasn’t the worst of his first day in a

big league uniform.

Upon his arrival at the visitors’ clubhouse at

Comiskey Park, Doby held out his hand to

greet his new teammates, and many of them
refused iL

Then, when the Indians stepped out onto the

field for warmups. Doby stood alone, awk-
wardly. for five minutes before one of his

teammates, Joe Gordon, threw him a baseball

and began playing catch with him.

Doby started the second game ofthe double-

header, at first base, not his customary position.

Like Robinson, Doby was a second baseman.

Doby needed a first baseman’s mitt, but the

Indians’ regular first baseman, Eddie
Robinson, refused to lend Doby his. According
to Doby, the Indians had to borrow one from

m

m

vema

Larry Doby

the White Sox.

“Thank God," Doby says 50 years later, for

Gordon, catcher Jim Hegan and coach Bill

McKechnie — three of the 1947 Indians who
helped run interference for him.

“They were very kind, respectful, and tried ro

make me comfortable," says the 72-year-old

Doby. “It was a little tough for them, because
maybe your buddy didn't like the black guy. So
if your buddy doesn’t like that black guy, you
better be careful, because you don't want to

lose your buddy. Maybe your social status on
the team will drop down."
Doby also had- an -important ally in Indian

owner Bill Veeck, who had hand-picked Doby
for his assignment, much as Branch Rickey had
done with Robinson, and braced him for the

cruel reality that awaited him.

“Bill Veeck told me that these things were

going to happen," Doby says. “Now, I'm not

going to say to you that I wasn't surprised a lot

But I think the important thing was, I had been

warned.”

Warned that opposing players would taunt

him by cackling from the other dugout, "Hey,

shoeshine boy, shine roy shoes,” or "Porter,

carry my bags."

Warned that opposing pitchers would throw

at him.

Says Doby, “In the early part of my career,

there was a statistic taken comparing Stan

Musial, Joe DiMaggio and Ted Williams to

Doby, Roy Campanella and Robinson. The
question was, ‘How many times were you hit,

compared to Musial, DiMaggio and Williams?’

The count came to 165 to 5.”

Warned that opposing players would spit at

him.

"One of the toughest things that happened to

me was, one day I slid into second base and the

second baseman spit tobacco juice on me,"
Doby says. “That's the toughest thing I had to

face. Hie next thing you want to do is grab him
and kick his butt - or he'll kick yours, one or

the other. But you walk away.

“There was an umpire named Bill Summers,
who gave me the greatest respect, who just

jumped in between us as soon as this happened.
I think I might have reacted physically - and,

of course, like Veeck said, ‘Anything you do,

you’re out of here.*And I probably would have
been out of there if it wasn't for that umpire."

Doby credits Veeck for carefully shepherding
his career - Veeck also hired Doby to manage
the Chicago White Sox in 1978 - and likened

their relationship to a father and his son.
“1 lost my father when I was 8, and I always

said that I would’ve liked my father to be like

Bill Veeck," Doby says. “Bill Veeck was a kind

a man that you’d never question his integrity.

You didn’t get any political rhetoric. I think

maybe now he would be put into a ‘liberal’ cat-

egory.

“He's a person 1 would put all the faith in the

world in, a person I trusted. ... I know one
thing: It would have been hard to have been
successful if I hadn't had a person like him."

Doby spent 13 seasons in the majors— 10
with Cleveland— and finished with a 283 bat-

ting average. 253 home runs and 969 RBIs. He
led the American League in home runs twice

and in RBIs once, played in six All-Star games,

had his uniform number retired by die Indians

in 1994 and currently serves as an assistant to

American League President Gene Budig.

But ask Doby to name the- highlight of his

baseball career and he’ll point to a 49-year-old

newspaper photograph of a white Cleveland

pitcher, Steve Gromek, planting a kiss on
Doby's cheek after Doby had homered to win a
game in the 194S World Series.

“Because that wasn’t planned. That wasn't a
movie script. It wasn't a tiling where ‘I’m not
going to put my arms around him because he’s

white’ or ‘I’m not going to put my arms around
him because he’s black.'

“It's emotion. It happened."
(Los Angeles Times)

KANSAS CITY (AP) 7 The

Kansas City Royals lost their lOtii

straight game, one short of the

team record, as Frank Thomas’

three-run homer led the Chicago

White Sox to a 6-2 victory Friday

night.

The loss was the secondconsec-

utive for Royals manager Tony

Muser, who replaced the fired Bob
Boone on Wednesday.

Muser did not have much luck

with his very first trip to the

mound. He brought in Mike Perez

zo replace starter Jose Rosado with

two on and two outs in the seventh

and Perez, an eight-year veteran

recalled from Triple-AOmaha ear-

lier Friday, watched Thomas hit

his first delivery 427 feet for a 6-2

lead.

The Royals, who haven’t wot
since June 27, are one defeat away
from tying their club record of 11

consecutive losses in 1986. The
White Sox won their fifth straight.

Brewers 3, Orioles 1

Ben McDonald pitched six hit-

less innings against his former
team before leaving with a sore

shoulder and ex-OrioIe Jack Voigt

homered as Milwaukee sent host

Baltimore to its fourth straight

loss.

McDonald (8-6) threw 99 pitch-

es, facing one batter over the min-
imum before leaving with a stiff

right shoulder.

Yankees 3, Tigers 0
Andy Pettitte extended his

shutout streak to 22 innings, and
Tino Martinez bit his 30th homer
as host New York beat the Tigers

for the ninth straight time.

National League
East Division

Pettitte (JO-5), coming off a

six-hit shutout at Toronto,

allowed six hits in seven innings,

struck out four and walked one.

His streak is the longest by a

Yankees starter since Jimmy Key

had 23 scoreless innings from

April 5-21, 1993.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cubs 7, Cardinals 1

Jeremi Gonzalez gave up five

hits over 7M innings and Sammy

Sosa hit his 18th homer and drove

in four runs as Chicago won at

home.
Gonzalez (6-2) allowed one run,

struck out four and walked four in

his fourth straight victory and

secon

Me£s 9, Braves 7

Pinch-hitter Matt Franco’s two-

run double highlighted a_four-run

eighth that carried visiting New
York to its fifth straight victoiy.

. New York overcame a 5-1

deficit against Tom Glavine for

its 24th comeback win this sea-

son.

Rockies 6, Padres 5 (11)

Andres Galarraga drew a bases-

loaded walk from San Diego

reliever Trevor Hoffman with two

outs in the bottom of the 11th

inning
1 and the Colorado Rockies

stopped a seven-game losing

streak.

Tony Gwynn hit two home runs

including a two-run shot with two

outs in the Padres ninth that tied it

at 5.

Gwynn- went 4-for-5 and raised

his average to 3988. Colorado's

Lany Walker went l-for-4, lower-

ing him to 3987.

AmericanLeague
East Division
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Bronx

for

W L Pet GB W L Pet GB
Atlanta 57 32 .640 Baltimore 55 31 .640 —

Florida 51 37 580 5K New York 50 37 J575 5a
New York 50 38 568 635 Toronto 41 44 .482 1315

Montreal 48 39 .552 6 Detroit 41 46 All 14«
Philadelphia 25 62 J287 31 Boston 39 49 .443 17
Central Division Central Division

.549Houston 45 45 500 — Cleveland 45 37 —

Pittsburgh 43 45 .489 1 Chicago 45 42 .517 2'A

SL Louis 42 46 .477 2 Milwaukee 40 44 .476 6
Qncfnnati 38 49 .437 536 Minnesota 38 49 .437 93$

Chicago 38
WestDfvfelon

51 .427 635 Kansas City 36
West Division

48 .429 10

San Francisco 51 38 .573 — Seattle 51 38 573 —
Los Angeles
Colorado

47 42 .528 4 Anaheim 46 42 .523 435

44 46 .489 TA Texas 43 44 .494 7
San Diego 39 50 .438 12 Oakland 37 54 .407 15
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: Major League Baseball game;:
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-

beat Detroit IB-3.
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’
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^eizht ra thefirst four innings.

7'p®. the /ight and- left- fields
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me strikeouts with *‘K'
1
signs.

:

written in Japanese script.

Other fans Waved a huge,,

i

mnlti-cotorexi Japanese fan.

Friday’s NL molts: Chicago 7, St. Louis 1; Houston 10, Pittsburgh 0;

Philadelphia 13*Florida 3; Montreal 5, Cincinnati 2; NY 9, Atlanta 7; Colorado

6, San Diego 5 (11); Los Angeles 6, San Francisco 2.

Thursday’s NL results: St Louis 3, Chicago 2; Florida 8. Philadelphia 7;

Houston 7, Pittsburgh 0; NY 10, Atlanta 7; San Diego 11, Colorado 5; Los
Angeles 11, San Francisco 0.

Friday’sAL results: Toronto 8, Boston 4; New York 3, Detroit 0; Milwaukee
3, Baltimore 1; Cleveland 3, Minnesota 1; Chicago 6, Kansas City 2; Seattle 8,

Texas 7: Anaheim 14* Oakland 4.

Thursday’sAL results: Anaheim 8, Oakland 4; Boston 8, Toronto 7 (1 1); NY
10, Detroit 3; Minnesota 8, Cleveland 2; Chicago 6, Kansas City 3; Seattle 12,

Texas 9.

The Flying Benninga Family
Biyan Benninga, one of three field hockey-playing siblings,

leads the Dutch men’s team at the 15th Maccabiah

By RONALD K0EKK0EK

AMSTERDAM- The Dutch
men’s field hockey-team for the
Maccabiah Games will lean on the

skills of two players who play at

the highest level in the Dutch
league. They are Bryan Benninga
who plays for HGC and Robin de
Vries of Amsterdam.
Benninga’s career took him

from HGC to Amsterdam and
back. Benninga started playing

hockey at HGC while still a youth.

He was already a highly-rated

youngster when he made his debut

in the derby against local rivals

Klein Zwitserland in 1991. Coach
Hans Streeder added Benninga to

his first team when the 18-year-

old winger had already represent-

ed his country in The Netherlands

B and The Netherlands A.

In May, Bryan Benninga lifted

the European Cup for champions
HGC who beat Harvestehuder of
Germany in the final, 4-3.

Benninga is not the only one in

his family to play field hockey.

His older sister Carina Benninga,
who starred for the women’s
Maccabiah team in 1993, is now
the coach of the ladies of
Amsterdam. With the national

team she won the World Cup in

1983 (Malaysia) and in 1990
(Sydney). Carina Benninga started

her career at HDM. a five minutes

walk from Bryan’s HGC. She is

the most-cappcxl player with 158
games for her country.

Their old brother Marc was sup-

posed to be part of the Dutch team
as an assistant coach to Joep
Brenniokraeijer for the men's
team, but the birth of a son
changed all that

Maze Benninga played 53
national games, with the highlight

ofhis career being the capturing of

tiie World Cup in 1990 (Lahore).

He also started playing at HDM.
While Carina and Marc became
famous in the national team,

Bryan hasn't reached higher than

the U-21 team.

But Biyan is a seasoned

Maccabean. “I have already

played twice at the Maccabiah

Games. The first one was in 1989,
I was only 17 years old when I

went io Israel to represent the

>*

CLOSE-IN SKILLS - Bryan Benninga (10) scores for HGC.

Jewish part of my country.

Andries Versteeg who played with
premier league-team HDM was
the only player who was really

good. There were about five play-

ers from Laren and Gooiscbe in

the selection, but the rest of us
were all playing in lower teams.

All the players were older than

me, I was still a schoolboy but I

already played in the national

youth and I trained with the first

team ofHGC."
The Dutch lost to South Africa

in the final “but I was very happy
with the silver medal.”

Four years later, the Dutch met

South Africa again in the finals.

"This time we won the gold
medal. It was all very close. After
70 minutes (of regulation) there

was still a 1-1 score and no one

scored in extra time. We beat them
as we were better at the penalty

stroke."

Benninga believes his team will

win again, with a lot of competi-

tion from Australia.

The whole team is trying hard to

get used to playing on pure grass.

Some of the top flight teams have

water-based pitches, but most of

us make do on sand. The team pre*

pared for Israel on the grass of

Xenios Amsterdam, and feels

ready. One thing they find more
difficult to adjust to is the weather.
Hot and humid is not something
the team is used to, “but we will

have to adjust, " Benninga said.

Speaking of his fear of traveling

to Israel, he said, “I have to admit
that I was a frightened when I

played at the Maccabiah Games of
1989. There had just been a lot of
terrorism in Israel and I did not
feel comfortable with the idea of
going there while something
might happen to me.
“And the situation in Israel is

not like the situation in The

(Fred GenengEjk)

Netherlands, but the security in
Israel so tight that nothing wifi
ever happen to the participants of
the Maccabiah Games. I experi-
enced that four years ago, every-
thing had to be checked when our
team arrived at the airport.
Copies of our passports had
already been sent to Israel so that
the organization could tell exact-
ly who will come to the
Maccabiah. Games."
The whole delegation will arrive

early in IsraeL “Since we will not
see too much of each other during
the Games, we will all first spend
one week together in Israel, not to

adapt to local climate but just to

see something of the country. I
hope to see a lot of Israel, it is an
impressive thought (hat almost
every brick has its own back-
ground or value. To me, the back-
ground of the Maccabiah Games
makes it a beautiful event

“It is very good to see how all

these people from around the
world come to play. I remember
when the Russians were allowed
to compete. This was four was
years ago, and they had not left
their country until that moment
The crowd was tremendous when
the Russian team walked into the
stadium at the opening-ceremo-
ny. Everybody cheered and there
was a great excitement in the sta-
dium.”
Each member of the team has to

pay his own way to the Games.
There are some sponsors that con-
tribute to the Dutch delegation but
most of the expenses are borne by
the participants.

The team that will travel to
Israel is very young. Benninga is
one of the oldest players in the
team, Nathan Vecht is also playing
at HGC while Robin de Vries
spends most of his time on the .

bench of /ynsterdam. Vecht and
De Vries bring some experience of
playing in the Premier League and
that will be necessary with all
those youngsters who’ll need a
helping hand.

The Dutch team for the
Maccbiah Games 1997. Robin de
Vries (Amsterdam, Amstelveen),
Ralph de Vries (Amsterdam),

’

.
Ralph Robert Manheim (Amster-
dam), Floris Akkerman
(Bloemendaal, Bloemendaal),
Sander Graememan (Delfste
Students, Delft).

Also, Niels Rehe (Gooische,
Bussum), Nathan Vecht (HGC,
Wassenaar), Bryan Benninga
(HGC), Kristiaan Hannan
(Hurley, Amstelveen), Tliijs

Kerkhof (MOP, Vugbt), Daniel
Blocq (Pinoke, Amstelveen),
Sander van Raalre (Pinoke),

Roderick Friend (Stichtse,
Bilthoven), Coen Leonard Frank
(Stichtse), Gihon van Maaxsen
(Tilburg, Tilburg), Robert .Paul

Lankhout (Voordaan, Groenefcan).

Coach; Joep Brenninkroeyer.
Manager; Els Kodde.

LEAGUE LEADERS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

BATTING—Gwynn, San Diego, .399;

LVVafter, Colorado, .399; Piazza, Los
Angeles, -353; Lofton, Atlanta. 344;
Blauser, Atlanta, .344; Joyner, San
Diego, .341; Lankford, SL Louis, J332.'

RUNS—LWafker, Colorado. 82;
Biggio, Houston, 78; Galarraga.,
Colorado, 66; EcYoung, Colorado, 60;
Bagwell, Houston, 60; Oterud. New
York, 60; Braids, San Francisco, 60;
Gwynn, San Diego, 60.
RBIs—Galarraga, Colorado, 86;

Bagwell, Houston, 80; ChJones,
Atlanta, 74; Gwynn, San Diem, 74;
LWaiker, Colorado, 71; Alou, Florida,

67; Sosa, Chicago, 66.
HITS—Gwynn, San Diego, 136;

LWaiker, Colorado. 126; Biggio,
Houston. 112; Gafetroaga, Colorado,
109; Piazza, Los Angeles. 108;
ChJones, Atlanta, 102; Grudzielanek,.
Montreal, 101; EcYoung, Colorado,
101; Bagwefl, Houston, 101; DSanders.'
Cincinnati, 101.
HOME RUNS—LWaiker, Colorado,

26; Bagwell, Houston, 24; Castffla.
Colorado, 22; Galarraga, Colorado. 22;
Karros, Los Angeles, 20; Hundley, New

'

York. 20; Bonds, San Francisco. 20.
STOLEN BASES—DSanders,

Cincinnati, 4 1 ; Womack, Pittsburgh, 33;
DeShields, SL Louis. 32; EcYoung/ .

Colorado, 21; McCracken, Colorado;
19: Clayton, St. Louis, 19; Lofton,
Atlanta, 19; LWaiker, Colorado, 19:
PITCHING (11 Decisions)—Estes,

San Francisco, 12-2, .857, 2.51;
Neagle, Atlanta, 12-2, .857, 3.20;
Juden. Montreal, 11-2, .848, 3.70; K3e,
Houston, 11-3, .786, 2.04; GMaddux.
A*"*, 11-3, .786, 2.36; PJMartineZ,

1JK .714. 1.74; BJJones.
New York, 12-5, .706, 3.08w
STRIKE O UTS—Sch mins

.

E?'!2*
3l
P
hl£ 16* PJMartiriaz,

Montreal 154;AJBenes,St Louis, 142;
Norno, Los Angeles, 138; KJBrown,
Florida, 125; Kile, Houston, .118;
Smoltz, Atlanta, 112. •

San Francisco, '29;
f^da* 24; JoFranco, New York;
ToWorrell, Los Angelas, 21;

Wohlers, Atienta, 20; Ecfcistay, -St
Louis, 19; Shaw, Cincinnati, 18, : -

_ A- AMERICAN LEAGUE- .

£Mne?'-
Seattle, .338; Ramirez,

Cleveland, .337. ,
'

Minnesota, *9;
JI- Seattle, 67; EMart&iez,

Seattle, 67; Ga/cfeparra, Boston, 63:
62; Durham, Chicago,
Seattle. 62. .

tiZS?“<5nF.ey ,
Jr> Seattle, $5;

N£^ Y
£rk* & TfcCtarfc,.

Dettort, 74; McGwire, Oakland, 71;
Texas. 70; Bete; oScagp.
encage. 69. rV*

A
hoKp Wig*"- 14°" Ybrk- 103- -

McGwire. Oakland,
IJJJferttoez, New York. 30;Grfltey Jr.

Cleveland^;
J^&Cetrc* 23; Buhner; Seattle,
^MVaughn, Boston, 2i- JuGbnzatez,

nSS1®,. ir
BASES-BLHuhter,

„ PITCHING (ii DecteJonsV—

SJSjW S*
3*80

- 12-2, %857/atewussma, Baltimore, 10-2J-.833. 3^6;
Mtoyer, Seattle, 9-2, .SIB, - 4.52;

Toronto, 133, 312, mEnckson. Batompra, 1 3.fifr

S®®®0. 107; BMcDonaU, Milwaukee,

o5i)?S7^J?ivarai New Yotk 28;
27; RHernandez,

DoJones, Mitoaukee, 21;.TOtdand, Terras, 18; "Byter,. Oakland.
16, Aguftera, Minnesota, 16,
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Hill has car, media problems
SILVERSTONE (AP) - Damon Hill’s season

keeps gening worse.
His Arrows-Yahama has given him trouble

all year, leaving the defending world champion
without 3 point in eight races. Now the British

tabloid press is giving him problems, too.
Hill was 20th of 22 cars in practice Friday for

today's British Grand Prix. That was bad
enough, a miserable honecoming in Britain
where he was a national hero eight months ago
after winning the world title with Williams-
Renault.

It got even worse when he was swarmed over

15th MACCABIAH

in the team’s motor home by dozens of
reporters chasing rumors he was being fired by
team owner Tom Walkinshaw.

The usually affable Hill grabbed a tabloid

reporter by the shoulders and showed him the
door.

Formula One is a perpetual rumor mill, and
the British Grand Prix always provides grisL
It’s the mid-way race of the season, bringing
together most of die powerbrakers in what is

mostly a British-run sport.

On Thursday. Hill hinted to reporters be
would leave Arrows unless Walkinshaw landed

a more powerful engine. Walkinshaw shot back
in a story reported in almost every paper that

Hill was the problem - not the engine.
They both tried to recant Friday.
“1 don’t want to let anyone down and the

extra motivation factor I was talking about yes-

terday (Thursday) was the one dial grows from
being in from. Tom has told me he was mis-
quoted and 1 am 100 per cent behind the team,"
Hill said.

“As far as racing goes, I don’t want to be
fourth or sixth, 1 want to be first and that's

where the frustration comes." Hill added.

Strug wants to explore Jewish roots

SPRINT FINISH - Erik Zabel of Germany celebrates as he wins the Tour de France's seventh
stage yesterday.

(Return)

Zabel wins stage as

CipoUini, Gotti drop out

By HEATHER CHAIT

Olympic gold medal-winner,
gymnast Kerri Strug, in her first

appearance here, showed her com-
posure and self-assuredness ar her
Tel Aviv press conference last night

Strug, on her first visit outside the

US since her 1996 Olympic laurels,

expressed an interest about delving
into her Jewish roots.

“I need to Iearn more about my
history and become more involved

now," the 19-year-old said.

Strug, heavily involved in coach-
ing and charitable work, will hand
out the gymnastics medal at the

15ih Maccabiah. Coincidentally,

Strug’s roommate from UCLA.
Deborah Mink, will be competing
in the gymnastics competition.

Strug captured the hearts and
minds of the world when, after

injuring her leg at the end of her
Olympic performance, she had to

be carried by her coach Bela

Karoiyi to the victory podium.
Maccabiah mania

So great is the interest in the sold-

out opening ceremony of the 15ih

Maccabiah tomorrow night that

30.000 people requested tickets to

last night's dress rehearsal in Ramat
Gan.
This was one of the statistics

revealed at a pre-Games press con-
ference on Friday at Kfar
Maccabiah attended by aO the offi-

cials.

For die first time, a four-person
delegation from Cuba is here to

compete, bringing to 53 the number
of nations.

A spinoffof the 5,500 athletes are

20.000 tourists expected to flood
the country with the epicenterof die
action in Netanya. aka the

’Maccabiah Village.’

Logistically, the athletes will be
housed in 3 1 hotels from Metulla to

Ashdod, 29.000 meals will be pre-

pared and 600 mobile phones have

been allocated.

The ages of the contestants range
from a 10-year-old table tennis
player to a 75-year-old niafefete,

both competing in the Open divi-

sion. and not in the Junior or
Masters respectively.

Maccabi World Union President

Ronald Bakalarz said the athletes

come to know their roots and to

ensure the continuity of the Jewish
people. “Israel is the centrality of
our future,” he said.

Supporting his statement is the

fact that 66 of the 1997 US
Maccabiah athletes participated as

youths in the American JCC
Maccabi Games.
Barak Yerucham, Chairman of

die Sports Department, presented a
detailed schedule of the sports

events which include 35 competi-

tions in the Open division, 11 in the

Juniors, 9 in die Masters and 3 in

the Disabled.

The most popular events are

expected to be men’s basketball,
rugby, swimming, tennis, track and
field and volleyball

.

Tonight, there will be a salute to

the Maccabiah guests at Jeru-
salem’s Sultan Pool. The event,

which will feature speeches by
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmeit and
MK Moshe Katsav, and entertain-

ment by the IDF choir and several
dance groups, will begin at 9 pm.
For ticket information, telephone
671-5932.

Today's Schedule
Basketball 18:00, Neve Mormon:

Tuikey-Mexico, Germany- Venezuela.
Chess 15:00. Jerusalem Gate Hotel.
Cricket, 10:00. Ashdod Sodium:

Australia-GB.

Rugby 17:00, Wingate: Australia-

Argentina, GB-llSA. Israel-Canada,
S.Africa-France.

Soccer 19:00 TA University: USA-
Great BritainXJenmark- Brazil.
Tennis 16:00. Ramat Hasharon

Tennis Center.

BORDEAUX (AP) -A day after

being disqualified from a stage

victory, Erik Zabel took die sev-

enth stage of the Tour de France
yesterday when two top Italian

riders followed the growing list of
dropouts.

Estonia’s Jaan Kirsipuu was sec-

ond ahead of the Netherlands'

Jeroen Blijlevens, who won
Friday’s stage after Zabel was put

last

Cedric Vasseur stayed, in the

overall lead.

Mario CipoUini, who won the

first two stages and was the over-

all leader for four days, dropped
out less than hallway through the

194-lulometer (120-5-miJe) leg

from Marennes to Bordeaux. He
had injured a knee in one of the

fells of Friday.
Ctpollini was expected to drop

out before the mountains, as he
bad done before in the Tour de
France. One of the best sprinters,

he does not like to cycle in the

mountains.

Ivan Gotti, who won the Tour of
Italy this year, also did not start

the seventh stage because of a
sprained neck.

Cipollin! and Gotti thus join Tony
Rominger, Alex Zuelle and
Yevgeny Berzin on the sidelines of
the race after the first week of the

Tour that ends in Paris July 27.

Rominger and Berzin broke collar-

bones in fells while Zuelle was held

up a number of times in the mass
fells that have plagued the Tour.

Also out of the race are Tom

Friday after organizers took Erik

Zabel's apparent victory away and
placed him last for the stage.

Zabel was disqualified for hinder-

ing some of the other sprinters early

in the final sprint although his final

meters were relatively clear.

The ousted Abdoujaparov of
Uzbekistan, who tested positive

after the second stage, had won 9
previous stages of the Tour de
France, all in sprint finishes. He

Steels iVqn(l .
DjamoUitin,.

.

^was. r^9th i{i the overall stand-

Abdoujaparov.
,j§ieels was kicked, jpgs..

'' '
'

out for throwing a water bottle at

another rider in Friday’s stage.

Abdoujaparov tested positive for

drugs after the second stage but the

results became known Friday.

Today's stage from Sautemes to

Pau, 161.5 km (100m) is the last flat

stage before the Pyrenees. The rid-

ers spend a few days in the moun-
tains then another stage before a

rest day on Thursday in St. Etienne.

There is the first major time trial on
Friday in St Etienne.

Sixth stage

Jeroen Blijlevens was declared

the winner of the sixth stage on

WHERE TO GO

Notices in this feature are <

at NIS 28.08 per fine, includingVAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NtS 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UMVERSnY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daBy Sun.-Thur_ 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception-Center, Sherman
Administration BWa Buses 48,9, 23,

26, 2& For info, call 5882819.
HADASSAR Visit fee Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

6416333, 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano;

The Morgue. Soviet Photography tram
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection of works. Tad Hecker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israeli artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and reaBstfc in contemporary
Israeli art.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARYART. SMomo
Ben-David andAmon BervOavid, The
Inverted Campaign. Hours: Weekdays
10 ajn.-6 p.m. Tue. 10 ajm-10 p-m.

Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Meyerhof! Art

Education Center, TeL 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ONM HAIFA dial 04-

8374253.

Abdoujaparov, one of the most
powerful sprinters of the pack
with muscular thighs, was origi-

nally third the stage behind Zabel
then was moved to second before

die announcement.
The last doping scandal in the

Tour happened in 1988.

Steels of Belgium was the first

rider to be completely thrown out

of the race for “a violent gesture"

according to the Tour de France

officials.

Steels, another of the top sprint-

ers, was jockeying for position

when he suddenly threw his water

battle in the direction ofFrenchman
Frederic Moncassin, who came in

fifth in fee stage. Steels, who was
buried in fee "pack, was credited

wife 124th. before his number was

taken down. ME ANDMY PAL- Gold medal gymnast Olympic Kerri Strug holds the 15th Maccabiah mascot. (Dan Oucndryvcr'Ivacl Sun)

Aussies thrash English

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Ktar Saws' 9002222

Nahartya* 99T2333
Nelanya' 6604444

paWiTaeva'BSTiin
RahwoT 9451333

Rtatan* B642333

Sated 6820333

TNAvlV* 5460111

nm>BS* 6792444

Sunday; July 13
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES „ . .

Jerusalem: GfeU Pharm. 22 Kanfer

Nesharim, 651-0485: Ba(sam,Satah e-

0^ 627-2315; ShuafeL ShuafatRoad,

581-0108: Dar Aldawa, Herod'sGate.

Te?Avjvf*Pharma Daf Jabotirtsky. 125

Ibn GvhoL 548-2040: Supeiphajm, 40

Einstein, 641-3730. Til 1 1̂
.Mcmday:

Pharma Dal Jaboflnsfcy, 125 tbnGvirOL

548-2040- T8 midnight Superptarm

Ramat Aviv, 40 Bnstefn,

London Ministore Supeipftami, 4 Shaui

CSafiL 8 HarosheL Hod Hasharon, 748-

MHtenya: Gava. 14 Sha’ar Hagai, 882-

Hafta: Habankim, 5 HabanWm, 851-

Krayot area:

Zevufun, 192 DerechAkko, Ktryat

p.m.

Shaare h wtohotfines for battered women

07^7^310. osWosoe
Hadassah Bn Kerem (pediatrics, opn*

. ^ Amharic).

SSSsSSF SpKS-ss»«5i

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most peris of the
country, in addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

811 (Engfish) in moi
*

country. In addition:

Ashdod- 3551333

Ashktfen 8551332

Beanhetn* 6274767

Be» Shews* 6523133

Dai Region* 5783333

EBar 6332-M4

HatffT 8512233

Jerusalem* 6523133

KamVel* 9985444
* Mobfle Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-8205. 24

hours a day. for information in case ol

^a^Bnotlonrf First Aid - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv

546-1111 fchUcfren/youth 546-0739),

r££ LBzton 956-666112, Haifa 867-‘

?97?, Beersheba 649-4^3, N^anya

862-5110, Karmiel

Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center for Religious Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

SYDNEY (Reuter) - Australia

brought England’s contingent of tri-

umphant British Lions down to

earth wife a convincing 25-6 win in

a one-off nigby union test yester-

day.

The Wallabies ran in four tries

without reply at the Sydney
Football Stadium to depress

England coach Jack Rowell’s spir-

its m what could prove to be his

last match in charge.

Australia dominated for virtually

die whole match against a side fea-

turing 12 players who helped the

Lions to secure a 2-1 series win
against South Africa last week.
^Despite their overwhelming

superiority, the home side led only

8-6 early in the second half before

winger Ben Tune, scrum-half

George Gregan and fly-half Tim
Horan scored tries to add some
realism to fee scoreline.

ft was Horan’s first try since bis

switch from the centers by Wallaby

coach Greg Smith this season.

The margin of victory would

Surrey win
B&H Cup

LONDON (Reuter) - Surrey

achieved one of the most compre-

hensive victories in the history of

Benson and Hedges Cup finals

when they beat Kent by eight

wickets at Lord’s yesterday.

Needing 213 in 50 overs, the

favorites cruised home wife five

overs to spare. Ben Hollioake, who
node 98 off 112 balls, setup victo-

ry with his second-wicket stand of

159 with Alec Stewart (75 not out).

It was the first time Surrey had

won since 1974.

have been even greater but for a
mediocre kicking display by
Australia captain and lock John
Eales, who missed one conversion

and three penalty attempts.

Rowell, whose contract expires

next month, saw his team defend

resolutely but offer little threat in

attack in front of a crowd of just

over 40,000.

England - Tim Slimpson; John
Bentley, Phil de Glanville (cap-

tain), Nick Greenstock. Nick Beal;

Mike Can, Matthew Dawson
(Austin Healy, 40th); Tim Rodber.
Richard Hill (Ben Clarke, 69th).

Lawrence Dallaglio, Simon Shaw,
Nigel Redman, Darren Garforth, -

Mark Regan, Graham Rowntree.
Australia - Matthew Burke; Joe
Roff, Jason Lick, James Holbeck,

Ben Tune; Tim Horan, George
Gregan; Troy Coker (Matt

Cockbain, 36fe). Brett Robinson,

Daniel Mami, John Hales (captain),

Garrick Morgan, Cameron Blades.

Michael Foley, Ewert McKenzie
(Andrew Blades, 65th).

Holding the

purse strings

LAS VEGAS (AP) - In the

wake of the Mike Tyson-

Evander Holyfield fight, Nevada
passed a law Friday that allows

the state to seize the entire purse

of unsportsmanlike boxers..

The measure was pushed
through the Legislature follow-

ing the June 28 heavyweight title

fight between Holyfieid and
Tyson, who was disqualified in

the third round for biting the

champ’s ears.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AD rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - N1S 134.55 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21 .06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 wofos.
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 30420 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432S0
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43J29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 5587.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 105-30.

Rates are valid untR AUG 31 1997.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOUDAY RENTALS
NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 73 m.,
3 1- small office, terraco, fully furnished,

kosher. 12 steps up. no smoking,
sleeps 2 adults, single bed + crib, pull-

out couch, S1000. For 6 months - year.

Tel. 02-581-7654, Fax. 02-566-911 B.

E-mail: dBbads@JposLco.ll

SALES
ARAD - BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 6, luxuri-
ous, 200 sq.m.. immediate. TeL 07-997-
1234. 07-997-7337, 05IW32-234.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

RENTALS GENERAL
HAPALMACH / HATAYASJM - 4 - own-
er's deluxe, fully furnished & equipped.
Kosher. July 27 - August 20. or weekly,
central a/c, luxurious. Tel. 02-671-4202.
050-291-629 (NS).

HARAV BERLIN, 3, fully furnished &
equipped. September 1, annual or
monthly, magnificent view, quiet. Tel.
02-671-4202, 050-291-629 (NS).

KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED tor per-

C^Mtoia?
” <5?^^ HHfe ssfa'Y 1

at 03-575-6255.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days belore purification; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-53156*4.

DWELLINGS

SALES
GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no

. commissions). DIVIROLU SIAN). Tel.
02-561-2424.

RAMAT SHARETT,
penthouse, 5

'

tor. "BAm* Tel 1

DWELLINGS

BEAUTIFUL
view, eleva-

Tel Aviv

SALES

General

police
FIRE
FIRST AID

100
102
101

fsiziel cancarAssp

vice 02^24-7676).
SportsEditors: Joseph Hoffman and OriLeads

WHERE TO STAY

Cen-
ter - dottote rooms wsh pnvafe bathroom,
T.V.. telephone. $36-548 until 20/3/97.
Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax: 02-625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Sheri and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TA 02-5811745, Fax: 02-563-7565.

E-Mail; ]erel@jerel.co.if

AZOHEI CHEN, luxurious. 5 + bal-
cony, doutte pacing, country dub. YAEL
REALTOR (MaMan). TeL 03HM2-6253.

DWELLINGS

HOUSEHOLD HELF
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGEIi
rael based, requires many Soul
can/other girls, live-in au pairs ci

wide. Top conditions + high «

wonderful job opportunities. Tel. C
0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest families, best conditions, u» agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Calfm
ma, TeL (03) 9654937.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY
high salary - Lwe-in / Hve-ouL Good
conditions. TeL 03-537-1038.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

Household, help
WOMAN Wlf H REFERENCES to?

spa shift, to Henfiya. TeL f

Sharon Area

SALES/RENTALS
HEHZUYA PITUAH

, KFAR Shmarya-
hu, for sale/rent, luxurious villa. Long
term. Immediate. Tel. 09-954-0994,
050-338-128.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

WOMAN WITH REFERENCES
cleaning and child care. 5 day
spW dim, In Herdiya. TgL 1

vehicles

SALES
HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penfeousa. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, to brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
from beach. Immediate, great price. Tel.

0&53M244 (eve.), or 050-245055
(Gadl).

ARIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW &U5ED Cars
TAXFR^&UNRESntt^j

iwraeass^Bg
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SlEWYORK :

LAST CHANGE

AMEX

Am Israel Papert® «W5
AfljHlAmenewisraa 5$25

BzUwflJ A75

LAST

SoIterator Genera! 11-4375

B.V.R. Technologies B.t25

CteApoimSofcrare 28.125

Gaafton 5.125

CcrawseTWrotogy. 50.125

OysaiSystoms Sowers 25.5

Foam DmanSon Software 1555
DAP. Conansicattras 13J5
DARG.Gran 16525
DAPT.Tech 5
Defense Sct>®5 Systems 65875

a*L2vwiaA _6.oe25

Canihel Containers

.1S25
-34375

NASDAQ

Accent Sefttan?

.

A.Q. Assocaies _

nattin

Ampal

.190625

Aral —

-lliS
-1725
J.375

..1.40625

BeWr Ont« Sotunons 3.6875

0
0.1375

0

-4X1525
4.0625

0

4
4,1*75
4375
425
0
*0X6375
-0X625

EdbsaS. _
BedricFud

,

A1875

.05
Bedmnfa ty bnaghg —..... 50 375
0WGompu»s__— 35375
Bin DecAuto 1535
3d Mafia) booing 75625
ESXX Metical System 31.75

extSTSfemsLB 155875
Boarfe 2525

BMVtoi&asns 125
U-SyStaraaFfestiDSk S.iS
CBat SsWRe Netwnte
GenaSsBsa
Geotedc

J235
-5.75

HsaBhcan Tedwtogtas 0.4375

Horae Center 5.625

LCTS 8T5
Man SoAmra Mattes 8X575

UC Mattes 440625

CHANGE"

-03125

41*75
-05

0
475
45
*05
4125
425
4125
4375
*1*125
*0

*0

-15375

40625
4125
4
*10025
41875
405
425
-025
425
4125
403125
0
0
425
40625
41875

UA
Israel

bifigo.

MM-
Devdop-ADR

Fad brad,
hramco.
Laser Technologies.

LanOpta—
Legal.

Lend Systems

Madge
ifegal SecuBy Systems.

ttdav_
Med&B.
Memco—
M«uy 4125
Ma»c SoOwara EntHprsei -A5
Neonarage.
ftof
tee
fbrTacnology

News
Op* Systems Solutions..

OrbmscJi.

ISG Hi Sotora® Group

.

LAST

.120

CWaS-
Os/tap Technologies 06875
Parmas 1025
Ftoa Bectronfn W- -2.1875

34375
I RoOotec (1982} Ud 00125

Sates Corporator— 9075
Sfcom 6075

4S6?S
;?s

7*r>l»W nx
lbTtadnolo^es —.15*125
TtaehnoftaSxTedraologies

Tea.
—35.125

5225
rap image Sysaras e

Hafetata CDPnatekw 35.125

SenfeanduOK _i6A

A

WnTscSdoSora
ZegtnduskinUd 10525
Zorao Cgpondion 192635

NYSE

16X375

Hsoni- 8J5
PEC tote Economic Cwp 2<U26
Kocr 100375

Site he
TtoSfl

2Q£8—31275

CHANGE-

4625
4376
40625
4
40325
403125
45
4125
4.125
405
4
41»
44375
4
4125
4H5-
4
40625

SOURCE S4PCOMSTOCK (DATE 12-JUL-07)

'in US dollars

LAST CHANGE- LAST CHANGE-

LAST CHANGE*

Aiza

NEW YORK

AO
AMP tee

AMRCorp-
ASA

-92035
J0O7S

Allegheny Prater

.

Afed Signal—
Alcoa

Am
Amdahl Corp_
Amerada Hess

,

Anar Brands _

280625
860375
77.125

370375
48125
-54025

Amer B Power
.

Amet Express

.

Amer Genl Cdrp

.

Ainer Greeting...

Amw Home Pr„
Amer HI

-43075
.79075
-490125
-35.1875

.78

Amer Nan Ins

Amer Power Comr.
Amer Stores

AmerT 5 T—
Amertedi
Ameteklne
Amgen —

.154013
-8925
-21025
-51475

35.125

JS9

Amoco.
Aretog Devices-
Anhftser-flusdi

.

AonCop-

-55.7188—0025
-295
-4175

Apple Conguer _
Appfed Magnates.
AppSed Matenab—
Archer Daniels.

Arms

.

-540
-15.1875

-250825
-7925
235625
4JK2S

Armstrong World -

Asaito
Ashland Coal.

Ashland 0)—
ASTResaarii..
Adante HeMd-
Aulo Data fto —
Autodesk

Avery Denrwon.
Avne! Inc

Avon I

BamcoCoip.

-6925
-310375

90125
.49075
-528125
-68025

-405625
-41075

-410375
maiM

Baker Hughes.
Bal Con) ....

Baltimore Gas.
Bone One Corp.
Bandag

.

-825
.430125
-305625

BankAmia—
Bar* oi Boston

.

Bank ol New Yk .

Bankers Tret NY

,

Bainea B»*s_
Batte Mount Gd

.

Bausch 8 Lomb_
Baxter Ini.-...

Bay Network
Barton DUnson.
BelASantc—
Bel Industries

.

BelSouth-

.270125
125

-50075
-0725
.75075
.45075

-050125
-550825
-50125

-453125

-270625
5.1875

-71A375

-46075
HA Beta Carp

Brawling

Bvaitrck
BufingtonMhn

CBS Inc.

CMS Energy Coro
CPC Warn
CSX Corporation

Cafc*‘

070375

Chmg Shoppes-
Chase Manhattan

Chevron Corp.
CNqutar
Cbyster

—

QxrabCtorp.

Cisco-

Gflcavp—
CfendCStta-

CtOtOX.

9125

.750
.12025

-410625

Carp.

Coca CDb.
Coca Cota Ert.

Colgate Pafemiv

.

Comcast Corp A

.

.128

-560125

Oooper <nda_

Ctwrs (Addph)

.

Corning Inc.

Crane.

-52025

-550125

Crompton KiWMtes

.

Crawri Cort Seal

Cummins BHne_
CUrUss-Wrigm.

Cypress Senicon

Wneral.
Indust

.430125
-040125
—490375
.700375

-59

DOE-

-158125
-24075
-35075

Dana Cap

.

.30075
-38

Dan General.

Dayton Hudson.

De Beers.
Demi

-27075

-35625
jsraaa

DefenPwr&L .180125

DUCorpD
Dfetolduic

Doney
DofimcnRes
DwetayffW)

-350625
54375
-36-75

40125
4625
1.125

4375
-1-4375

Oo
*10625
4125
41875
475
4887541875
4
44375

44375
*10
-00875
425
41875
41875

40125
+1075
49375
*025
44375
44375
4
4875
44375
41625

45
45
421875
45
+1.125
475
4
+1075
4075
475
4125
4 •

4075
45625
4(875
475
4125
4825
45625
4625
4125
+1.125

+00625

412S
4375
4075
4125
40625
+125
4825
-1.125

41875
+10375
4.1875
4
41875
45
4125
+1.1875
-10125

4
40125
45625
49375
4125
46625
*08125
+16625
+1.1875

45
+075
41*75
+025
+1.125

+10125
425
+0625
49375
41875
475
4(25
475

>0.125

40875
-1.4375

09375
44375
0075
-125
4
4
+2X1625

40825
*03125
4125
+1075
41875
+OOB2S
48875
1.125
+00625
+05
-0075
48125
4375
+00825
+2075
40625
41875
4
4X1825
+053125
375
+06875
+1.4375

+2
41875
41875
4125

475
45
4125
*1.1875
41875
44375
+14375
0
+05
4125
-0.125

+025
43125
+1.1875
+025
4
+0625
40825
+0375
45
4125
+00625
+025
4
+0875
+05
44375
4
+0X1625

Dover Cdrp.
DowOencata-
Doar Jones
Dresser .

DSC Comm.
Dute Power—
Dun 6 BraW.
Du Pa*

.614375
05625

—41.75
-395875

B5
-48.625

-27

J6125

EG 8G Cop

.

Eastern Enn.
Eastnen Kodak.
Eaton Carp

,

Emerson Bee

.

Engelhard Corp-
EnronCorp
EriserchCbrp.

-54.625

-21X85
-40075

Entergy Cotp—
EnzoBtamni.

-270625
.1525

Ethyl Corp.
Exxon —

.

-42X1825
-90125

EMC Carp

FPL Group
FtBddetsQKp
Federal Exprsa.
Federal Mogd.

FfeldcrestCan.

First Bank Sys.
First Chicago _

-46.4375

Fort Union.

Frai d the L__
Fst UWon%.
FtestFHGrp
FleetwIEramp

FtenOsO
ftmtal

-17.125

-32.125

-55.75
—7.1875
—40075
.030375

l 1425

Galoot) Toys -
Gateway 2900.
GATXCorp.
GTE Corp

,

Garnod

_

Gap tec Del.

Gencorp

GenAmlnvest-
Gen Dynamics.
GenSeciric—

-

Gen 10s-
GanMotora
Gen Motors H.
GenPuttcUf.
Gen nemsumca.
Gen Signal

GenDdaComm
Genuine Partj.

GewgiaPac

.

Gfcfle

GtaxoADR
Gotei WFtel.

GoortechlBF)-
GoodyeorTae.
Grace (WAR).
Grainger WW)
QnAdRacTea.
Grt Cnlial Mre

.

Grt Western FM.

Hanna |MA).
Harcourt-

HarieyOa
Hamtsditeger

.

Ham** Ent.
Hurts Cap _
HaracoCorp.

HadaMnng.
Heinz (Hi)

HetxTednoi.
Hmrch 8 Payti

Hetuies

.

Herahey Food*

.

Hewtatt Padcard-

Hfcn Hotels.

Itascii bit.

Hofcger.
Horae Depot
Homeatate

.

Hon^rwel—
Horn*! (Geo)

Household ted.

Houston teds.
Humana.

-38075
-2705

.240875

080

^70125
-86.1*75

-27
-5.125

-27N37S
-489375

-270625
-2175

.11.4375

875
.113125
-789375
-27.125

.118438
-210875
-2175

m.
SnoyaCoip

.

tegersol Rand,
bund Steel.

-95J5
-220

-52075
-290

bid Fndy EntB

.

InlRav&Fr.
InDMMoods.
bdl

-26.4375
-151813
-80825
-44375

-270125
-57075
-84075

-610125

—40.125
-70-1875
-630625

KMart.
Kaiser Alum.

SfSteS5«;

KemMcGee-

IftSSctarii
King World Prod

.

KngttRkMar —
Khjgw.

380825
49.9375

-29.9375

LeucadaNtf

.

L*y (BO.
Limited tec

—

LhearlechnoL
UncoteNat —
UzClateoma—
Lockheed Oorp.
Loews Corp

—

Lore Sts
LongldtandU.
Longs Dreg Strs

.

Lxv* Cap
Looarana Land

.

Loutatana Pad

.

Lowe's Co Inc

.

Lucent Tech-

-5575

.479375

-103013
-47

-28125

Madge——
MOramoui-

^6075

-8125

Manor Care.
Uteuohc.
MartoO
MnhOMcfJi.

1.1875

-33075
-324375

Masco Coro.
MessraAdCorp-

McDoneHs
McDomelDglBs.
McGrawVM

—

McKesson Cap.
Mead Corp

-8407$
-720

.20875
2075

-354375
-260125
10875

-490375
-710875
-6ITS

Maton Bk.

+0-1875
-05625
0
+075
-0075

+0X1625
+0
05625

0125

Mentor

Mercamae
Mends Inc

bfcnnfecftnol

MbresoKCorp.
tfifepore

Omnicom Grow)
Oneok tec

Oracle Systems
OryxEne

“

Oshkosh
Outboard

Overseas Ship.

—

Owens Coming

fW Group.

Pac Enterprises
Pac Gas » Beet
PacTelesta-

Pal Corp _
Panh Eastern
Parka Orifing.

Partar Hanmn
PereieytlC}

Pwirsy) PwrU

Peopkrs Energy

Pepsico
Perkin Bner
Ptzer

Phamada&Upi
Rtehs Dodge_
PWaddBec
PM ip Moms
PMipsBec
PMIpsPei
HonewHiBred—
Rteey Bowes
Policy Mgl Sys.

Rdycom.

-2475

+025
+03125
-0875
-025
-01875
+0

_24 -0X1625

Ryma

SPS Technology

Safeco Cap—
SatetjMOoen

.

SIPaufsOos.
Safcmm be

.

San Dago Gas.
Sara Lee Cop

—

Scherknq Ptoiwh-

S(2dunit)erga

-

SdendtAtaraa
Scraps

-77.125
-47J75
-188)25
16875
-54.75

50376
141.5

00 RPA

Seagate Tech

-410825

Sears Roebuck-.

-38.1875
-40125

Saisornwiki Bac
SewceCcrpI—
Serwce Master _
Shared Meric* -

Shei Trans—

—

ShenvteVWbrB

ShoneyDtec

-56—12975
-343375

-24.75
58

amMponram
Strtiol
Supervalu

Symantec

-60.1875
-4025

209625

+0875
+01*75
•025
-00825

425
+0
•0125
+04375
+24375
+0375
+03125
+06875
+0375
-OS
+0
+1.125
•05625
025
+0
+0125
+01875
•0125
1.125
•025
10125
+19375
+04375
+1JJ625
+04375
+0.125
-00625
+0
•00825
•03125
-1-3I2S
-05
-2-1875

-025
+2.1875
*03125
24375
+1.25

+0
+0825
+1.1*7$
-03125
+1.0625
+08125
+03125

Sysco Gap.

TjxCastec-
TTWtec
Tab Products.

LAST CHANGE'

7.SJ75 +0

-603125

Tairtrands-

Tandem Comp-

-9375

TetetarasdeMB

.

Terafde Wand.

TaradyneTZI
TbsotoP*

—

Tbaco.

.1575
-515

519375
-4175

-47375

Texas Instrorrts.

TexasUMes-
Textron—1

Thtafad.

.111688
9125

Thomas 8 Bata.
TtaeeCom
TkneWUmar—
Tanea-Mner—

,

Timken.

-71125

HNUPimO ..— an

Tosco Cop
Tot* Pel NAm
TbyaRUs
Trensaroerica

Tisbco Energy.

TrsreleraGrp-
Trftuna

TRINOVA Oorp.

—57375
-36.1875
-74.125
-283875

-66.1875
-499125

w4G9375

UAL Carp—
USGCora.
LISThe—

.784375
-2.125

-723125

-2835

Urdfcwrl
UraonCarop .

.119375

UdsysCorp-
USAlR Group.
USPAGCOip -

US tunics.

-273875

USSugical.
IS Trust

—

US West
LUtedThch.
UnocalCop

VF Corp

Wdoro Energy

.

-37325
-84.75

-853825

Wean MSatttj

.

-293375
-29.75

J932S

-819375
-583125

Wamef-Lartwi. .141

lAjr. |> |TOTOyll

Waytitifura.
Whnpooi

-33

L25
-307$
-2707S
-27.25

-2435
-3125

Xerox.

YUrarFreigtd.

ZentBi Beckon.
2ero Co.

AMadDon
BAT teds.

-823875

.243

LONDON

-4415

BT.
BTfl

331
-4405
-196

Basa

Baots.

BdshAinssys.
BriBshGss

-1216
JBB3
-7743
-6615

General a
Grand Mat

Bacbic- -377
3183

HSBC (75p aha)

-1317

-616
.19613

Id
Land Securitas

UoydsBar*.
iteksar

-BIOS
_923
-96$
364

Prudential

Reuters

Sahstwy
She! Transport

.

-8683
-600

3893
-4283
-4213
.1780

+05625
+04375

+14
*2
-363
+05
-73
+21

-133
+4

+183
+2
+6
+33
+243

+2
-3

+3
05
+183
+632S
+20
+05
+6
+13

FRANKFURT

AflanzAG.
BASF
Ba^r-
Cotnmerzliej* -
Dander-fion—
Deutsche Bank.
Oresther Ek—

—1479 +0
—6697 +0
7245 +0

.14545 +0
-10645 +0
_68J +0
-7835 +0

SOURCE: S8PCOMSTOCK

‘In local currencies

{DATE 1203-97)

CURRENCY REPORT

Dollar at 5 1/2-year high against mark
By RICK GLADSTONE

NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar

hit a S I/2-year high against the

mark Friday and surged in most

other dealings, one day after weak-

ening on Bundesbank warnings

about the need fora strongGerman
currency.

Traders attributed the rally to a

reassessment of the Bundesbank

comments, healthy US economic

data, new signs of German eco-

nomic weakness and safe-haven

buying of dollars because of

Southeast Asian currency instabili-

ty. A strong advance in the British

pound also helped.

Sterling's rally propelled it to the

strongest level against the mark in

more than six years and indirectly

helped pull the dollar higher.

Demand for the dollar intensified

as it surpassed important technical

levels against the mark.

“The market just came back in

and started to buy dollars," said

Jesse Torres, vice president and

chief dealer at the New York
branch of Bank Austria. "The US

is the place to be now. It’s promis-

ing, with no overall negative fac-

tors.”

The dollar closed at 1.7744

marks, its high for the day and
strongest level since December
1991, up 1.3 percent from its

1 .7515-maik rate Thursday and up

15.1% for the year. The dollar cost-

114.02 yen, up from 113.18 yen.

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow up on lower rates

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks

moved back near record tenttexv

Friday as interest rates fell to their

lowest level of the year amid further

indications that inflationary pres-

sures have eased.

The Dow Jones industrial average

rose 35 points to nearly 7,922 after

retreating from a 68-point gain drat

harf put the blue-chip barometer

within 45 points of the 8,000-mark.

The technology-rich Nasdaq com-

posite index broke above 1,500 for

the first time for its seventh straight

record finish as personal computer

stocks rallied in the aftermath of

Thursday’s strong earnings report

by Compaq Computet
Other broad market measures

pulled back from larger gains that

would have left most at record highs.

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar Nis 33520 +0.00%

Sterling NIS 6.0263 + 0.47%

Mark .NIS 2.0235 0J0%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

In another sign that mflarionaiy

pressures continue to ease,me Labor

Department reported Fnday mar

wholesale prices P^,
f
®

and other producers fell for the sixth

straight month in June.

The rfara provided more justifica-

tion for Federal Reserve’s ded-

sion last week no* to stow the econ-

omy by raising the central bank’s

interest rates. In March, die Fed

raised interest rates asapre-emptive

strike against inflation, and econtHn-

ic reports in recent months have

shown a slowdown in inflationary

pressures.

The producer prices data gave a

lift to the inflarkxi-sensitive bond

market. Yields on the 30-year

Treasury bond - a key influence mi

long-term borrowing costs, fell to

632 percent, the lowest level since

late December.

Continuing the early trend ofgen-

erally strong second-quarter results,

Chrysler beat analyst forecasts by a

WALL STREET WEEK

small margin.
. .

TheDow Jones industrial average

rose 35.06 to 7,921+32, up 26.01 for

die week, but about 40 points shy of

Ihesday'ls record finish at 7,96231.

Advancing issues outnumbered

declincre by an Xl-to-7 margin on

theNew York Stock Exchange, with

1,750 up, 1,103 down and 571

unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 499.88 nril-

lion shares, vs. 551 .28 niiIlico in the

previous session.
'

The Standard and Poor's 500-

. stock list rose 2.88 to 916.66, and

tte NYSE composite index rose

I.85 to 478+12, leaving both mea-

sures slightly shy of Tuesday’s

record highs.
-

The Nasdaq composite index rose

II.69 to 1302^2 Also setting new

highs were the Russell 2000 index of

smaller companies, up 3.12 ro

40237, and the American Stock

Exchange composite index, up 3.77

at 635.47.

Late Change
+3S06

M15151 +7.1

-025
MS7 76 +7.®
«17IK +3.17

NYSE transport raira +1^4
I^S

SAP 100
S&P spot rate 91628

+3J7
+2S

What comes
after 8,000?

OTHER MARKET INDEXES
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.47993
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+0
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*0
+0
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.0006858
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07327_0.7403
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~

+0004
+00321
-00071
+00205
-0X107

+1.14

-63*005
•00032
+00015
-0X1013

-00016
+0X185
+22

+0.035

+0.1363
-00005

-0X1157

+008
+23

US COMMODITIES
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Change
-24
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+0.11
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By BRUCE MEYEBSOH

NEWYORK (AP)-The debate is

not ro much whether theDow Jones

industrial average win cross the

8,000 mark, but whether that mile-

stone mil serve as a new blastoff

point, a grazing pasture or a cliff.

If this past week’s eady whiffs

from General Electric, Compaq
Computer and Motorola are any

indication, the impending cru& of

second-quarter earnings reports

giould be good enough to put toe

Dow, which finished toe week at

7,92 1+82, over toe top.

lb begin with, toe atmosphere is a

lot more upbeat than a year ago,

when the market tumbled aftera bar-

rage ofcorporate profit warnings.

‘‘Companies are so careful to warn
about earnings disappointments,

and I don’t sense there’s been an

unusually wide number of warnings

this tune,” said Eric MiDer, chief

strategist at Donaldson, Lufkin and
Jenrette Securities in San Francisco,

noting that aside from Intel, "there

haven’t been that many key compa-
nies waving caution flags.”

But even if toe markets make it

through (his earnings season without

any horrific surprises, by historical

standards investors are already pay-

ing top dollar for their share of these

purportedly healthy profits.

Even with a strong second-quarter

performance, another rally would
push the ratio of share price to earn-

ings - one of toe most popular mea-

sures of market valuations —beyond
traditional comfort levels.

“It’s gotten beyond toe realm of

predictability. AH the technical indi-

cators are off the map. One by one

they’ve fallen by the wayside,” said

Richard Dickson, a market analyst at

Scotland StringfeQow in Rktomond,

Virginia. “I don’tknow whatto look
at to say this thing is overdone. It’ll

go downwhen it’s ready to go down.

Sooner or lata; people will say, *It’s

too high, I won't pay that much.’

But tell me when that time win be.”

Rom a technical standpoint, in

fret, many experts say tots bull mar-

ket is behaving mare like an animal

that’s about to embark on a stampede
rhan settle down for a rest.

Notably, toe Dow’s record-setting

advance has frequency been accom-

panied by heavy volume and grow-

ing interest in mid-sized and small-

er companies.

The implication is that mote
investors are venturing beyond tfe
perceived safety of the blue-chip

sector as they search for valuer ibdr-

pricey market. That type of smgejij-

investor confidence can t^ulf m
what’s called a ‘’melt-up”ora "buy-

ing panic.”

The market could sustain itself

above 8,000 if, as some analysts

contend, toe advance is more grad
ua! and the current combination of
surprisingly low inflation and wme
interest rates persists, justifying a
more generous price-to-earaings

multiple.

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Gota (Jwil-

Last Change

' (Sep}.

Mghgmta copper UuQ .1X1805 +00115

FTSE up again
LONDON METAL FIXES

Leal Change
-3203 +095
-3193 -03

GoklAMfa
GoMPMfix
Steer ta 4353 +1.1
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(Spot mariwMni tee Irora apraxtaotay
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LONDON - Shares closed
higher for a third straight ses-
sion, as a continuing robust per-

a
DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

caxpumr systems louteo
BDMH MADrnaUNCKAeum*

Fore&i financial data courtesy of

CommStack Hradiiig Ud.
Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds

andMutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tei.. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

j&NIDBTE&BANK
DIAL <041291 11 \=ftOH8AM TO 71 PU. I

Dj ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

formance on Wall Street helped
drag the FTSE 100 index of blue
chip stocks within striking dis-
tance of its record high.

1

The FTSE 100 closed at

4,799.5, up 3 1 .7 points, or 0.66
percent
There was a fall of 13.3 points

from last week.
FRANKFURT - Germany's

-IBIS DAX ended computer deal-
ings at a fresh record high of
4,074.30 points, up 73.65 points,
or 1.849b, as the market7 found

'

renewed hope from Wall Street
gains and the dollar trading, at
71 -month highs against-’ -the

mark.
In earlier trade the DAX-30

index closed at 4,040.97, an
increase of 48.59 points, br
1 .22%, giving a rise of 98.44 on
the week. ml

m

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock broking

Equity & macro research

Money management

C orporale finance
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CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS

US.
German mark
Potsxi storting

Ranch franc
Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

State ftwic
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Dantehtaone
Rnrash marie

Canarian dollar

Australan dritar

S. African rand
grigfem ftanojlg?

Jonhrtan tfnar

r- 1855*

Irish puti

Spanish peseta (100)

„ BANKNOTES
?.«y ^

15815
2.0404
Sj0796
0.6087
3.1465
ISt22
2.4624
0.4639
0.4861
0^354
0.6888

2MB3
24645
0.7861
0.9678
24000
20910
5JQ514
1.0900
4.0146
5X796
24172

Hep,

28251
3^246
20080
5SS30
0.6941
3.0965
1.7834

24233
0.4585
04783
0^269
0.8768

25868
28222
0-7736

09721
28639
20578
4S712
1.0000
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&392B
23788
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5.88
0J58
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1J5
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0.44
047
051
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0.62
320
1241
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0.48
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The Jerusalem Post Sunday, July 13, 1997 WHATS ON

CRITICS’ CHOICE

FILM FESTIVAL

AdinaHoffman

tJSL?*J^SLapwtting in turn, Jonathan
^tos^ter s potent film, Sunday, was adapted from a

thesBghdy contrived literary feel of its original form,» « opras on, to include a gritty, almost docunoi-
tapr vjskxi of the broken-down landscape of Queens
Z*5P« shops,junkyards and grimy subway stops.
The movie takes {dace in the course of a single day
and focuses tax die unlikely union between rwo lost
people — a sqnas, nearsighted homeless man (David
Sachet) and an out-of-work Englidi actress (Lisa
Hanow) who mistakes him for a famous movie
director. Or does she?
As the fflm goes on, the lines between mitlHefling

and malceKbeteve Urn; as do the distinctions between
•crueltyand affection, generosity and neediness. The
pictore won the Grand Jury Award at the last
SundancePesaval but hasn’t been picked up for local
distribution. In plainer words: the Jerusalem Festival
may be yoor only chance to catch one of the most
interesting American films of the year
(pnematheqne 1. tonight, 21:45)

OPERA
Michael Atzenstadt

Evgeny Kolobov’s New Moscow Opera presents
te own very stirring adaptation of Glinka's not very
ottos performed masterpiece Ruslan and Lyudmila
tonight at the Noga Theatre in Jaffa and Tuesday
night at the Sberover Theater in Tel Aviv (both at
&30). Tomorrow the company presents an evening
of excerpts from Rossini works including the operas
L’ltaliana in Algcri, fl Barbiere <& Shiglia, La
Cenerentola and Moist, at the Noga Theater in Jaffa
Also Wednesday at the Haifa Auditorium (both ar

&30).

The New Moscow Opera presents Ruslan
and Lyudmila tonight at the Noga Theater.

ETHNIC MUSIC
Helen Kaye

Si tar virtuoso Jibendra Narayan Goswami plays
classical Indian raga tonight at H at the Khan in

Amirei Hagai il (06-69&-9815). tomorrow night at

8:30 at the Yoga Cfenter in Tei Aviv (03-696-1810)
and on Wednesday night at 8 at Michlelei Ridman in

Jerusalem's Bezalel Garden.

THEATER
Helen Kaye

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Tire Gesher Theater is back home, fresh from its

SRO tour of the UK with its production of Kfar,
Yehoshua Sobol’s playful, touching stray of this

country just before and during Independence told

through the life of a country family. You might get
lucky. Tonight and through Wednesday at the Duhl
auditorium in South Tel Aviv at S:30 p.nu, and you
need to have wheels to get there. (Hebrew.)

ENGLISH THEATER
Helen Kaye

Tonight is your last chance to enjoy violinist extra-

ordinaire Itzhak Perlman performing Bruch’s First
Violin Concerto with the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra under the baton of music director Zubin
Mehta. Also on the program are tire Mahler orches-
tral arrangement ofSchubert’s Deathandthe Maiden
as well as tire premiere of Absalom by Israeli com-
poser Leon Schidlowslcy. 8:30 at the Mann
Auditorium in Tei Aviv.

Sex, bedrooms, more sex and laughs in another
Robin Hawdon force from tire people who brought
us his Don’t Dressfor Dinner from London. This
one’s called The Mating Came, and It's about a hot-

shot TV chat-show host who just can’t seem to get it

together when it comes to Getting the GirL Stars

Patrick Kearns and Sadie Nine. Tonight in Beit

Hahayal, Tel Aviv at 9.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Melon Jock found in a
Spanish house (6)

4 Devotee oftailored suits (8)

10 Gents in top-quality
neckwear need good
features (9)

11 A month in Capri left us
restored (5)

12 Casual workerhas time for

painting (7)

13 Swallowed with difficulty

when depressed (3,4)

14 Merry frolic for couple in
diocese (5)

15 In a monastery it takes
precedence (8)

18 Suggesting that I am
working steadily (8)

20 Syrup producer is a
soft-hearted fellow (5)

23 Exhaust and metal
wheel-rim inaccurately
placed (4,3)

25 Old air can be produced on
it (7)

26 Nick is! anything but a
companion (5)

271 created a disturbance to

remove all traces (9)

28 Gaiety of Italian during
term at Oxford (8)

29 Generally admitted to be a
gourmand's weakness (6)

DOWN
1 Church painter who
wanted parliamentary
reform (8)

2 Guide carries a minute
cooking utensil (7)

3 Before spring newly-wed
goes to prison (9)

5 Couturierewho schemes to
get her man (9,5)

6 Meadow Way is most
insignificant (5)

7End up getting a set of
clothes (4,3)

8 Managing togive ajudicial
decision (6)

9 Diana's date was a
let-down (14)

16 Furious about a member
running amok (9)

17 Induce a director to be
successful (3,5)

19 Mother made trial of
wedlock (7)

21 Confidential talk around
teatime (7)

22 Small carp stink (6)

24 To upset a woman further

(5)
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Quick Solution

ACROSS; 1 Delicate, 7 Child. 8

Terminate, 9 Owl, X0 Beef, 11

Mutter, IS Anyway, 14 Baffle, 17

Callow, 18 Ache, 20 Ua, 22

Sculpture, 23 Serfs.W Startled.

DOWN: 1 Deter.2 Larceny, S Chin,

4 Teacup, B Minor, 8 Adulate, 7

CeutrA 12 Lawless, IS Analyse. IS

Factual, 16 Robust, 17 Cairo, 19

Entail) 21 Spur.

quick crossword

ACROSS
1 Floor (6)

7 Cashiers (7)

8 Ground underfoot

(8)

9 Open-mouthed (5)

10 Spacious (5)

11 Volcanicrock (4)

12 Irate (5)

15 Discourage (5)

16 Wear away (5)

19 Rant (4)

20 Madagscai

21 Distant (5)
m

22Finnish capital (8)

23Wholenumber (7)

24 German 'POW
camp (6)

DOWN
1 Drench (8)

2 Choral work (8)

3 Vacant (5)

4 Make hay(3)

5 Catch-phrase (6)

6 Textile retailer (6)

7 Non-drinker (11)

9 In the distance(4)

13 Embryonic (8)

14 Young racehorse
(8)

15 Hard ofhearing
(4)

,

17 Soften (6)

18 Cattle-dealer (6)

20 Hungarian
'swnposer (5)

22 Cut wood (3)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

631 News in Arabic
&45 Exercise Vme
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Cartoons
10:00 Eric'S Wbfld
1(MQ My Ute as a Dog
11:00 A Mater o( Time
11:35 Hd Science
12:10 AJ., Time
Traveler

13:00 Cartoons (rpl)

15:1 5 Gogo's Adventures
with Encash

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Zappy Wave
15:33 X-Man
1550 Super Ben
1&Q0 Heartbreak High
16:45 Super Ben
1659 A Now Evening
1754 Zappy Wave
18:05 Gwfiekf
18:10 Super Ben
1&i5 News in Engfch
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
l(fc3Q The AeMar Group
19:00 News in Arabic
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1950 News flash

19:31 Home
Improvement
20K»News
20*5 A Second Look
21:30 Rhodes - part 2
22:30 The Ruth
Rendefl Mysteries:
Front Seal (1996) -an
elderly couple by to

solve a murder case
that occurred 60 years
carter

23:30 News
00:00 A Look at Ai

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's
i

6:30 Yamba's I

655 This Morning'
950 Rivka Nfch^efi

955 Senora
10:45 KkJco (1984)-
ccmedy about a group
ol children who start a
fertffizer factory

1250 tsraBfi muse
13:00 Platfus

1350 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air

14:00 Degrassi Junior
High
14:30 Tc Tac
15.D0 The FBntstoneS
15:28 Madison
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News i

with Rafil

17:30 Cfck
18.-00 Roseamo
1853 CanlHuny Love
19:00 Lethal Money (rpQ

20^0 News
2050 Wheel of Fortune
2155 Chicago Hope
22:32 Poetics of the
Masses
23:18 Cold Lazarus -
Dennis Robert sequel

to Karaoke.

0050 News
0055 Cold Lazarus

-

contd.

0053 MkWght Blues
1:44 Broken Sabre~
rbama set just after the

USCM War

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

1&35 French programs
16:05 Global Farrity

16^0 Energy Express
1650 Our world
T7:i5American Chart
Show
1810 French

|

19:00 News in I

19-.30 News headSnes
1955 The Fresh
Princaof BefAtf
20d)0 Cmema,
Cinema, Onema
2050 The Owrchte
21:10 Renegade
2200 News f
22^» One West t

23:15 Sisters

MDDLEEASTTV

1K30 Changed Lives
11:00 The 700 CU>
11^0 Hour ot Power
12^0 Central Message
i3d» Love Worth
Fintfinfl

14.

-00 This Is Yew Day
14£0 John Osteen

15.

-00 In Touch
16:00 Snowy River
1&» America's Funniest

Home Videos
17:20 The A-Team
18:10 Hunter
19TO0 Lou Grart
20D0 Remington Steele

21.60 HD Street Sues
2260 Water Rats
2260 Rhoda
2360Newhart
0060 Inncrvators

CABLE

rrvs(33)

16t15 Weekly Column
18:15 Sea ctf Thoughts
I960 News, in Arabic
19:30 Are You Being
Served?
20:00 News
20:45 Tefekessef

21:15 Blah Blah
22:30 Courage and
Power - documented
2360 Jazz
23^0 Ray Bradbury
Theater

ETV2(23)

1560 Burned Bridge
1&35 Hot Science (rod

17:10 AJ.. Tine
Traveller (rpt)

186DCybemews
18:30 Merfa Ffe
19:00 Through Our Eyes
19:30 Vis a Vis

2060A New Evening
20:30 Oestinos
2160 The Onedri Line

2160 Hors La Loi -
viotent teenagers flee

aninstlution

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

760 Lapidankner (rot)

7:30 Peari (rpQ

860 Dafias (rpt)

960Ore Life to Live
9^5 The Yocng and
the Restless frpi}

1060 Days trfOur
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Zrngara (rpt)

1260 Bamaby Jones
1&45 The Streets of

San Francisco
1365 Wings
1460 Dates
1460 Days of Cur Lives

15:40 Xena. Warrior

Princess

1660Angara
17:15 One Life to Live

1660Good Evening
WfthGuy Rnes
i860 Uci Broadcast

1960 The Young and
the Restless.

19*5 Sunset Beach
2060 Trivia King

2065 Channel 3 on
the Town
21:40 Friends

22:05 ER
21-00 Seinfeld

2325 Babylon 5
00:15 The Streets ot

SanFrancfira

MOVE
CHANNEL (4)

1160 Stoning in

Fidhan Courty (rpt)

13:10 Seeing Stare
1460 Le Baton DT>
(Franch. 1993) (<;

15:40 The Lies II

Tefl (1994) -a dying
man (K*k Dougfas)
takes his estranged
son to te hometown
17:15 The Point of

Betrayal (1995) -a
young man wi stop at

nothing to gat his

mother's forums
I860 Kuni Lemei in

Tel Aviv 11976)-
comc musical starring

MfcaBuretyn
2060 Donl Tak to

Strangers (1994) -
drama wflh Pierce
Brosnan
2260 Tracks of a KHer
(1995) -a frustrated

emptoyee decidesto
bump ofl his boss
23:40 Lfitte Odessa
(1994) -melancholy
drama about a Jewish
mafia hit-man

165 Exit to Eden
(1994) -comedy with

Dan Aykroyd and
Rose ODomea (113
mins)

CHILDREN (6)

660 Cartoons
9:10 Journey to the

Heart ot the Earth

9:40 Dennis toe Menace
1060 What a Mess
1050 Freafcazoid

1160 Ren and Stimpy
1165 The Hot-Air

BaBoon
1260 ChSdren’s
Otympics
1260 Famfy Matters
1360 Batman
1360 Hugo
14r!0 Dennis the

Menace
1450 What a Mess
1560 Freatazoid
1550 Ren and Stimpy

1665 The Hot-Air

Baloon
1660 Children's

Olympics
1650 FanAy Matter
1760 ChiquStitas

I860 Dreamstone
1960 Mr. Bogus
1960 Hugo
2060 Animartecs
20:15 Married with

Children

20:40 Roseanne
21:10TheCosby Show
21:35 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2260 Savages (1973)
- satirical parable by
Merchant-ivory. A prim-
itive fhbe takes over a
deserted mansion and

1930

20:00

20:30

21.-00

21:30

22:00

22:30

23.-00

1 2 3l 6 8

News Os$h Hugo
Home Sunset

improvemem Beaeh

News
1
News

Anbnattacs Return to

Married with the Sea
children

Wheel of Trhria King Don't Talk Biography
A Second Fortune to Strangers Roseanne
Look Channel 3

on the Town

The Cosby F.D.

Show Roosevelt
Rhodes Chicago Different

Hope Friends World

Eft. Tracks of Savages
a Killer

The Ruth Poetics of

'

Human
Redden the Masses ^Nature
Mysteries

hmhMSB
Seinfeld

adopts •tMfizecT man-
ners
23:45 Warm hfirtits on
a Slow Moving Train

(1989) - drama about
a schoolteacher who
spends her nights as a
prostitute (138 mins.)

CHANNEL 8

660 Open unhefsty
865 Wonders ot

Weather Snow (rpQ

865 On the Road
>. part 2 (rpt)

W3d F3rrr Screen
On, Screen Off (rpt)

960 Swan Lake
1150 Requiem by
Antonio Salieri

1260 Wings of the
Red Star (rpt)

13.-25 Return to the

Sea: Mystery ol the

Bends rot)
1355 Our God the
Condor (rpl)

1465 Heaven. He*
and Suburbia
1455 Biography (rpt)

1565 George
ip

.

i Nature
17500 Open Uttventty

1966 Moonshot - The
Apoflo 11 mesfcn to

the moon in 1969
2060 Return to the

Sea, part 11: Reunion
2060 Biography. Gore
VidaTsAmerican
Presidents, pert 2
21:10 F.D.

2265 Human Nature
2360 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

660 Executive

&30 The Ticket

7:00 Travel Xpress
760 inspiration

960 Hour ot Power
1060Time andAgain
1160 European Living

1260 Super Shop
1360 Table Terete
1460 Inside the PGA
Tour
1560 ThisWeek in

Basebal
1560 Major League

Basebal ft

1760 WNBA i

1960 The McLaughlin
Grotto
19:30 Meet the Press
2060 Scan
2160 Tme and Again
2260 This is PGA Tbur
2360 Best ot Tonight
Show
0060 TECX (ipt)

160 Talon’ Jazz
160 The Ticket

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

960 Great Escape
960 IncSa Business
Week
1060 Living on [he Edge
10:30 Star Trek
1160 Hindi shows
19:00 A Question of

Answers
1960 Star News Sunday
2060 Dynasty
2160 India Business
Week
2260 Star News Sunday
2360 The Dream
Machine -BBC docu-
mentary
0060 The Fabulous
Dorseys (1947)-
biopic of the Dorsey
brothers

CHANNEL 5

660 Bodies in Motion
I860 Bodes in Motion

1660 Showjumping
17:00 Extreme
Oympics-day 5
1960 The Survivors

1960 International

Journal

2060To beamaunoed
2160 Boxing

22:00 Enqfcn Soccer
Highlights

2360 Fabdous World
of Speed
2360 Tabie Terete

EUROSPORT

960 MonsterTruck
1060 Touring Car
11:00 IndyQtr World
Series

1260 Terete
1460 Motarcycfing

1560 tndyCar World
Scries
1660 Cyc&ng: Tour de
France
18TI5 Athtetics

19:30 Touring Car
2060 Nascar Cup Series

2060 IndyCar World
Series
2360 Nascar Cu> Series
00:00 Touring Car
160 Tour de France

STAR SPORTS
(unconfrmed)

760 EngBsh Cricket

B&HCupFmal
14:00 Asian Soccer
Show
1560 Auto Racing
1860 Goff

1860 Rugby: Australia

vs. England
2060 Soccer: Hong
Kong Cup
2260 Watersports
2360 Motorcycfing
0060 Powerboat
0060 Golf

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
760 This Week (rpt)

860 India Business

J Hard Tak (rpl)

1060 Window on
Europe (rpt)

1160 Alport

1265 Correspondent
1360 Butkfna Sights
1460 Hard Tak (rot)

15:05The Last

Governor (rpt)

1665 Breakfast with

Frost

1760 Aiport (rpt)

18:05 Horizon (rpl)

1960 TopGear (rot)

2065 Correspondent
21:30 HardTak (rpt)

2265 The Last

Governor (rpt)

2360 Tomorrow’s
World (rpt)

CNN
international

News throughout the
day
865 Both Sides

660 Evans and Ncrak
760 Global View
860 Style with Elsa
Klensch
9:30 Wbrid Sport
10:30 Science and
Technology Week
1160 Computer
Connection
12:30 Showbiz This
Week
13^0 WOrid Business
Week
14:30 Wbrid Sport
1560 Pro GctfWeeWy
1660 Larry KHg
Wpalfpryj

1760 World Sport (rpO

18:30 Science and
Technology Week
I960 Late Edition

2060 Moneyweek
2160 Wbrid Report
23:30 Best ot Insight

0060 World Sport
160 Wbrid View

RADIO

VOICE OF musk;

666 Morning Concert
96S Cimarosa; Vivaldi;

Haydn; Rhdnberge;
Batarirev; Borodin
1260 Lidhit Classical -
Schubert

1260 Artists of the
Week- Fme Arts

Quarts. Mozart
Quintet in CK5t 5,

Quintet h G minor
K516
14:06 Encore
1560 New CD-
Festive concert mark-
ing 60 years of the IPO
I860 Music lor

Sunday -JJ. Fuchs;
Grechaninov
I860 New CDs

-

ringer Kathleen Battle,

3urgic3f music; Florenf

Sctvrte; R. Strauss;

Scriabin

20:05 From Our
Concert Hate-
Winners ot Prime
MWsterls Prize 1997.
Homage to Yehezkel
Braun
23:00 Sounds to End
the Day

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
G.G. GJL Jerusalem MaD(Matta)« 6788448
liar Liar»That Old Feetk«1l60 am, 160,
5,7:15,9:45 • TTwSaM^BeavtearidBiJtl-
headnoTha SOtokte 1160 am, 16a 5. 7:15,

9:45 • The Adventures of Pfnocchb
1760 am. 16ft 5 •

Baba fHfetrav OetoguB)
1160 am, 130. 5 - The ChambawKUng
Zoe 7:V& 94S - SomWWna Ratty 7:15,

945 JOTJSALEM TT i££ATER Cterffe

atoJLpulse5,7 - Anna Karenina 960 RAV
CHEN 1-7 v 6792799 Credit Cart
Reservations** 6794477 Ftav-Mecfter

19 Haronan SL Takiot Private
(EngSsh doiogue) 76a

9:45 • Con A*M=b0te Rush In 760, 9:45 •

Hercules (Hebm* dalogue) 11 am, 1, 5
Speed 2 5, 7:15, 945 * Return of the Jed
11 am • Donnie Brescp 7:15, 9:45 • The
Endfeh pattern 9:45 - Absolute Power
7-.l5 - lot DafcnaUana it am, 5 -

Abska»That Dam Cat 11 am, 1,

5

School KMi 11 am_1,6 • AmcSe 2
11 am.Ti5, 5 NB&ASSERET
GLG. GIL v 5700868 Liar Liar 1160 am.
4:45. 7115, 9:45 • The Fifth Bernent 4:45.

7:15. 9:45 - 101 Datmattens 1160
amSMADAR « 5618168 The rath
Bementl, 12n*Mg«
TELAVlV
DEENGOFF«r510l370 Anna Karenina it

am, 1.3, 5, 7:45^ 10 - Kolya ii am. 1.3,
5.7:45,10 • Head Above Water 1.5,7:46.
ID > Jane Bra 11 am, 3 > Blood and
Wne GAT Private Parts 260, 5, 760, 9i«
GORDON RomeoandJuHet6.8, 10G.G.
HOD 1-4^ 5226226 Hod Passage^lOl

Dizangofl St KSting Zoe«Somettiing Hshy
760. 10 • AH Baba (Hctnm dialogue) 1160
am., 160, 5 - Uar Liar 1160 arrL, 160 -

The Adventures of Pinoochto (HetxmrdB-
Icgue) 1160 am. 160. 5 - The Stupids
1160 am, 160; 5, 760, 10 - Beavte and
Butt-head 5, 760. 10LEV The Fifth

Bernent 1160 am, 2. 460, 760, 10 • Tl»
BigBshPattentn am.A7.lO - Secrets
endues 11 am, 7. 10 • Sett-Matte Hero
1:15, 8 • Doom Generation 10:15 - Shine
11.-15 am, 2 Beautiful Thing 4 - The
Prisoner of the Mountains 2. 4, 6 G.G.
PETER « 5442141 That Old Fieeang 5. 73ft
10 - nucule-Shades at DauM 760, 10 •

All Babe (Hebrew dialogue) »The
Adventures of Pfnoccfo (Hebrew tSakjguei

11 30am 5 • Different tar Girls 5, 760, 10
- Space Jam 1160am 5 • Vertigo 7:15,

9:45 RAV-CHEN « 5282288 Desngott

Oerter Speed 2 22a 5, 7:15, 9*5 *

Hercules (HSbmwcE^toteJ ii am 1,3,5 -

HantoteB 73a 9*5 • 101

DatenttensxJUaska ii am • Con Air 260,

5. 760, 9:45 • Jungle 2 Jungle ii am,
26a 5. 76a 9:45 * That Dam Cat 11 am
26a 5 Absolute Power 730, 9*5 -

Metro 760.9:45 - High School High 11

am 260, 5 RAV-OR 13^5102674 Opera
House Foots Rush ln«Dannte Brasco 5.

760. 9:45 • Everyone Says I Love
You°oAbSOU^ Power 5. 760. 9:45 •

Hamlet 4. 860 G.G. TEL AVIV * 5281181

65 Pinskar SL Liar Uar 5. 76a 10 The
Soirtt»The Cfwnber 5, 760. 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM When TheCO’SAway 5. 8. 10 •

cnarfle and Louise ii am. a 5.

8

HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI *8325755 The

Prisoner of the Mountats930

^

1-2® 8674311 Speed 2>cCanAJr46a 7,960
RAV-MQR 1-7 * 8416898 Hercules

_ . 7:15. 960 - Hercules
’ etefcgue) ii am i. 5 - Speed 2

46a 7, 960 - Foals Rush In 7:15, 960 •

Absolute Power 7, 930 • Return of the Jed
if am • Con Air 7. 960 • Domte Brasco
960 • High School tUh 11 am 1, 4:45 -

Private Parts 7. 960 • That Dam Cat 11 am
1,5- 101 Dabnatiais it am, 5 • Atesfcali
am. 1:15, 4j45 - Jungle 2 Jungle 11 am
1:15. 4:45, 7:15 RA1AOR 1-3 * 82465S3
Private Parts 7. 960 < Hereutes(&^sftd&-
togue) 7:15, 960 • Hercules (Hebrew cfe-

tai8)1lami.5 • Domte Brasco 950 •

Thar Dam Ca 11 ant, i, 4:45 • Jungle 2
U^te^iam.4a45.7

RAV CHQJv 6424047 Speed 2 7. 960 *

Con Air 11 am 4:45, 960 • Private Pans
7, 950 Uar Liar 11 am 5 - Herculesmam 5,7-.15

STAR ’9950904 The Fifth Element 1160
am 26a 5. 76a 10 • Con Ak 76a 10 *

The Adventues of PfnoccMo (Hebrew&a-
bguB)ll60am5 • Beavis and Bun-head
1160^^5. 7:45, 10 - Priscffia 230

G.Q GIL » 8847202 Vertigo 7:15, 10 -

Beavteand Butt-heod«WedrengBeH Blues
76a 10 • AH Baba (Hebrew dialogue)
ooSpaoe Jam ^Tha Nutty professor 1T60
am 5 • The Fifth Etement 1160 am 5.

76a 10 • The Saint 1160am 5, 75a 10
GLG. ORfv71l223 Uar LteP«The Stupids
1150 am, 5. 750. 10 * The Adventures of
Ptnocchlo (Hsrfvew efatogu?; 1160am 5 •

Kfing 2oe 760. 10 RAV *8661120
Speed 2 7:15. 9:45 - The Sigosh Patient

9:15 • Hercules detogue) ^Private
parts 76a 9:45 • Con Ato-Donree Brasco
5,7:15,045 • Hercules (Hebrew daSague)
11 am 5 • That Dam Cat 11 am 5. 7:15 -

Jungle 2 JungkM Ugh School Hlghri
am5 G.GTGIL * 729977 The Fifth

BemenfeLiar Uan-Tha Stupids ii60am
5,760.10 - SeartsandButHieacMaillng
Zoe 76a 10 - The Adventures of

PfnoccMo (Hebrew dialogue)

(Hebrawtfiaksus!) 1160am 5RAV CHEN
Private Parts«Hercules (EngSsti t&uoguo)

toSpeed 2 76a 9:45 • ConAJrltam5.
7:15, 9:45 • Donnie Brasco 76a 9:45 •

Juigte 2 JungteoHercrtes (Hebrew tSa-

Dam cat ii am 5

RAV CHB4 Hercules (Ehgfisft t&abgue)**-

PrtWBte Parts 76a 9:45 - Ateska 11 am •

Spaed 2 5. 7:15, 945 • The FWi Etement
750.9*5 • Con Air 7:15, 9-A5 • Jungle 2
Jungle 11 am 5. 76a £45 - Liar Liar 11

am 5, 76a 9:45 • Hercules (Hebmwda-
] wTh« Dam CafeeAI Baba (Hebrew

°°The Adventms of Ptnocchio
ill am

5

the Waves045 • Empireor theSenses!

. Shine7n5GLOBlOTY *8569900 Ua
Uar 1160 am 4^5, 7:15. 045 - The
Stupids 1160am 4:45,7:1£L9:45 *

Zoe 7:15, 9:45 * The Adventures

Pinoochto (Hgtmwd&ogjet) 1130 am 4:45

. That Ok* Feeing 7:l5T9:45 * AlSaba
(Hetxewdubgue) 1T50 am, 445 • The Fifth

Etement 1150am 4^5, 7:15. 945 MOFtf-

AH *6643654 The Rfth Bement 5:15 76a
9:45 ORLY * 8381668^The Encash Pattern

6, 9:15PANORAMA Liar Uar Tl am46a
7,950 Kofya 7:15,950 • TheAdventures

?*Ar2«1towteW5^0^ • MBabe
(Hebrew cfefcguey 11 am, 4:1% 6 RAV-GAT

GJG. GtL«6440771 KIBtng ZOe 76a 10 •

Space Jam n50am5 - TheSaW^The
Stitoto?. 1760am 5. 75a 10 • Breaking
the Wares 66a 960 - The Adventures of

Ptoocchto (Heim* cHalcgu&) 1160 am
4:45. 730 G.G. ORh*6l03l11 The Fifth

EtemeflkcUsr Uar 1160 am, 5, 750, 10 *

Wadcfirn BeftBJues-BeavIsartd ButHiead
73a 10 - AD Baba (Hebew03bgue)»Tt»
Nutty Professor 1160 am 5 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 S6235278 Speed 2 7:15. 9w5
• Hercules (EngBsh dialogue) ®Con
AirecPrivete Farts T30, 945 - Hercules
(Hebrew doJogue) «That Dam
ftti^yaskaonJungle 2 Jungle 11 am.,5

GIL Uar Ua- 11 30 am 5. 73a 10 - The
Shtokte 1130 am 76a 10 • The Fifth

Etement5 73a 10 . AIBaba (Hebrntda-

LEV The Fifth Element iftis am 5. 76a

iWaTrao
^

^^A^^^ISSa
(Hatrew datuu^ 1060 am i%3a 5 *

Speed 2 12645, 730, 10 The English
Patient 7 • Liar Uar 1060am 123a 10

HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 Donnie Brasco
'•’Absolute Power 560. 7:45 . 10 HOLIDAY
Different tor Giris 8 • Con Afe- 10 * The
Adventures of Ptoocchto (Hebrew dalQguej
5 STAR v 589068 Hercules (Hebrew d&-
" Mi am 1, 4, 6 - Hercules (EngBsh

(7*5,10 . Uar Liar 5>45, 7:45.10
. abiew&atogue) 11 am, 1,

4

*

Speed 2 76a 10 • The Adventures af

GIL The FHth Etement 5, 73a TO - The
Adventures of Ptoocchio (Hebnavdalogue)
1160am • Fools Rush In 76a 10 - The
Stupids 1160 am 5 • Uar Uar 10 •

Hercules (Hebrew doiogue) 1160 am, 5,

750 • Speed2 730. 10 • Afl Baba (Hebrew
cfeteugni60am5

£®IEMA Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 11

am 5.7.950 • Speed 2 7. 960 Con
Air 11 am 460, 7. 960 • Jungle 2 Jungle
11 am 4:45
KFARSAVA
GLG GIL W7B77370 Hercules (Hebrew c£a-
logue) .-The Stupids 1160 am 16a 5 -

Hercules (BrgBsti cfetoguej «*Colya 760. 10
- The Fifth Etement 11*30 am, 1:45, 5, 73a
10 • Con Air 750, 10 • Liar Lf* 1160am
16a 5, 760, 10 • Speed 2 5. 73a 10 -

Space Jam 1150 am, 160 - That Old
Feeling 760, 10 - The Adventures of
Ptoocchto (Hebrew dstogue) 116D am
16a 5
KIRVaT BIALIK
G.G. GIL That Old FeeSng-TJar Uar 11

am 5, 715, 9:45 • Absolute Power 7:15,

9:45 - 101 Dalmatians 11 am. 5 - The
Stupids 1

1

am 5, 7:15, 9:45 • The English

Patient 7, 930 - Space Jam 11 am. 5 •

The Saint 11 am £45 • The Fifth Etonian
11 am 5, 7:15. 9:45 • AU Baba (Habrewda-
taguej 11 am. 5 7:15 • The Otamber 7115.

945 - 101 Datmattans5 - KifingZoe9:15.
11:45 • Beavb and Butt-head 5.7:15.9^5
- The Adventurre of Ptoocchto (Hebrew

G.G. GIL-a6905080 Hercules (Hebrew da-
toguei 1150 am 46a 7 * The Fifth

Element 11 30a.ro. 430. 7,950 • Liar Uar
1160am, 46a 960 - Speed27,950
LOD
STAFW246823 Con Air 7:45, 10 • Jungle
2 Jungle 11am 5 * Beads arid Butt-head
7:45b To • The Adventures of Ptoocchto
(Hebrewd^tgue; 11 am5 - Wedding BeB

^^7^45^0 • 101 Dalmatians iiam,5

HEJCHAL HATARBUT The English
Patient 860
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Crash>cOannte Brasco 7, 960 >

The Advantures of Ptoocchio (Hebrew efe-
toquB) ooThe Stivids 1160 am. 5 - Tire
Fifth BemenfeSpeed 2 1150 am 46a 7.

960 • Can Air 7. 930 • Afi Babe (Hebrew
DSabgufi!) 1160 am, 430 The BigBsh
Paftrttt960 • Henaies (Hebrew dialogue)

1160 am 46a 7 Liar Liar 1160 am
460,7. 960
NSSZX3NA
G.GL GH_ 1-4* 404729 The FHth Bernent

5,76a 10 * The Adventurescrf Ptoocchto
(Hebrew del cgue) 1160 am - The
StupktvrUar Uar 1130 am 5, 76g 10 •

That Old Faefing 730, 10 ah Baba

^55*^,,30^.5

G.G.GH. 1-5 w 628452 The FttfliBemant
11 50am 5, 760 . 10 • The Stupids 11 60
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^Tha Dam C« 11 am 1,5
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i,'
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in brief

Court rejects petition against Ne’eman

The High Court of Justice on Friday dismissed a petition call-

in0 for Ya’acov Ne’eman to be relieved of his post as finance

minister because of alleged illegal activities during the Likud’s

election campaign. Journalist Yoav Yitzhak, who petitioned the

court, charged that Ne’eman had laundered funds from abroad

and had been promised a cabinet position in return by Binyamin

Netanyahu. But the court upheld the state's position that there

were no grounds for indicting Ne'eman. However, it did not

order Yitzhak to pay court costs, as requested by the state.

Batsheva Tsur

Sara Netanyahu tapes kept by ex’s lawyer

Tape-recordings of conversations between Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s wife, Sara, and her first husband, Doron
Neuberger, are being kept by Neuberger’s attorney, Avigdor

Feldman, until a hearing on the matter in the Ramat Gan Family

Court on Tuesday. This was agreed between the two parties on
Friday, a day after Netanyahu asked the court to order Neuberger

to deposit the tapes in its safe.

Neuberger has said he made five tapes with his former wife’s

knowledge as part of an effort to revive their marriage, but

Netanyahu says they were secretly recorded. Neuberger is talk-

ing about writing a book about his life with the prime minister's

wife. Iam

Taiba women remanded for murder
Dalai and Sana Ghenam, sisters from Taiba in their 20s, were

remanded for 10 days on Friday by the Tel Aviv Magistrate’s

Court, on suspicion they murdered 85-year-old Berta Klein on
Thursday in a nursing home in Ramat Efal, where the two

worked. Police say that one of the sisters has scratches on her

face, and the two are giving different explanations for the

scratches.

Both sisters' fingerprints were found on the dead woman’s
body. Judge Gavriel Strasman also was given classified informa-

tion, which he said seemed to connect them directly to the mur-

der, and ordered them remanded. Iam

Arson suspected in Tel Aviv hotel blaze

A homeless ex-convict, 53, was arrested on Friday on suspi-

cion of setting fire to the Europa Hotel on Tel Aviv’s Rehov
Allenby that morning. The suspect, known to police for previous

acts of arson, told investigators be had become frustrated and set

fire to his second-floor room when his girlfriend failed to show
up for a date. Two guests and a policeman were lightly injured in

the blaze, which destroyed die hotel’s second floor and took

three firefighting units to put out Itim

Itao arrested for drug offenses
An Ashdod resident was arrested yesterday afternoon after

police found 17 kilograms of marijuana in his car.

Police also arrested a Nazareth resident in possession of
around two kilograms of hashish and heroin worth hundreds of
thousands of shekels, near the Lebanese border on Friday night
Police said the man had been arrested two months ago in the

same area with a kilogram and a half of heroin and a court had
placed him under house arrest Itim

Man wins NIS 7m. in Lotto

A 35-year-old resident of the North won NIS 7 million in last

week's Lotto drawing, one week after visiting the Galilee graves
of noted rabbis to pray for help in earning a livelihood and to

pray for his family’s health.

“And look, God answered my plea,” said the married father of
two. “I am married eight years and I never felt what it is like to

have my own home. The first thing I’m going to do is buy my
own home," said die man. Itim

The Israel

Philharmonic

Orchestra
Musk Director Zubin Mehta

Zubin Mehta, conductor

"TURANDOT"
by Puccini

Opera in concert form at the

PHILHARMONIC
Leona Mitchell/Audrey Stottler, soprano

Lucia Mazzaria / Angela Maria Blasi, mezzo-soprano

Vladimir Bogachov / Gegam Grigorian, tenor

Ugo Benelli, tenor

Paolo Barbacini. tenor

Angelo Veccia, baritone

Andrea Silvestrelli, bass

Sarny Bechar, tenor

Vladimir Braun, bass-bamone

Coro del Maggio Musicaie Fiorentino
directed by Josd Lais Basso

Ankor Children's Choir
directed by Dafna Ben-Yohanan

I
Dear Subscribers I

I Kindly note the new dates ofthe opera

!

J

|
Sunday, 20.7.97, 20:30 Haifa, Haifa Aud. concert 10, series A

|

Monday, 21.7.97, 20:30 Haifa, Haifa Aud. concert 10, series B j

|
Tuesday, 22.7,97, 20:30 Haifa, Haifa Aud. concert Ilk series C

Wednesday, 23.7.97, 20JO T-A, Mann And. concert 11, series A
In memory of those killed at the Israeli Embassy and die AMIA

Building in Buenos Aires, Argentina

| Thursday, 24.7.97, 20:30 T-A, Mann Aud. concert II, series B

Saturday, 26.7.97, 21:00 T-A, Mann And, concert 11, series .C

Sunday, 27.7.97, 20JO T-A, Mann Aud. concert 11, sferfefcE

Monday, 28.7.97, 20:30 T-A, Mann And, concert Miseries F

Tuesday, 29.7.97, 2M0T-A. Mann And, concert 6,

Defense: Jordanian killer

of schoolgirls ‘mentally ill’

News agencies

MARJ AL-HAMAM. Jordan -

Defense lawyers urged a military

court yesterday to acquit a

Jordanian soldier charged with pre-

meditated murder of seven Israeli

schoolgirls, pleading he was men-

tally ill and not responsible for his

act.

“The defendant is innocent due to

lack of criminal responsibility as a

result of his mental sickness, and is

innocent due to lack of responsibil-

ity because of his mental state

which negates consciousness and

will,” defense lawyer Hussein
Majalli, bead of a 92-member
defense team, told a public hearing

in his four-hour closing argument
The defendant, Cpl. Ahmed

Dakamsa, 26, is on trial for gun-

ning down the girls on March 13 at

Naharayim island on the Jordan

River.

Majalli said Dakamsa has a histo-

ry of psychological troubles which
made him unaccountable for his

actions.

Dakamsa is charged with pre-

meditated murder, a crime punish-

able by mandatory death sentence,

possibly by a firing squad. He
would face a prison sentence if the

court finds that be was mentally

unstable.

The prosecution says Dakamsa
was a callous criminal who long

harbored an intent to kill Israelis

and bad his opportunity in March.

Their case rests on knocking

down the defense argument that he
was a pious man suffering from a
mental illness, who shot the girls in

a blind fury because they teased

him at prayer.

"What is clear from die' evidence

is that the sick state of Dakamsa -
anti-personality disorder - does not

allow him to plan, and use his mind
as it is characterized by immediate
action," Majalli said.

The defense said the prosecution

was seeking a tougher sentence

than even Israel would have earned

out
Majalli accused the prosecution

and the top military investigators

who interrogated Dakamsa of lev-

elling charges against him before

gathering evidence, than tailoring

what they got hold of to match die

charges by concealing evidence

and forging statements.

He cited Dakamsa’s own written

testimony, dated March 1 3, the day

of die shooting, saying its legal lan-

guage went beyond the intellectual

ability of a simple peasant soldier:

"Ifone hides one thing, one hides

other things and if the prosecution

forged fois, it means h applies to

everything else they have done,”

said Majalli.

Dakamsa 's testimony was not

legally binding because it was
extracted under pressure and the

influence of drugs he was given,

Majalli said, adding the investiga-

tors "cajoled and terrorized”

Dakamsa to secure a "unlawful

confession.” The defense also said

.

that investigators with no judicial

'

background were chosen, the pres-

ence of more than one investigative

body, and items of evidence sub-

mitted.

"This lawsuit can rightly be
described in the history of

Jordanian justice as the nun and

Fifth Element
Models dressed in costumes based on the film ‘The Fifth Element* open the Jerusalem Film Festival with a fashion show on

Friday. (Brian Headier)

Klingberg reappeals for parole

Marcus Klingberg, serving a 20-

year jail sentence for spying,

appealed - for the fifth time- for an

eady release from prison on Friday

in Beersheba District Court
Klingberg, 78, who based his

appeal on his advanced age and dete-

riorating health, was convicted in

1983 of giving information about

biological warfare to foe Russians,

while serving as deputy head of the

Biological Institute at Ness Ziona.

"AH that I want," said Klingberg,

who has bad several strokes and
been hospitalized half a dozen times

in foe past few months, "is to be

given the chance to die in my home,

in my bed, in the company of my
friends and loved ones.

"Were 1 given foe opportunity, I

would repair the damage 1 caused.

Marais Klingberg (Brian Hendfeo

But I am aware that it is impossible

to fix the past,” Klingberg told foe

court. “1 already have paid more than

enough for foe crime I committed _

1 understand foe seriousness of my
crime, bet after serving a year and a

half beyond two-thirds of foe sen-

tence, the time for mercy has come.”

Foitner General Security Service

head Ya’acov Perry testified on
Klingberg’s behalf saying he no
longer poses a security risk.

Klingberg’s attorney, Avigdor

Feldman, requested that Feny be

allowed to bear foe classified securi-

ty evidence for keeping Klingberg in

prison.

The judge denied the request, and
instead said that the GSS testimony

would be summarized for Perry so

dial be could address it in his testi-

mony.
Klingbeig’s daughter and grand-

son, who live in Paris, also attended

the hearing. (Itim)
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50 - in Harmony
In January 1998, to mark the 50th anniversary of
Israel's independence, the Classical Libi Group will

issue a CD of fine classical music. The proceeds will be
devoted in their entirety to the Libi Fund.
The CD will be recorded by the Chamber Orchestra of
the Education Corps and Gadna, conducted by
Menahem Nebenhaus, at the Jerusalem Music Center
at Mishkenot Sha'ananim. it will include works by
Mendelssohn, Mozart, Elgar and Zahavi. The soloist
will be the pianist Semyon Krucjo.

The CD is sponsored by the organization arranging the
50th anniversary celebrations, which are to be
launched at a gala event at the Tel Aviv Museum in

January 1998.

Conceived by Zahavit Dotan and Helen Saguy, the CD
project will be produced by Helen Saguy and Niil

Armoni, who have volunteered their services.

The name, "50 in Harmony," proposed by Tirza Granot,

was chosen to express the desire for harmony in Israeli

Irfo.

The price Of the CD will be NIS 50, which will be a
donation to the Ubi Fund.

A beautiful souvenir to commemorate 50 years of the

State of Israel. {

UBI, 17 Rehov Arianajel Aviv 61070,TeL 03-696-8206,

03-697-5183, 03-569-5610; Fax. 03-667-6743

by Yferaei and Phyllis Sfaalan

A most comprehensive guide in

English to sites around the Kimerei,

for hikers and drivers. Presents

historical facts and detailed touring

information in m exceptionally clear

manner - ligbnrcigbi, perfect for

your pack. Softcover, 92 pp.
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Prof blocks

Iran hosting

UN parley

By Jerusalem Post Staff

A Hebrew University professor

recently succeeded in preventing a
United Nations conference from
being convened in Iran.

Naftali Kadmon, professor emeri-

tus of geography, was to attend foe

Seventh fotemational Conference
on the Standardization of
Geographical Names, to be hdd in

September in Teheran.

Kadmon, who heads the Eastern

Mediterranean Other Than Arabic
Division of the conference, and
chairs its Working Group on
Tfenninology, demanded assurances

from the UN Secretariat that there

would be no interference by Iran

with the entry or departure of any
delegate. Wlxjn these were not forth-

coming, Kadmon asked the confer-
ence executive to move the confer-
ence to a neutral country.

In addition to the issue of security
for Israeli delegates, Kadmon also
raised the question of limitations cm
dress and the free movement of
women delegates — an issue that

might have deterred women dele-
gates from Western countries from
attending the conference in Teheran.
Kadmon

.
received assurances the

US and Norway would not attend
the conference, but received no pub-
lic support for his motion from the
executive. To his pleasant surprise,
however, he was recently notified by
foe UN Secretariat that the confer-
ence would be held in New York in
January 1998.

This was not his first success
against Iran. Ten years ago, when
Iran successfully lobbied to have
Israel removed from its UN
group, Kadmon won the creation of
his new division just for Israel.

weath.ee

void lawsuit,” said MajaHi-

Majalli also cited an artier to set

up an investigation team by u»

chief of staff during *e footing,

although he was outside the coun-

try. Under Jordanian law, tins

means that the commander cannot

exercise authority.

Majalli disputed the prosecu-

tion's case that Dakamsa had care-

fully prepared for the shooting,

saying he had been serving along

border posts at close proximity to

Israelis for many years.

in the seven-week trial, the court

has heard that Dakamsa suffered a

personality disorder and that he

was on tranquilizers the day of the

shooting. But while prosecution

psychiatrists say the disorder did

not cause mental instability,

defense medical experts said such a

condition could make patients

unconscious of their acts.

Dakamsa's family says the soldier

had fits of rage and tried to commit

suicide several times in the past 15

years.

The verdict is expected next

week.
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Winning cards
The winning cards in Friday’s

Chance draw were the seven of

spades, queen of hearts, queen of

diamonds, and seven of clubs.

Hollywood
film planned
on Operation

Moses
By TOM IUGEHP

LOS ANGELES - The rescue

and airlift to Israel of some 10,000

Ethiopian Jews will be foe focus of

a major motion picture.

In the “fact-based” movie, prow
sionally titled “Falasha,” the hero is

an actual New York stockbroker,

who says be was approached by the

Mossad while vacationing in Israel

and asked to set up a Club Med
resort in the Sudan.

The stockbroker, whose name is

being kept secret "for fear of
reprisals,'’ claims be did as he was
bid. While the Club Med catered to

tourists during the day, at night his

workers infiltrated an internment

camp for the Ethiopian Jews and
whisked them away.
The stockbroker outlined his

adventures in 15-page “pitch," as

the Hollywood idiom has it, which
concluded with the claim that,over
a 10-year period, the Club Med in

the Sudan served as the conduit for

10,000 Ethiopian Jews on their

way to Israel.

(The figure resembles foe
- num-

ber of Jews airlifted to Israel, via

the Sudan, during the 1984-85
Operation Moses.)
The pitch, to be expanded into a

book by foe stockbroker, hit pay
dirt immediately. ;

Both Universal Studios and 20th

Century Fox bid for the rights, but
were beaten out by.Jeny
Bruckheimer, an independent-pro-
duction company associated ’whh
foe Walt Disney Studio. Price -tag

for foe transaction was in the lowT

tp-mid six figures.

“Falasha” has already , been
dubbed a contemporary Schindler's
List

, but Chad Omari,' the
Bruckheimer executive-vice presi-

dent in charge of the movie project,

denied in a phone interview that he
was influenced by the success of
the Steven Spielberg film.

‘‘There are many staries.of peo-
ple who suffer and are helped by
others willing to risk their fives,”
said Oman. "What attracted us to
‘Falasha’ was a strong story ling

with a strong hero." Oman said
there was nothing Unusual in giving
foe green fight to an expensive
movie on foe. .strength of .a. short
pitch. ...

“It happens all- the tirne^ *flrat ..

you need is a strong story and a
strong character ” be said, r."
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We are pleased to announce that efifeefive '

July 15, 1997, the Haifa and northern
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